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EVIDENCES OF PROSPERITY IN A DAIRY SECTION OF OLD QUEBEC 
The farm buildings here illustrated are of a type characteristic of the Reauharnois District of Quebec Province, where 
are located the farms that will compete for Interprovincial honors in the Farms Competition to be conducted by Farm and 
Dairy this year. Dairying is the specialty in Reauharnois. Farm buildings are built with an eye to the comfort and con
venience In handling of the dairy herd. Basement barns, so common in the dairy sections of Ontario, 
in this level country. Silos are even more common than in Ontario. In fact it is hard to find a farmer who does not 

l A feed silage. Mr. Tannerhill, whose buildings are here illustrated, is one of the four
-Photo by mi editor of form Mid Dairy. i

are seldom seen

farmers In Quebec who uses a milking machine.
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A Boon To Dairymen
You can Have relief from "AU-the-year-round " 

drudgery of hand milking.
You can be free from the trouble and expense 

of careless hired help.
You can increase your income, since you can 

milk >1 larger herd with less labor and expense 
By using a

Each U$4
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MOW MUCH WILL THERE BE LEFT FOR THE CONSUMER’
The consumer feels that he is paying too much for the product of . 1 

kinds that he consumes. So he is. The producer knows that hr isn't go 
ting enough of the money the consumer pays. Who gets the differ™*-., 
It is verv easy to saddle the blame on the middleman, nut is m rciuonsi- 
hie? It is a well known fact that middlemen are not getting ri« h at <Tnn. 
tous rate. In fact lots of them go to the wall each year. The . iphoitm 
of the rake off on the consumer’s dollar lies elsewhere. Kx<t >siVe trim
portation charges, all that wealth producers must pay to make dividenui 
possible on millions of dollars of watered stock, the increased cost of nun 
necessities of life due to the working of the protective tariff and. abort ,| 
the immense indirect tax that we must pay to the land monopolist in w 
cities, all these factors combined are making it harder for the uurking m„ 
to live and for the farmer to make ends meet. It is this same social com,. 
tion that makes the life of the middlemen a hard one. His enemies Mr t*, 
enemies. We are only wasting our energies in abusing each other. Ttt u, 
get at the root of the matter. It lies deeper than the middleman It lies t 
uprooting all special privilege and monopoly.
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A Perfect Milker, e Greet Labor Sever end Profit maker

F- L. Green, Greenwood 
S. Leslie, Norval 
B. B. Gunn, Bca

T. Eaton » Co., Toronto 
J. McFarland, Huntingdon 
Peter Stark, White

Call an<j see one of these B-L-K Milking Machines in actual operation

Costs $287.90 '.tor Two-Machine Outfit ing the fruit trade, for thr lira* 
paya no attention to hia orchard Ha 
selling problem is easy

But to the farmer who raiam 
fruit, and carefully sec* that nnf, 
piece of fruit ia good before goiig J 
the market, the selling problem ii « 
little harder—at first The ml d 
dual fruit raiser should h ire hu «J 
tire crop sold before he pick* ki 
fruit. He should take samples of » 
fruit and go direct to the coaiun 
Kveryone wants apples during tb 
winter and ia always on the look* 
for a chance to gt,t good fruit J 
thorough canraaa of several tail 
towns would dispose of every hoi 
fruit raised. Go out and rontr 
with people to furnish them » 
apples for the year. Sbo» themU 
you have these good applet, and 
them know that they will get j 
what you promise to give them 
all your dealing direct with the 
turner. Make him see thaï you 
the fruit that he wants You know 
your apples are good or Lad Ï 
know which are for cooking and »h 
for eating. Show him that 
hia applet delivered right from yi 
orchard a day or so after the fruit 
picked. He would 
fruit that way than to get n * 
some store where the apple* mit i 
been bumped around for 
weeke or more.

Show the customer that von an 
ing to grade the apples and pack t! 
according to aiae, and that all I 
apples he buys will be iuat abouti 
••me. Let him know that you apr 
your trees and take care of the l 
chard in the beet way.

ormuTrva aorimia
Louch ia in a fruit d*M 

it seems to me the best thing hr * 
do would be to organise a ixwprnti 
society and all work together tos 
ket their fruit. If he dm» Vt wait 
market fruit direct to the 
is an easy matter to get it touch 
some of the hig commissi li
the larger cities where nil the 

(Concluded on pa./e 8)

SELLING
V» produce U seer, to sell le more 2 

difficult, to sell et e good, fair pro- 2 
Bt Is work at which we fermera m 
mar well learn to be more efficient » 
This Department of Perm and Dairy » 
I* conducted by a Sales Expert Ash § 
Farm and Dairy questions about J

— ■“ i
ItMiMi-------------------- Tee

Ash u* lo icnd you a statement of the saving which can be effected with" 
our Milker in dairies o> $o and too cow».

A Great Money Saver for Milkmen
Milker user who hue been milking a herd of 

100 cows continuously since enrly in 1908, and who is making 
n high grade of sanitary milk, has furnished ue with n detailed 
statement of the actual coat of machine drawn milk ne com
pared with a head drawn product in the aame dairy.

He ie taking great pains in the enrefof the milk and the way 
the cowe are handled, but he is

A B-L-K

»«*««««♦*
Selling Apples
By Edward Dreicr 

At last those questions on 
problems that we have 
for are coming along.

le—from. Mr Wm Louch 
Co., Ont. Mr. Louch’* i

Milking 100 Cows in Two Hours 

Actual Saving of $1,568.00 a year
He makes this saving 

him complete $811.15.

We <n#rfe you fe wit* at for fall pa-ticalmn and 
eefimefee of ceef for oat fit • wired to yomr noo e

selling 
been asking 
Here ia the

Mid-

nes,'operated by two men and n third) to carry
hb 5Sfirst on

reads as follows :
"1 have sn orchard that is sprayed 

and well eared for. It produces about 
800 boxes of No. 1 fruit of leading 
varieties. I would be pleased to re
ceive advice from the Farm and Dairy 
sales expert as to disposing of it to 
beat advantage.” T

The selling of apples is very much 
the aame aa the sel’ing of egg* The 
beat apples bring the best prices. To 
get the beat aimles greet care must he 
paid in the raising of them. When 
th« apples are ready for market they 
should be carefully graded as to sise 
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D. Derbyshire & Co. he ou

Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
FBTBWBOaeuOH. ONT. MONTREAL moé QOBBBC. P R. 

WM WANT AOHirra IN A FEW UNRBPRB8BNTBD DIBTRIOTN

much ratkor «

shoi
sad

Btafl
oil*kind. They 

• leaned and packed 
uers. MBSS in barrel*, some in boxes. 
They should be packed most carefully 
so as to look well to the eye ot the 
prospective customer They should be 
packed ao that if a customer would 
care to inspect the bottom of the box 
he would find the aame kind end grade 
of applet there *i he would on the top. 

wnnax seluwo ta east 
Many of the farmers of Canada 

sell their entire supply to some dealer 
wh > buys them in the spring when the 
tr. * are in blossom, or perhaps ar
ranges the year before for the entire 

He pay* ao much a tree or a 
box or barrel, regardless of sise or 
quality. In many places this ia kill-

be carefully 
uitable car-

Our patrons are reminded that
On and after Aug. 1st, 1912

Farm and Dairy rate for display advertising will be 
a lin», flat.
1 In the meantime il i« votir privilege lo 
contracta, covering a period ol U month»,

FARM AND DAIRY
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OBSERVATIONS OK THE METHODS OF A PROGRESSIVE EATON ONTARIO DAIRY FARMER
increase the aiae of hie dairy herd. Hired help, 
the problem of the deiry farmer, ie juit aa scarce 
in Stormont county aa eleewhere, but Mr. Mclnnia 
hai n couple of sone who are juat is interested in 
fanning ns h is and are enthuaiaatic dairymen.

Of the horae kind Mr. Mclnnia haa five head, 
three of them being brood maree. Other stock oon- 
siated of two sows and 13 market hoge.

The home on this farm ia a comfortable frame 
one can

iBprovcncnU that are btln< made. Dairy Cattle art the Noeey Mahrn. The Prize Wmnine Farm of 4 
0. Mdnnls. Stormont Co., Out., Described by an Editor ol Farm and Dalrv, who was one6of the 

Judjes In the Competition.
i.pROQRKSS ” ia the watchword on the farm 
Y oi D M”Inni» of Glen Payne, Ontario.

Since first the father of the present 
undertook to carve a home for himself from the 
uni token foreeta of Stormont county, away back 
in 1849, right up to the present time the family 
of Mclnnia hare steadily added improvements till 
•Hiw they have one of the finest ferma in the 
county. In the making of this farm, that secured 
the fifth place in Diet. No. 2 in the Interprovin- 
cial Priae Farme Competition oondurtt'd bv Farm 
•n-' Dairy laat year, great difficulties have been 
wt and overcome. That Scotch determination 
that haa played so great a part in the making 
of our young country what it now ia waa given 
full play in the development of this farm that ia 
herewith described by an editor of Farm and 
D.iry, who aa

tiw, .il.. «r«ctod h» roution will b. oon.id.r.bl.
shortened.

MOBT OONVENIKNT BUILDINGS
The new farm buildings, illustrated herewith. *"">*« with spac ious verandahs—the kind

are models of convenience. They are all painted ' «joy on a summer evening after the work ie done,
in a slate color with white trimmings, and present A* will be noted in the illustration elsewhere in
a moat attractive appearance, having received tl'«" >*»««. Tinea shade the verandah and add much
three costa of lead paint. The two barna, 94 by t> the attractive appearance of the house. The
JT feet and 60 by 30 feet, are 20 feet apart and house ia heated by hot air. Since the farms
connected by a ehed 20 by 60 feet, which adds inspected Mr. Mclnnia has installed a modernly
much to the floor apace for stalling, granary and equipped Uthroom, hot and cold water in the
implement storage. The cow stable ii 60 by 34 kitchen, and a septic tank to dispose of the
eet, with accommodation for 30 milch oowe. The »ge. Surrounding the house ia an orchard of two

- if?
5,
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THl VIRTUE OF GOOD TASTE

Mr. Mclnnia haa an eye for the aesthetic, aa ia 
attested by the neatneaa and attrnctiveneaa of 
everything around the farm.

one of the judges in the Competi
tion and who visited the farm in July of last year 

Were it possible for Mr. Mclnnia to tak 
in the farms competition again thia yea 
wure a higher standing than he did laat year. 
At the time the fnrme were judged Mr Mclnnia

mEven the fence
posts along the main highway are nicely painted 
The buildinga are particularly well painted, andr he would
rubbiah of any kind ia not allowed to accumulate.

Mr. Mclnnia ia a oitisen worth while. He ia 
a student of all that concerns hie business and 
of nil that concerna his country aa well In hia 
home we found two of the leading farm weeklies, 
a daily paper from Montreal and one from Otta- 
w.i, and two weekly newspapers. In addition to 
the periodicals was a we! I-selected library. Re
cords are kept of the reoeipts and expenditures, 
and Mr. Mclnnia

. zu- ? many °ew ’mProv*mente. The old 
buildinga had been torn down and the new onee 
•c.c being erected. With ao much work outside 
of the regular farm operations to attend to, the 
farm work had been aomewhat neglected. Since 
Ihe farm haa been judged, however, Mr. Mclnnia 
hu completed hia building,, ha. «tabliahed a 
dob plate system of water works in both house and 
km end ia now preparing to erect two concrete 
block ailoe in connection with the cattle ham 
, ' ithere w“ ”o «I» on the farm. 
land had been planted to corn, and very little 
gram had been seeded.

Attractive Building, on e Prise-Winning Farm

*K‘ *£t1helbL5K
faction0 one'ae^Vfm BU* biffeat proflt U lbe mtti* 
raction one gete from owning attractive buildings The

- Photo by an editor of farm and Dairy

can determine accurately at 
any time the state of hia financée.—F. E. E.

yAn Antidate fer the Dog Evil
Leonard A. MureKiton, Wellington Co., Ont. 
One of the greatest obstacles

f.,™ znizz.'rjL
attention and good drainage, however, thia latter V-tero of overhead tracks, and litter carrier. 
e.0 soon Le made into fint-clsaa farming land. thioughout hia stable. Individual water basins

•' *".d dri,-.ri b? -f™ ?... . .  ■—w. *.n the very near future Mr. Mclnnia *»y wind power from a well located at 
hopes to make a start at tile drainage. And from tance from the building»
Uie energy that he haa ahown in making other Mr. Mclnnia ie a believer in th.

* M, Me,„nil „„„ - -r-r 'Ftr*r -
7**nJM P‘rt of thfl farm and •« ye*ra on Ayrahiree, aa are also four young heifers not vet

he rest. To reduce the labor of silo filling to a *0 milk. Pure bred Ayrshire sire, have been Li

■ e"' M' * r°*,ti0° of “™ her<l . 1„„8 ,„d ,u1 of corn, grain seeded down, and hay two Mclnnia* milking oowe showed their Avrshire
Jeers, on the fields right next the buildinga. On breeding and were of the kind that will
ZL »m,ânn\fieJde h“ ü0tetl0n, COneiâU of tWO 8 000 P°UBda of milk a ye»r without an, trouble.

.tW° *r *nd ‘wo yeam paa- When he get. hia ailoe completed and more
Irre When hie new buildings are completed and or* his land under corn

encountered h 
probably doga, which haras» the aheep at night. 
But in thia locality the few of us who are in 
the business have discovered an antidote. At 
nighte the aheep are enclosed in a yard, and 
about twice a week at bedtime we go out and 
piece bite of meat containing strychnine around 
the^ outside of the enclosure Aa a result, an old

my farm ia well-nigh filled up with layers 
of doga and earth. Should the meat be left un
touched, I take it up again in the morning and 
replace it at night.

a good dia-

iI have never killed a man's dog through malice 
or ofi my own premise., and only in protection 
of my property, and never to my knowledge have 
I received any injury or retaliation for doing 
the same, ao I think every fair-minded 
approve of this pian for getting rid of this

"

cow» are pure bred

person will

Certainly I would suggest that a few 
aheep be kept on each farm, whether Government 
assistance be obtained or not. However, let ue 
hope for a betterment in the near future, 
the meantime do all possible individu. „ 
bring back the old days of aheep husbandry.crop, Mr. Mclnnia plana to

Hi

!

l
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Why Are Crop Yields Decreasing ?
Jat. McNeil', Kent Co., Ont.

thin rule in the feeding of my horses, and 
that it work, just as satisfactorily as it did with 
the horses

led The New Summer Soiling
Jamet Willia,.u, Wentworth Co., <• t 

Just as the mowing machine has
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Things are not as they were in the older sec
tions of Ontario 
boy and the land was newly cleared that we grew 
excellent crops with little trouble.

«he ice wagon.
Hay ie course, bulky feed. !t requires a lot of 

energy to digest that feed. A horse that is work
ing has other uses for its energy. On the other 
hand, in comparison with the amount of food that 
it gets from a feed of grain, very little energy is 
used up in digestion. That’s the reason. 1 would 
recommend other farmers to try this plan that 
has worked out so satisfactorily in my caw Feed 
grain :.ud lightly on hay in the morning, grain 
or ly at noon, and the heaviest feeding both of 
g/ain and hay at night.

1 can remember when ___. ■ ----- rep Ted ^
scythe, the manure spreader the dung f rk, aivj 
the self-binder the old-time sickle, so tL 
silo,Now after

believe, will replace summer soil 
means of supplementing the feed of d 
in the season of dried up pastures.

As near as I can estimate, a good err. „f ^ 
will yield about as much teed as is gut

many years I can see farms 
that are not producing half of what i ay did 30 
or 40 years ago

every side of me

What makes the difference P 
J believe the difference is largely due to the 

fact that we have robbed the land of humus 
than to the four times as much pasture. The feed tak-n fr„m 

nn acre of corn in the form of ensil.-gc . 
in feed value to what we would take front two 
acres of hay. One acre of corn, therefore f..<j „ 
ensilage is worth as much as eight acre 
ture for feeding dairy cows, 
estimate is pretty nearly right. On hinli-prioj 
land we cannot much longer hope to follow tIk- 
wasteful pasture method of feeding.

depiction of actual plant food 
you ever notice, in breaking up new land, that 
black

Did

layer of vegetable matter 
That is humus We haven't got it in 
nowadays, and consequently crops are decroosing. 
Humus in the soil is invaluable as a conserver of 
moisture : it holds water like a sponge and pre
vents evaporation It keeps the soil in the best 
of mechanical condition. I bel

the surfaceP 
fields

believe that thuEngineering Knowledge for Fermera
J. Cox, Chateauguay Co., Que. 

Kngineering knowledge is the latest addition 
to the long list of things that a farmer must afld

ieve that fertilisers 
applied to a soil rich in humus will give bigger 
returns than when applied to land in which the 
humus is exhausted. Whatever the scientific rea
son may be for the beneficial effects of humus in 

do not know, but the facts of the 
are that virgin soils rich in humus produced crops 
the like of which many of us have not gotten since

■wen*
thi soil

ROW TO RKSTOSR III'M I S
Fortunately humus is not peculiar to virgin 

soils. I have been on many dairy farms where 
crop rotations covering three or four years 
followed and where all the feed 
farm is fed on the farm and returnee! to the anil 
in the form of manure, and

) r*\m « «
. '

these farms I have
seen crops growing that reminded 
days. These soils were being constantly supplied 
with humus by applications of barnyard manure 
and by the plowing down of clover seed

A email part of my own farm is of very light 
sandy land that the previous 
“skinned’’ of every bit of humus it contained At 
first the only thing I could get to grow on this 
field was rye, which will give an idea of how poor 
the land was. This crop I plowed under and 
seeded to peas, oats and vetches The second year 
I followed a little different plan and pastured the 

What was left of the pasture and 
gs were then plowed under Rince then

of pioneer

Lorr
We sowed 

grass and ekr 
The alfalfa a! 
got a good f 
pastured the 
hot it was cer 
■a much rail 
other pasture 
there was no 

We kept a 
we had 90 aci 
great crop we 
spring killed i

think that we 
large acreage

IE I
owner had

Large Expenditui are notSNecessary to Make a Good Road

irvisre ,£z.’ra
ibis olay road In Lincoln Co. Ont . by the Judicious use of the spill log drag

—Photo courtesy John Jackson, Lincoln Co , 0*t
to his mental equipment to properly manage 
many of the farms in this country. Much of the 
work that was once done by hand is 
done by power—windmills, gasoline engines, etc. 

and I suppose that pretty soon the application

I have followed the articles appearing in Fsrm 
and Dairy, and I find that Bitch men as A [)
Foster and O. A. Bret hen, noted breeders, and 
such commercial dairymen aa R. E. Gunn ami H 
R. Nixon, favor ensilage for feeding cows in the 

When dairymen such as those come to

green crop, 
the droppin
I have followed my regular four year rotation on 
the field and have gotten good crops.

The longer I farm the more convinced do I

of electricity to farm work will be brought 
prwtical basis. Did we farmers possess greater 
knowledge of these machines that can do our 
work for us. we would 
money and many vexatious delays.

To show where a little knowledge means a 
great saving. I will tell of an instance that came 
under my observation recently. A neighbour had 
purchased a gasoline engine, 
shown by the agent how to start and stop it, and 
that was all He was running a small threshing 
engine with it when the engine suddenly sto 
ped. He did not dare touch it for fear he 
make matters worse, and he had to wait half a 
day while he got the agent out from town to 
fix it. And the only trouble was that the gaso
line tank had run dry This is a sample case 
indeed, but it illustrates the need oI greater 
knowledge There are a down and one small 
points in the running of a gasoline engine alone 
that we should know.

How are we farmers going to get this infor
mation ? I have noticed recently that in one of 
the Western States, I forget which one, they 
are giving a short course of a cour-i- of weeks 
in agricultural engineering. Why c.m not we 
hold similar courses at our agricultural colleges 
here in Canada ? Or a real good bulletin dealing 
with the gasoline engine and other farm 
telling us something about the principles they 

run on, and their practical management, 
would he invaluable We must get the informa
tion somewhere, and it seems to me that it is up 
to the Government to supply it.

summer.
the conclusion that the summer eilo is a good in
vestment, it is pretty nearly time for the rest ni 
ua to investigate the silo proposition too

The old system of soilin 
are following has many disadvantages, 
stance, we must be preparing email tracts of Uml 
for soiling crops when we should be doing 
thing else. The soiling crop must be fed at jut 
the right time, or it will get tough and ripe. Then 
there is the daily necessity of cutting and heel
ing to the barn.

Contrast this with the advantages of the «en- 
mer silo. We take a big fork, dirai into 1 he silo, 
and there is the feed already cut and ready to 
feed. All that we have to do is to throw it ont

become that all of our farm operations should he 
such as to increase the humus content of the soil. 
We hear much of commercial fertilisers nowadays, 
but I do not believe that we will receive much 
results from commercial fertilisers unless we 
first supply
on many of the farms here in Kent county, plow
ing down green crops, pasturing green crops, and. 
above all. feeding the grain on the farm and re
turning it to the soil would increase production in 
many cases 100 per cent.

ourselves much
ng that many of »

There is i 
Wc used to ri 
know that it 
Si do different 
t*M that ther

soils with humus. 1 know that He had been

M
• m.

*Grain Eneugh at Noon
Jame» Creelman, liant» Co., N.S.

I do not believe that the hay we feed our 
horses at noon does them much if any good. A 
few years ago, before I realised what a fine place 
the farm la to live on, I was driving an ice wagon 
in Boston. Mass Wc had excellent horeee, our

the morning until six it night except for e short 
rest at noon, to they certainlv got more work 
than the average farm team And they never got 
a bite of hay at noon We would atop the team 
at the nearest restaurant when noon came, give 
them a feed of oate in the feed hags that we car
ried with ua, while we drivers took our meal in 
the restaurant at the firm’s expense

Since coming back to the farm I have applied

HOP OOINO ALI. THF. TIME 
The manufacturer endeavors to keep his plut 

running all the time; we dairymen are runningi 
manufacturing business too. We must I <«p our 
cows running all the time. We lose milk iml 
money when we allow their flow to drop off in tk 

The
lying an average of $700 to $*00 a team 
raee were going continuously from six in hot weather of July and August, 

silo is an improvement worth while. It willwer- 
oome this falling off tendency. And if we tw 
the silage properly we will be able to pay for otkr 
improvements not so profitable.

There is just one precaution that I will men
tion. Almost all failures in the use of th< summer 
silo are due to the feeding of spoiled ensii ige. Wr 
should have the summer silo of such si all din- 
meter that we will be abl - to use thn- te i« 
inches of silage each day.

•hile ' We «He! 
the on* here I
tag dualities of .
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A **«int Pointer well worth Knowing
- here noticed from time to time in Farm 

end Dairy recipes giren for whit.>-waah, but in 
each and every case there has been one great es- 
•»inl lacking in them all. White-wash 
torn kind of greaee in it to make it moat 
Any kind of grease even though it be old and 
perl v spoiled, will answer all right, though tallow 
j« the beet. This grease impart* to the white
wash an oil property the aame ae is In good paint."

the editors of Farm and Dairy was re

alfalfa. We hare at least two of them in our 
fields now.

We have two stripe of alfalfa that are excel- 
XMii'ii cutting last year the horsee could 

oat readily the tops of the plants as they walked 
•long. This alfalfa had several colora of flowers 
—white, purple and red. T,e rest of our alfalfa 
was not so good. The common eeed that we buy 
seems to be getting worse and worse each year. 
Wc need to exercise care in selecting alfalfa seed.

Skim Milk Nec. ry in Calf Raising
F. Anderson. Orford Co., Ont.

I would not attempt to raise dairy calvea 
without milk. That is one of the reasons why I 
prefer shipping cream to the city to sending to 
the cheese factory I feed my calves warm whole 

up to the time they are five weeks old. I 
them on about 10 pounds of milk a day. I 

inc ease gradually to 15 pounds, but never give 
more than this.

id

durable

i

I feed them three times a day, 
warming the milk at noon to a temperature of 
about 90 degrees. From the fifth to the sixth 
week I gradually substitute skim milk, which is 
fed until the alves are five or six months old. 
I feed 18 to 84 pounds a day to each calf. This

cenil> given this valuable pointer by Mr. R. T 
flille«pie, an expert painter and grainer of Making the Moat of the Hired Man

•/. It. Smith, Dundat Co., Ont.
you work that man of yours such 

re?" I asked a dairy farmer in this eec-

» successful experience at Port Hope, Ont ,7“
who is a regular and interested readei of Farm 
sad Dairy

"Why do 
long houi

,_tion recently. I had noticed that on that farm 
work started at five o’clock in the morning and 
• nominally" stopped at six. Then the men had 
supper, and after that the hired man and his

is equivalent to seven to nine quart*. I consider 
the skim milk essential to the healthy growth of 
the calf. Even were I sending milk to the cheese 
factory I would separate a portion of my milk and 
make butter at home just to have the skim milk.

Of course, I feed other things as well as skim 
milk in the first six months When the calves 
juat a week old, I leave a little ground oats in the 
bottom of their pails. They will eoon learn to 
lick up the grain after the,y have drunk the milk. 
Ground oats are then kept before them in boxes. 
M hen the change is made *rom whole milk to 
skim milk, the amount of oats fed is increased. 
I have tried oil meal as a substitute for the fat 
in the milk, but it is not satisfactory 
cheap as is oats. For bulky feeds I feed hay and 
ensilage, these with the object of developing and 
extending the digestive tract.

Continuing, Mr. Gillespie said, "When you get 
the white-wash it will stickthis nil property into 

for years. .Someone who get* this information will 
get a ‘find’ of considerable value to them if they 
never knew of it before. Glue or salt, as is usu
ally recommended as a hinder in white-wash, soon 
loses it* effect. Salt, at best, is a poor binder, and 
glue being of a nitrogenous nature, like unto flesh 
soon decays and thus its effect is lost. Tallow 
will stay right on the job for year», and the 
cheapest of it will do.

"In order to prepare this greaee and get it 
properly incorporated into the white-wash, it is * 
accessary to put the grease in a vessel on the 
store and boil it into a part of the whito-waah eo 
as to emulsify it and get it into such condition 
that it nan be proper'y incorporated with the 
whito-waah mixture."

'

employer milked 81) cows and finished up "the 
choree.’’ The answer that 1 got from this neigh
bor was, "Well, I have to do it to make wages out
of him." This man was defeating his own end. 
I11 a recent i.-sue of the "Breeder’s Gaaette," a 
Mr. Patterson expresses this idea better than I 
can when he says :

"A -ertain farmer had a large number of 
They were good cows. They were fed and cared 
for properly. For every 10 cows he kept a hired

A neighbor kept 11 large number of cows. 
They were not such goo,I producers. The feed and 

not the best. This last farmer kept one 
hired man for every 20 cows. The first farmer 
sold as much produce from 10 cows as the other 
one did from 20.

care were

always feel sorry for the p'ior runty calves
Long Success with Alfalfa that I see running around the pastures in 

mcr My spring calvea arv not turned to pasture 
until quite late in the fall I find that they do 
much better in the cool stable, where they are not 
troubled by heat or flies. Of course, their 
ters must be quite roomy and kept dry and clean. 
Likewise they must le watered regularly. I am 
certain that

vsilbss Mao*
The latter one was feeding 10 cows extra for 

nothing and killing the hired man’s enthusiasm, 
ambition and loyalty to boot. The first farmer 
has the correct idea He aims to keep as many 
hired men as possible on the farm and sees that 
each one makes him a profit. The other farmer’s 
aim is not to hare each one make a profit but 
simply to load him down with work."

Do you ca 
think he will

IFm. Stnrart, Norihumhrrhnd Co.. Ont.
We sowed our first alfalfa in a mixture with 

gras* and clovers. We had success from the first. 
The alfalfa alone of the mixture came ahead We 
got a good crop that year. The next 
pastured the fi,!d We did not know any letter. 
Hat it was certainly grand pasture. We got twice 
is much milk from that pasture as from any 
other pasture on the farm 
there was no alfalfa.

!

can get twice as good result* feed
ing my calves in the stable than if they were being 
eaten up by flies in the pasture.But next spring tch the point P If * farmer stop 

save himself and his man all 1:___ linda
of work and make the wages too. For instance, 
what’s the use of spending valuable time milking 
a 8,000 pound cow when it takes very little more 
time to care for * 10,000 pound cow? Why spend 
two days plowing three acres of land when the 
same work could be done in one 
double furrow plow? Why take two days in culti- 

when one day would do it

We kept adding to our acreage of alfalfa until 
we hid 90 acres. We were then thinking what a 
grent crop we would have the next year, when the 
spring killed it and we had to start all over again.

have 90 acres again, however, and do not 
think that we could run a dairy farm without a 
large acreage in alfalfa

ALL ALFALFA ***n NOT GOOD 
There is a great difference in alfalfa eeed 

We used to regard alfalfa as alfalfa, but 
know that it varies as much in different strains 
*• do different varieties of grain. We have been 
Md that there are over 900 different atrains of

Profit In Cow-Testing -A striking example of 
the advantage accruing to th« dairyman from the 
careful testing of his cows is afforded in a 
recently-published synopsis of the 
single Cow-Teeting Association. The profit 
herd of 46 cows, for the limited period of the test, 
was $122.21. The profit on the beet 10 cows in
cluded in the same herd 
fore seen that not only did the owner feed and 
cate for 36 
but he nctu

on one
W.

tilrating that corn field
if you had a modern two-row cultivator such as 

we was mentioned in the Farm Machinery Number of 
Farm and Dairy. If we farmers would 
efficiency we wouldn’t need to kill the hired 
in order to make him earn his wage*.

$151.82. It ia there- li
poor cows, with no return whatever, 
ally spent upon them $29 61 of the 

y the 10 good cows. He wouldmoney earned 
have been far better off had he kept only the 10.

* T

,, „ „ . „„ , * *'W‘r<l °’ And Who Would No, Wort ll.rd ,„d Loo, P„„„ Sod, . Homo Thi.T

la, qualities ol purebred Holst*!* eowa 0*r illustration of tb*ir O.ford Oo. farm r ^heTbas b^n jwifiS ** '*Ue1 th' mon" mik

; 1
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it####****##*****#****»*#* « specialty, end as the higlir 
■lr'' paid in tin winter iimv 
cows come in around October | 
vmnber. The calves arc then f, „ 
■trong, vigorous fellow», in tin 
and ready to make the beet ue. : p„ 
ture. In the hottest day* in 
however. 1 prefer to have tin 
stable, allowing them out at 

We do not nek our calve* t- Impend 
altogether on the pasture. V gjj 
additional fee<l in the form 01 round 
oats and a very little oil in. right 
through the summer. We do : 
them too fat. but we like to *. them 
growing.

The Feeders’ Corner x ; FARM I
The Feeders' Corner is for the use 4 

ol our subscribers. Any interested * 
are Invited to a»k questions, or ♦ 
send items of interest All quiw- ♦ 
lions will receive prompt attention *

Traction PIo
B. K. Otinn 
If dairy farn 
op. rated co

/
'ht1'"

WWWWWMMWIWMMM 
Ensilage and Digestion held* ould 

traction cultiva 
utiafu. torily h 

. thod ha

Doe. ensilage oh use indigestion f I have 
a neighbor who «•■rime that hi* cows have 
been troubled wild digestin' derangements 
ever jinoe he put up a at to M !.. Perth

Where silage ia properly fed there ia 
absolutely no danger of it causing in
digestion In fact, its influence would 
be in exactly the opposite direction. 
Silage being a palatable, succulent 
food, it keeps the digestive organs in 
better condition than if dry food only

doubt if it wou 
crate • rectors

In .me ineta 
sith fields of f 
pitent. an eng 
could not do i 
mi done on tl 
three three-hoi 
.«ittumed in ti 

ends it w 
required

made it hard t 
And the savin

One Man and a Boy Do the 
Work of Four Good Men Our Veterinary Adviser!

♦«•«•to**»»#»##**»',,,"*

One man and a boy (to carry milk and assist)
milk 100 cows in two hours with a Sharpies Mechanical Milker.

VOIT KNl'CKI.ES.—Three-year ;
5r«Vbn h,"d ,tillock‘ a,t' **

Get a bliat. r made 
ch of bin iodide of m

mixed with two oune 
in®. Cut the liair off all arc 
joints, tie so that he cannot 1 . th<- 
parta. Rub well with the llbi , 
daily for two days. On the third dit 
apply sweet oil. Turn on gra no* 
but oil every day Repeat th. I.'iiter 
in a month and again if m van 
Give him as long a rest as pew- , ||, 
is doubtless rather weak and npri^hi 
on bis pasterns and too youiq to <1., 
much work.

In feeding ensilage, however, its 
limitations must be borne in mind. 
Ensilage is deficient in protein and 
must be eup|ilcmented with clover, al
falfa or grain foods. If fed alone it 
will cause indigestion troubles, but 
that is not the fault of the ensilage 

the feeder. Probably your 
been feeding ensilage in 
ntitiee and not projierly

hours11? a^ful^d^ |vhat ,hat mc*ns- Think of the relief from the long
and unreliable “hired nelp'\ Think of the extra profit—at least Î16 more 
per cow each year—you can make with a Sharpies Milker. Think of the 
opportunity you have of doubling your herd, thus more than doubling your 
dairy profita without increasing the labor expense a cent

ercury » ■'llZZ

These are but a few of the many advantages of
neighbor has 
too great qua 

demented.

On Feeding the Horae
We feed cattle to produce milk or 

beef; sheep, to produce wool and mut
ton ; hogs, to produce pork. The 
horse we feed to produce energy alone, 
and the amount and quality of the 
feed should lie graduated according to 
the expenditure of energy to be de
manded from the animal.

If the horse ia highly fed, and no 
sufficient outlet provided for the en
ergy developed by the food, the re
sult is disease and injury —sometimes 
fatal. If a great expenditure of en
ergy is demanded of him, while he ia 
fed insufficiently for its produc 
the demand ia met by the consumption 
of the animal's own tissues, and by 
such a drain upon his vital powers as, 
again, may seriously impair his value 
It i* seen, then, that from the stand-

& StSCSJS «ss.
formed is somet i.ng well dwerviag of ,howed Ubor and my . ,ind
serious study. I had trouble in delivering her .if ,i deal

Hut on it, too. uependa the question calf Hhe seem.-d weak, and I »,.>.• her 
of the cost of horse labor and of the aconite to relieve pain Hhe seem d ». 

pa native value of the horse and ,,ir •cveral day», and ale snvihi u «ut 
chine in the operation of the **lt on 11 ***• ,hwi ,lck a*:,ln ,n< 
w„.u.ftil or iuouid.r.to food- •“ TT* “1 „

“t nu-tion u. it'ïïjvrzmzt'sz'zï
he determined to the disadvantage of d ed A post mortem, revealed a .yon, 
the horse; where is, with a ration ad- like appearance beneath the akin of th- 
jluted each day to the amount of work briskit; also around the kidneys, iietwvoi 
required, lie might bravely hold his three and four palls full of fluid ••■iH 
own, for a long time yet against hia ,ron> wround the bowels The llv«r •« 
puffing rival. Urge and soft If squeeaed it wnalj m

out through my Angers—O. B. P.

The cow suffered from indie stion 
caused by a diseased liver This re 
suited in inflammation of the «wel» 
which caused death. Life raigl > h 
been prolonged for a time h. 
tonics ns a tableepoonful tin. tit 
daily of equal parts of sulph. ie 
iron, gentian, ginger and nux uni. 
but she could not have lived ! ng, » 
the diseased condition of tie liver 
could not have been cured. Tour 
treatment hastened death In the
first place, you gave aconit, when 
she was in « weak condition aft r diffi- 
euH parturition She should hire 
been given stimulants, aa ethc or si 
cohtd, instead of sedatives Next 
yon bled her. which of cours, is the 
most direct sedative possible Either 
aconite or blood letting haetei death 
when the heart’s action ia weal

The Sharpies Mechanical Milker
The one recognized successful milker on the market today. Used in the world's 
flnaat and largest dairies. Over five hundred of these machines In regular use

One secret of the success of The Sharpies Milker is

“The Patented Teat Cup With the Upward Squeeze”
Instead of continually drawing the blood down with the milk as ordinary 
suction maehlnesdo. It rives the tern a Kent|e"upwafd” squeese after each suction or 
pulsation, and thus avoids the cm gestion, swelling, soreness and other ot.iectiona. We 
can t explain It all here. Just send for Catalog and see for yourself the wond. rful 
fortriai^8 °* wonderful machine. We gladly put l hem In end give you ample time 

A Foetal Brings Catalog N-

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. rtr

INACTIVE QUARTER. Three teats of 
heifer developed before calving tnonih 
ago. but one front teat baa not developed 
at all K. McL.

-

This of course ia due to inactivity of 
the quarter It ia called agalactia It 
ia not uncommon ; aometim. one- 
quarter, sometimes more and some- 
times the whole udder la involved. In 
some cases it is due to imperii • y ,1, 
veloped glands, in which ra.-. th.
quarter or quarters invo 
never become active. In m<>.-i c»i*.

be aaoertAim .| an!the cause
the parte involved bee 
next calving. All tha 
the meantime ia to maaang.. th. quir 
ter freifiiently and draw the t. it regu 
larly In some caaee this is effective

oan not
omu active site 
t can lie done inBROADVIEW FARM 

100 Acres 1200 Apple Trees
Rolling ia I 

But too many < 
are evaporates 
lowing the rollet 
of the firm of M

In best orchard section of state ; apples 
should pay for this farm In two seasons : 
r.ch fields cut 60 tons hay ; spring pasture 
for 26* cows. 100.000 ft. timber; good »• 
room house, 64-ft barn, poultry, ice and 
carriage houses. Owner called Went. 
*6.200 takes it. part oaah For travelling 
iiiMtructloni to see this and a lake farm 
of 17 acres for 1600, see page «, our New 
Mammoth Farm Catalogue. No. 36, just 
out. oop; free. Illustrated and filled with 
a wonderful assortment of money-making 
farms Stock and machinery Included 
with man:' to settle affairs quickly R. A 
Ht rout Farm Agency. Station 2,471, 47 W 
14th Street and 170 Broadway. New fork

Better Egg* Podtry Honey 
Beus Apples Potatoes, etc.

\Our constantly growing trade demands/ 
large supplies of choice farm produce II 

itti We need your*. Write for weeklyjH 
jV market letter.

«n 8T Treat St. E., Tcreate ,—

lutrd »ork ie tl 
coneidvration of

Anent
What is the boa

thistle» I have a 
that 1 intend to 
there iu.»rv than 
If to. pl.'.uu) deed

There are two i 
mon hi Untaric 
has fibrous root 
leet high. The

yellow, quarter 
meter. This th 
tbe same manu 
and is not neat 
as is tbe peren

This latter 
Ur in ;i|.pearaL 
thistle. 11ut has

one an. I ,me-hali 
in the hot sun. 
light and are 
tance* in the wi 
patch nmy be tl 
the who neigh

If th. mfeated 
a small we wo 
Üustle k eradii 
the root as thoi 
hand a i d deatro 
hsve ......... done

A syst. rn that 
lively in vd ie 1 
hay or ain ia

compar

Reliable help for the farmer
Farm labour is scarce. Wages are high. All tbe more need

Soon pays for itself in time and labour saved. Grinds grain, shells 
>m, pumps water, cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, drives churns, 
tors and washing machines. Does many other things too.

for a Barrie
Calf Pasture

R. B. Playton, Ilaiton Co., Ont.
There is one place at least whe 

believe the stock farmers of 
Britain are ahead of us here i 
ada. They hsve separate pastures for 
the calves. They don't believe in 

ing all the cattle on the farm into 
one pasture, which means that the 
older cattle have the monopoly Old 

try men do not believe tnat 
calves do ns well on soiled grass as 
the older cattle.

I have been fallowing out this Old 
Country practice on my farm here 
in Halton county. I give the calves 
a separate pasture, and I find that 
they thrive ns they never did on a 
pasture common for all. I also plan 
to give the cal

Barrie Engines.Work Long
hours without getting tired, 
lion, jtoiooh.p. Stationary 
or portable. ror 
distillât

Very simple in construction. Reliable in opera-

gasoline, 
ural gas, pro- 
Write for cat-

heT.»
ducer gas.

Agents wanted.

THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND GAS ENGINE CO..
Barrie, Ontario, Canada

v<* the beat pasture, 
the idea that the calvee of 

the cows of tomorrow, and 
we cannot give them too good a start. 

Cream for city consumption ia our

Distributors ; r.
ub »

Don't forget seeing your trier it 
having them join In for a 

Farm and Dairysubscriber* Ie
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Traction Plowing versus Horses
R. Ovnn, Ontario Co., Ont.
If dairy farms here in Ontariooould 

he op. rated cooperatively so that the 
field* ould Le in large areas, then 
traction cultivation could be practised 
utiafa-torily here in Ontario. Rut 

• thod hua not 
Even if it 

would

with frequent use of a broad shared 
cultivator. Late in the fall plow 1 
somewhat deeper. In the spring again ' 
frequently cultivate to prevent the de- j 
velopment of any leaves and thus 
weaken the root* to the greatest pos
sible extent. The middle of June or 
f rat of July sow rope ii. drills at the 
rate of one and one-half i>ounds 
acre. Cultivate until the rape com
pletely covers the ground. If there 
are any roots left when the rape is 
pastured or cut. a hue crop should be 
put on the field the following year. 
Buckwheat may be used instead of 
rape os a smothering crop.

liolsleins Rich in Butter

7? 1*2
doubt if it
• rate ‘ractors in many p

h en
could not do as economical work 
•as dune on the adjoining farm w 
three three-horse teams. The time 
«.tinned in turning and the sise of 
,hr ends it was necessary to leave, 
which required horse power to plow, 
made it hard to produce cheap work. 
And the saving in

to be auc- 
feaaible. I 

o mica I to op- 
jlacea in Old

proven

be econ

Shallow Cultivation For Corn
our farm-

iie instance where it was tried 
• Ida of from 60 to 100 acres in 

gine drawing aix plows
It has been hard to ween 

era from the old-time useless c 
of planting corn in hill', raised some 
inches above the surrounding level, 
and from the worse than useless 
tom of deep cultivation b 
rows. Most of them are 
awake to the fact thu 
when planted on 
too many

ng
ical £

°2
now fully 

t corn does best 
level ground. Rut in 

the deep cultivator

#

time, money and

growing demand for liolsleins ol big milk production, 
buiier fat content. Get Holateins that test high and 

and always be in demand at profitable prices.
higher

High Testing Holstein* are my specialty. Several in my herd average 
over 4 per cent, butter 1st. One of my Holsteips, as here shown. Calamity 
Starlight Butter Girl, in Public Test averaged 5.5 butter fat. She gave

12 lbs. Butter in three days

Milk Tested 5.5 Fat 
Stock from my herd bull, Prince Hengerveld of the Poatiacs, accord

ing to their breeding, are sure to be good testers. Some of this stock from 
excellent record and good testing dams I have for sale.

Write me of your wants in High Testing Holstein* or come and see 
my stock.

*!

THE MANOR FARM
y'^Gordon S. Gooderham Bedford Park, Ontario

Ml SALE AMI WANT ADVERTISINIEdward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER A VALUATOR.

Many years’ successful exp#rlaoo***out SAI.E—Iron Pipe, Pulleys, Belting,
from Woodstock. Oxford Oo., Ont., qualify Rel|s, Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Post*, 
me to get you satisfaction. Correspond -, a11 el,,ee- very cheap Bend for list,
*nee solicited -171 Curlew Avenus, Tor- *t*nng what yon want The imperial 
onto. Ont Waste and Metal Co , Dept. P.D., Queen

rtir.-et. Montreal.___________________

An Implement That is Not UtodfiHalf Enough
•‘"•ling ia necessary to smooth the surface of a Held after the crop is sown. 

But too many of us stop there. We leave the surface hard and firm, and moist
ure evaporates rapidly A light cultivation such as the one here Illustrated, fol
lowing the roller, would ere at* a soil mulrh to conserve this moisture. Mr. Leggat, 
of the firm of MoMillan and Leggat, Huntingdon Co., Que., may be here seen.

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

hard mirk is the only excuse for the! still "get* 
consideration of the subject at all. The rootlets 

---------  warmth 1

m two to

rderous work, 
plant love the 

of the eurface-eoil ; hence they 
widely on every aide, mostly

face—#0 widely 
adjacent rows a ■

weeks after 
turba them 
nourishment they 
reduoea the prod

fore these

in" 
of the corn p 

surface-soil Arc you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Large r Crops from your Farm or Or- 
chart ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

ly on every aide, mostly 
four inches below the eur- 
lelv that filaments from

sprAnent Sow Thistle
What is the beet way to get rid of sow 

thiatlr’ I have a patch growing on a held 
that 1 intend to sow to buckwheat, 
there more than one kind of sow 
If *0. please decoribe both 
tv tresi them A. O.. Urey Oo . Ont.

Theru are two sow thistles 
- ii Ontario. The a 

ha* fibrous roots 
1 set high The le 
and tout!
yellow, quarter to half an 
meter. This thistle ia dealt wit 
the saiin- manner as Canada th 
and is not nearly ao great a 
■** is tin- perennial sow thistle.

This latter plant ia somewhat 
Ur in appearance to the annual sow 
tbiitle. I.ut has a creeping root stock 
and tin- leaves are not ao deeply ser
rated I'be flowers are bright yellow, 
one and .me-half inches across, closing 
in the hot sunlight. The seeds are 

ml are carried for long dia- 
111 the wind. Hence one email

nt rows will meet in 
1 intervening apace in

planting. Whatever dia
logue ns the amount of 

may send up, and 
uction of corn per

kinds and how

es quite 00m- 
nnual thistle

STUMPING POWDERSand is one to four 
•■avee are deeply cut 
the flower ia a deep 

inch in dia- 
rith in

while the first cultivation, be
spreading rootlets are sent 

out, may well be close to the plant, 
and say four inches deep, no subse
quent cultivation should be more than 
two inches deep. This will suffice 
destroy weeds and to maintain a sou- 
mulch for the retention of moisture, 
as well as to let in air and to warm 
up the soil. Shallow cultivation, re
peated as often as practicable, especi 
ally after a rain, will be sure to "tell 
in increasing the aise of the crop 
O. R Barns.

Improved highways add to mor 
than oar financial returns. They add 
to the pleasures of r-'ral life. Karm-

-------------  USED FOR -------------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., EU.
Figure yourself what. Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

Writ* V» About Arranging Demonstrations

v to 
SOll-

aimi-

light sud

patch may be the 
tbs who neighborhood.

If th* . nf es ted portion of your land 
m small we would advise that the 
thistle * eradicated by digging out 

lible by

seeding grou

era in our county, who at one ti 
were practically penned in Ly mud 
a part of the year, if they 
fortunate as to 
improved roads, 
in the spring o 

t they herel

!

can now move around 
r fall with a freedom 

retofore never dreamed 
I say, good suoceae to the im

proved roads movement -Mr. W. O. 
Morse, Hatton Oo., Ont.

the rooi as thoroughly as posai 
hand m . destroying them. TI 
hew ......... done several times

A ay.-1 ■ m that has been most 
My 11. cd ia to plow lightly 
hay or ain is removed and

live near some

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Linotha
of.

after
follow MONTREAL, P.Q.

■.L



FASH AHD DAISY June jo, i hi.«71 (II

I he Mme tlmeF—dubeeribe-, Dm «

The spray usually applied • 
toes for fungus diseases is L 
mixture (4 lbs. of lime, 4 lbs 
sulphate, 40 gallons water 
well to slack the lime and 
sulphate in separate 
pour the two together. The mixture 
should be strained as it is pound into 
the spray barrel, and must in 
well agitated, particularly f 
green is added to it. Ain, 
pound of Paris green wou.d b, added 
to 40 gallons of water.

«promu would hure ïïî, ‘j,*™ 2'eïïTo'iit 
than is usually found ne« rv i. 
spraying for blight, the fir dyju ™B ,UN 1
for which is given the last .1 uly or "Although 1 a
the first of August. id appealed to

■ ■ , urne 1 would go
A WhiOwoh (or Treat

Just now is the time for whitens*. Scores and sco, 
ng the trunks of the orchard tree», to u the fun of

ward off borers and to keep the b.rk par, bred pigs i
imooth and healthy. A good «ash a v ne, subscript
made from three pounds of the Ut p.iry. We give
» tone lime, one bar of shaver! laundry ,f these people
soap dissolved in a quart of boüirç MBt on page elc
water, and one-half pint of crude cer- ,
bolic acid. A Bt "nBB

Place the lime and acid i.i a «ail *[*
hnd |»our over them the liaaolred , «2*
soap. This will start the lime to ToU °°uld 
slaking. Then add » mil quantities " *7“
<jf cold water—not enough to flood the nllniber , .
lime, but just to keep it boiling vio ‘ Pttre , . **?•?;lently until alaking is completed "ft >„*h°rt. whl.1
When atod, M Bulki.nt „,le, » t« »u
msh rout two and one-half gallon ?0” *?“ '! hBTe.1 
■>f mixture. The wnsh almuld k brw ,et<wM
ah «he consistency of thick paint 0nr wh<
V to up . chuup p.iul wbitnto th.

TEBATINO THE MOHERS f T » «lub of only
• he aoil should he removed to , W Ferm #nd Del 
pth of three or four inches it the 

base of the tree, and an examinais» 
made for borers. If the dust-like bor
ings betray them, dig them out with 
a pocket knife, or thrust a piece of 
small wire into the burrow* and kill 

the tree* are young, the 
trunk and larger branch* 

a good rubbing with an 
the left

'll 9 MWË2li

PUBLIStST".... ,rcc iH.wrr l..r pumping water on dock and
dairy farm», for dramagr. irrigation, domestic water 
supply for private reudmees or summer resorts 
for tire protection, etc. The Canadian Alrmotor la the Summer Culture of Potetoes ■ the 

then
A Chat onlj
We gut a nici 

of our» I he othe 
onto was made 
pure bred pigs, 
over the Inst issi 

ad

Dial., Ont. 
> plants appear, 1 run the 

cultivator, getting close up to the 
plants, thus making as little hand 
hoeing as possible. No implement yet 
invented can take the place of the 
hoe, and 1 use it every year 
insure clean culture,

1 cultivate four times, hilling only 
slightly by running tho cultivator 
deep and narrow, thus making the 
ridges incline towards the planta, 
which ensures them getting the full 
benefit of the ruiffnll. 1 generally 
finish cultivating Août July 10, just 
as the plants are beginning to bl 

I never allow beetles to make 
with the leaves, aa potatoes never re
cover a check at |hie at age of their 
growth 1 use land plaster and Pari* 
green- 30 pounds of plaster to one 
pound of Paris gfreen, applied dry, 
when leaves are damp with dew. Two

lt’m. Summith. . 
When the plan

Mutkoka veseels andStrongest, Easiest-Running Windmill
No gale too strung »<> brew too light "Rum when all others 
«land still " Self regulating- needs no attention To be 
thoroughly posted about windmills you should
Write Now for Valeable Inform

ter ww «taken» due» not obligate yoa te ber W
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP CO- LTD., Toronto

Winnipeg. Cnleary zei

ation FREE
WrIU oar uBo n. «re, i yuo

I Doti" your ad 
n reading it o 
tbst you folks i

FarCow-Ease^ Howto CompletelyÇtt
S a_ . T- L W nearly too farm stock diseasesV
L triîïîîîio C**- f » told in Fleming’. Vont >i

KEEPS I &£•„;
ÆÊ FLIES OFF I SSSMn
^ Cattle and Hortet 1
fV."/.1lBSTSI3iS‘S£Sf'i5,Si

A de-n. harmless liquid preparation, ap
plied With a sprayer. Keeps cows in good 
condition, and saves five limes its coat in

TRIAL OFFER

Veterinary Advisor.
for this lnde iiS

ow lo cur.

Spavla and J, 
Ringbone

- - Soft blemishes 
W like Bog Spavin
"PV lieUl to Fleming’s
AV Spavin Cere I Liquid).
Qf. Bony blemi lies are
^ curetl by Fleming’s

Spavin and Ringbone 
Paste.
If any Fleming Remedy 
fails to do what we claim, 
you get ycur money back.

o%-

applirations are generally suffiei 
but should u third application 
qui red I think itHjh time well 
This is the time to reduce the 
it saves worry the next spring.

Queries re Potatoes
What spray should be used on pota

to mi for flingua dieeaaesf Would It be

II your dealer cannot supply g

$nti™i".rard - U.
BSëSSufàE&r

Setlefaction or Money Book. fI FLEMING BR

to add Paris green to kill bug at

Make Haying Light Work! 
Here’s the Easy,Qfjuick Way!
TTAIÎDLE your timothy, clover and alfalfa with a Side Delivery Rake ^
n"1 and a Hayloader. Cut a field in the morning; you can then rake 

it in the afte-noon and draw it in before night if necessary. ^
Being able to do that with this Equipment has saved many a 
farmer many dollars, when a rain storm would have 
soaked his crcp and minimized its value. Think of the 
work these two implements save! They will solve 
your help problem this summer. Once you use 
them you’ll never go back to the old way.

I

one and start oi 
friends and neig 
shit the followii

few lin 
much for the pig 
L F Bogart, oem If 

bark of the 
should receive 

Id leather mi

think it was a v 
scaring nine n

tten. worn on
hun prim Farm ;

Ona
. old tree», the scaly bark should 

be removed with ■ tree-scraper The 
wash should then be applied to the 
trunk and larger branches, md tk 
soil replaced about the base

Km Fntworth Co., (

"I received m, 
hire eon that yo

THE F. ft W. "CHAMPION" 
HAYLOADER t1

is simple which means it won't get out L 
of order iust when you want it badly. Has 
the very best material in it which means /A 
it will last and do good eei vice for many a ffL} 
year. The "Champion" has the power and 
the height to make big loads easily. You 
can regulate the volume of hny put up by 
the speed at which the horses walk. It 
will put it up just as fast as it can be 
handled on the load These teeth have 
exactly the right curves for picking up alt 
the hay The “Champion’’ does clean work. Side 7
Rails are high and Carrier is covered by a wind- 
brake, which prevents the hay being blown from Carrier in windy 
Investigate thia Loader I It will do your work as you want it done

Selling Apples
(Continued from paye -J) T a* 11 Pr,‘mlu™„„„ . , . . . , „ "I new Kiibembcan III- placed in a bunch. But I |i,jrt she i* »

would adviae him to sell direct. It thouuli she wouk
might take more time the first yeir, t o»Pn«h.
but he can give the people to under ()„(, 
stand that he will have more fruit 
next year and have them save their 1 ve*v
order for him. Th* pure br<

I know that if Mr I,ouch came right ih,5h T?" <»<ler«
here to Preston he could place a great i-ii» ronce,
many barreU I know of one mu M.' f"r w?,arial
who would take four or five and I *n"n J1*1"”1
“ uld take at least three—and that a r*nd' *n<* * *m

ly two out of a great many lamilw 6lin' '• * T® 
One can easily see wha‘, a grower coakl l-h,'e “ *'"*dy, I. 
do in a larger town. “i *« < kkt.unl

If Mr. Loucb will write me »M "The Berkshire
II me how he has marketed his frut lira sud Dairy

I I may better lie aU if nine new -uhsc:
hinge that will help h ■ m duly receive

others. 1 shall be very glad V irvd by W. F
help all readers of Farm and Dairy Dut. It i„ an A1
that I can, and shall give every letter invent r ising ri
very careful attention. krkshir, >, t

THE F. ft W. SIDE DELIVERY 
RAKE

eavea the labor of dumping and leaves 
windrows in best possible condition for 
loading with the Hayloader It auto
matically turns the ground side of each 
swath upwards, eo the crop can be cured 
evenly and thoroughly. Welt-c ured hay 
of an even color always brings h;-;ue«t 
market prices - that’s the kind a "Chem

in” Rake and Hayloader will make 
for you It just acts like a tedder. Its 
teeth have an easy, regular motion so 
no danger of threshing the rip# heads of 
clever or timothy Rear end of Raks Is 
carried on two castor wheels-these in
sure perfect work on uneven lend or 

farms with deep furrows Materials used lo this Rake are the best we can obtain - con
struction Is simplicity itself—eo there is nothing to get out of order—it is strong, rigid, well- 
built end capable of handling say kind of crop. Ass for our “Hayauking” Booklet.

onl

tell

to tell him t! 
and

REMEMBER 11
our agent can ■ I 
supply all your ■ I 
implement! I 
wants. Ask him I 
or us for inf or- ■ I 
mation.

Well please

bis pap, 
'«vies." 
k. Oat

Where weeds begin to grow is tk 
lawn, or it ia thin, it is often well u 
scatter grass seed and also lo sdJ i 
fertiliser. Nitrate of soda, put oadr? 
at the rate of 900 pounds m sen. 
just before a 
the lawn, ofte

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY. Limited
SMITH'S FALLS. CANADA! "w" MT!" D™|«i”Z,îdtoïE. tr T,n,’;;'

Srid ia Watirs Oataria aad WmSara Caaada hr
BRANTFORD and WINNIPEGCOCK3HUTT PLOW CuMPANY, Limited
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Our Prize Ferma Competition»
There is a specially interesting fea

ture about the prize farms competition 
that we will conduct this year—there 
will be entries from two provinces.

A Chet only for our People wia ,rom ,wo
W<‘ g"t “ nice letter from n friend As the number of our readers has 

of oor> the other day in whieJj refer- increased by more than 6,000 since the 
mu made to our offer of free last farms competition was announc- «1, „„__ .....

srjrteïÆS'.Isn;üftyarsts-ra t

St ÎKî. ?„Æ>„£TÎ!
- r.rzh HBESHtwar: twv '-«&;• -MB
:1^L,£.;o.tdi',Th.rd^ s*m™î; tea S „„„
“mf,1 lu,uld K?,out end g«t «orne sub- .ion of the farms and farming me.h- The t" , f "f T u Wr 'hu' ,uv" 
rnptitms to Farm and Dairy just ods of our best dairy farmers publish- u b" f'ir,,"s of ,K!th Provinces in 
mr the pure fun of getting the pig* " od in Farm and Dairy would be of -l V>mPetltl,'n« i,nd w,‘ "ill await

Jrsps&irxs sr+xstSsi Ktrta s-tse-'ÆtLXrstS
iSm — ri'rtefï'o": ...........- -

with J. W. Richardson, Caledonia

SS®SJSSSÏir*U-S SST
-SALTS MCSHFF

our competition. The winners i-i the o„t Crawgh, Peterboro Co.,
first competition held by Farm and
Dairy can also compete in the Inter- --------
provincial competition this year.

We anticipate an exceedingly inter- 
cst.ng contest. On the Ontario side

is

A Trip te the Coeat vie 
Cunsdien Pacific Railway

season of the year r great 
planning their summer va-

At this 
ny areWhat could bv^more'dehght- 

fu! than a journey through the Cana
dian Rockies to Vancouver? A trip of 
this nature affords the traveller an op
portunity of learn in the wonderful 
resources and opportunities through- 
ou- Western Canada, besides enjoy,,,- 
the world s greatest scenery in the 
Canadian Rockv Mountains, where 
the Canadian Pacific have established 
palatial hotels which afford every pos
sible comfort to the tourist

r*îmcrÆ«d“'«s!
< quipmcnt and fastest train service—
1 is the only All-Canadian Route—no 
change of cars-all equipment is own- 

I and operated bv the C.P.R., af
fording the highest form of efficiency 
—dining-car service up-to-date in 
every particular ; also operating mod
ern electrir-li hied compartment lib
rary observation cars on transcontinen
tal trains — onl- lines opera tin • 
through standard and tourist sleeping 
cars to Winnipeg and Vancouver.

£

give the nai
of these people in the big ann 
ment on page eleven this week.

compel

One of our editors will accompany 
the judges in their tour of inspec
tion ; and complete descriptions of the 
farms and methods of the leading 
prize winners, illustrated by photos 
of the buildings, stocks, etc., will bv 
published in Farm and Dairy later in 
the season.

A SUOOISTION rOR YOU
There ere plenty of your neighbors 

•ho do not yet take Farm and Dairy. 
Toil could see plenty of them in one 
or two evenings to get the necessary 
number of new auhecribera to get you 
1 pure bred pig. It would take you 
ugly a short while to get enough new 
lufacritiers to win two pigs, and then 
you would have a right good start in 
pure bred stock.

WHOM TWO PROVINCES
In the second competition in 1911, 

the district of Beauharnois, in Que
bec, was included, and was known in 
the competition as Dist. No. 1. On
tario was divided into three districts 
two in the Fast and one in the West 
In the final competition to he con
ducted this year the first three prize 
winners in each district of last year’s 
competition are eligible, and also the 
••old Medal Farms in the Provincial

:
It would l>e to the advantage of any

Our people who have won pigs have 
■ten pleased with them. You will bo 
1 ■ a«ed with the pig we will send you 
ir 1 club of only nine new subscribers 
in Firm and Dairy. Say you try for 
.ine and start out soon to get your 
friends and neighbors in line. Read 
tbit the following winners eay :

1111......■"••Km......... ........... ............. ilium........................mu,in..... .

To Be Sure of Satisfaction at Haying Time
“A VKRY LIBERAI. OPIRr’

‘Just a few lines to thank you very 
much for the pig 1 received from Mr. 
L F Bogart, of Go-port. Ont. I 
think it was a very liberal offer tor 
«curing nine new yearly subscrip- 
1*1 to your x aluable paper. We 

and Dairy very much in 
ind wish you every sue 

• ”—Jas. O. Darke.

certainly get a

PETER HAMILTON 1
MOWER ‘

OR

RAKE

jristi Farm 1 
our home. a.. _ 
mw in your work.”^|
Wntworth Go., Ont.

‘SHI IS A DANDY"
I sired my pur.’ bred York- 

•f.irs sow that you ordered Mr Alex 
1 W.itt, of Bruoefield, Ont., to send 
a» is .1 premium for securing a club 
of new subscribers to Farm and 
Uuiry She ia a dandy, and look* as 
though she would be a good brood 

T. Strachan, Wellington Co.,

i

s

i
'V'-' (ÿvv-v The,e machine, are ellicienl, 

strong, simple and durable, because 
they are made on the right princip- 

les of the
Sp materials by master work-

highest qualityVERY fins no"
The pure bred Berkshire boar, 

*hich you ordered sent me from Mr, 
Jrt-hua Lawrence, of Oxford Centre, 
Ont fur sec uring s dub of new eub- 
•cribrr- to Farm and Dairy came to 
Sind, and I am highly pleaet-d with 
bm. Ht is a very fine pig."—Clar- 
1 • I * ndy, Hr

The mower has power 
to spare and will cut clean 
no matter how heavy or 
wet the hay may be. The 
draft is light and 
Our rake will gather up a 
big windrow leaving no hay 
at all behind it, but with* 
out the teeth digging into 
the ground., Both mach
ines are easy to operate, 
and the farmers delight in 
using them, 
machines and see our local

i A
ant Co., Ont.

"1 *“ < KHTAINLY WILL PLEAS SO " 
The Berkshire pig sent me ly 

f irm end Dairy last year for a club 
>f nine new subscribers to that paper 
,u duly received. This pig was 
'fd by W F Elliott of Coleman, 

'' an A1 pig, and she is at 
'Mwni i using six very fine young 
kfkihiri - , 4 weeks old I am cer- 
ainly well pleased with the prém
uni lent me, and I wish the valu- 
“I* P*l" r, Farm and Dairy, every 
-J-; fleo Whetter. Victoria

y

See these

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd. - Peterboro, Ont.Tbs Dominion Grange was never 
lore ■lif" in Ontario than it is to- 

E. C. Drury, Crown Hill. Ont.

PUBLISHER’S DESK

11 n z
le

B-
* n

s



like the Ayrshire!,, are increasing in 
numbers in tins fertile section of Que
bec. U. A. Brethern, Norwood, made

n aged bulls, 1st went to Sangstcr's 
Pleasant Hill Korndyke Pontiac, a bull 
of great merit ; 2nd, Alexander. In 
two-year-olds, Tannahill had the 
ner in a bull of fine type and 
stance. Yearlings—1, Sangster ; 2 
Y outlie; 3, McRae; 4. A. Kunber. The 
calves were a promising lot.

Aged cows,— Sangster, 1, 2, 
Three-year-old cows, 1, Sangster ; 2 
Alexander ; 3, Tannahill. Ury cows— 
1, Sangster ; 2 and 3,, Younie ; 4, Alex
ander. Two-year-old heifer in milk— 
1. Sangster ; 2, Tannahill ; 3, Ruther
ford. Lry—1. Sangster 2, McRae ; 
3, Tannahill ; 4, Alexander. Senior

tin

ior yearlings were strongand Jun

Aged herd—1 and 3. Sangster ; 2, 
Tannahill ; 4, Alexander. Young herd 

l, Sangster ; 2 McRae ; 3, I anna-
sill and G. E. Baird. Special,—3 
mais, get of sire, W. Sangster ; do, 
cow, two progeny, Sangster ; Geo. 
Hogg Silver Cup for champion, Sang
ster'; Garland. Best six cows, 
dian brod, Sangster.—W. F. B.

Z

If a man would lead a contented life 
must keep the best of terms with 
stomach, his conscience and his

P. Ryan s Silver Cup for best Ayr
shire went to Logan.

aiinrr and swine
The sheep classes, while not large, 

contained from three to eight animal;, 
and were all good specimens of their 
respective breeds.

The swine exhibit also was one of 
quality r alt her than numbers.

There was a splendid exhibit of 
poultry, Taylor Bros, and John Gra
ham being the leading exhibitors.

IIOLSTKINS
black and whites were well re
ed by choice animals from the 

herds of Neil Sangster, Ormstown ; 
Alex. Younie, J. McRae, Thos. Ruth
erford. Tullouchgorum ; J. J. Alexan- 
ander, St. Louis Stn. ; and J. J. Tan
nahill. This heavy milking breed,

The
i;:;

Protection or Free Trade
Why are all the great farmer!' or- 

Sanitation! of Canada and the United 
Statei opposed to the eyitem of pro
tection? Why do they claim that pro
tection Impoiei million! of dollar! of 
unjuit taxation on former!? Which 
do you believe In. Protection or Free 
Trade? What do you know about thli 
«rent fublect anwny? Have you relied 
for all your Information on what you 
have read In the party pren. either 
l iberal or Comervatlve. or what you 
have heard manufacturer! or poliil 
clam say? If that Is all you know 
nhout It then you need to know a 
firent deal more. Here li your chance 
lo learn all about It from a non politl 
cal standpoint Read "Protection or 
Free Trade" by the great Henry George, 
n hook written some » yean ago. hut 
which li a* Interfiling today ai It was 
when It wai written- Thli li become 
It di-ala with the great principle! of 
the queitlon It take! up In turn each 
n! the great arguments In favor of 
Protection. It gives you the answers 
for them. When you have read It you 
will know practically all you need lo 
on this question and you will he able 
to hold your own with politicians or 
anybody In Its discussion.

Thli great book, printed In pamphlet 
form, contains 111 pages, and may be 
purchased through Farm and Dairy 
for only Sc. Send the money In stamps 
and we will forward It to you. Among 
the subjects It discusses arc "Tariff 
for Revenue," "The Home Market and 
the Home Trade." “Do High Wages 
Necessitate Protection?" "Effects of 
Protection on Industry," "Protection 
and Wages." "Abolition of Protection," 
"The Real Weakness of Free Trade," 
"The Real Strength of Protection," and 
similar subjects. You will have no 
further doubt about the rights of this 
far-reaching question after you read 
this book.

Apply Book Department. Farm and 
Dairy. Peterboro. Ont.

The Ormstown Spring Show
International MFC Cool and showery weather and a late 

seeding did not dampen the enthusi
asm of the stockmen of the Beauhar- 
nois District of Quebec- The annual 

how held las

Poultry Food
last week was a sue- 

m of the district's live 
re. The sho 
ockmen in large num- 

sections. The sale 
ses on the 14th was 

a strong drawing card, as 
of choice stock were offered.

cess. The créa 
stock was the 
breeders a I _ 
bers from 
of cattle 
in itself 
160 head

Dr. Duncan McFachran and Robt. 
Ness & Sons made a big exhibit of 
imported Clydesdales. In some of the 
classes they were pressed hard by 
owners of individual animals of merit. 
The paiade of teams brought out 
about 60 double and single rigs, from 
the heavy draft to the tight carriage 
horse. The principal exhibitors were 
Dr. D. McKachran, Robt. Ness & 
Sons. McDougall Bros., S. McGerri- i 
gle, D. A. McCormick, Nussey Bros., 
D. J. Greig and Taylor Bros.

keeps chickens 
healthy — pre
vents Chelera 
—and makes i many

maps■Bum
International Poultry Food
BSBSSffiiESSa

In the cattle classes, Avrshires led 
in point of numbers. R. R. Ness, 
Hector Gordon, J. W. Logam, George 
May, as. MeKell. P D. McArthur, 
How irk; Chas Moe and J. P. Cavers, 
Ormstown; D. A. McFarlane, Kelso ; 
S A. Cleland, Hemmingford ; R. M. 
Ilowden, St. Louis ; and McMillan & 
I.eggat, Trout River ; all had their 
quota on hand. In the classes were 
from 10 to 20 animals, giving the 
Judge Prof. H. Barton, of Macdonald 
College some thought in making the

made up of 
als, a credit to any 

show. 1st went to Logan's. Nether- 
hall Sir Douglass, 2nd to Ness's 
White Hall Sunrise, 3rd McMillan & 
I.eggat on Auchenbrain Good Gift. 4th 
McFarlane on Lessnessnock Scottish 
Thistle.

spat ratk gaamalee. al *5#, Ms.
•■d SI a ksi. Writ» for • trrr copy 
ef oar Sl.aae.ee a tee* Beak. 72

liUmlioMl Stack Feat -;'i-
TORONTO

,u
The aged bull cla 

six splendid animal
THOROUGHLY IXPERIEHCED DAIRYMAID
Protcetant. 32. Prise 
cream ohecee Highly 
E. STEDMAN, Knocklofty, Clonmel. Ireland

winner, butter and 
recommended

DANISH DAIRYMAN 
MAKER seeks position 
Ten years’ experience 
Bute salary Address 
900. Farm and Dai

15 Cows, 2 Horses, Machinery 
160 Acres, $4500. Easy Terms

A email amount of cash will enable you 
to take pownsiun of thu big, well looaiM 
Nt-W York farm with its full equipment 
und steady immediate income; 120 acres 
emooth. nearly level Belds, spring-water- 
ed pasture for 26 cows; large quantity 
wood and timber; variety of fruit, 10- 
room Louse, barn. 32 by 76. basement, run- 
ni ig water in barnyard, several other ouV 
building*. near village. 3 1-2 miles to U. K. 
station, eight miles lo city; owner unable 
u> care for it throws in 16 cows, I 
horses, hog, JO hens, all farming machin
ery and some crops, if taken now every
thing goes for 14.600, small eusb payment, 
balance 6 per cent Further information 
and travelling diiaction* to see thi* and 
other splendid dairy farms in a great 
dairy country, page 9. " Btrout's Farm
Catalogue 36." copy free. Button 2.471 
K A. fltrout Farm Agency, 47 West 34th 
Btre.-t. New York

AND BUTTER 
on from July let. 
. beet of references, 

iialkar." Box

Five mimais were shown in the two 
year old class and they were a promis
ing lot Fourteen yearlings made a 
grand showing ; 1st went to Gor in, 
2nd and 3rd to Ness. The junior and 
senior calf classes were well filled bv 
lusty youngsters.

The aged cow class brought out 10 
matrons of merit. Ness won 1st on 
Palmerston Lady Mary , Logan, 2nd 
on Miss Hall; 3rd and 4th, Ness 
Oldhal! Beautv 6th. and Irene; 
McArthur, Buttercup. In the dry cow 
class 20 summer and fall calves made 
a grand display Ness scored 1st, 
2nd and 3rd, and Logan 4th. The 
three-year-olds closely contested the 
honors, as did the 20 two-year-olds. 
Aged herds, 1st Ness. 2nd Gordon, 
3rd Logan, 4th McMillan & Leggat. 
6th Mcfarlane Young herd: 
Macfarlane, 2nd, Cavers, 3rd, 1 
4th, McArthur.

s—1st,

Get of Sire—McMillan & 
with Auchenbrain Good Gift.

FACTS-NOT THEORY 
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Esome winners'
loti) flj of Farm and Dairy

Free Pure Bred Pigs Announcement PConcerning our Farm and Dairy

FREE PURE BRED PIGS£ IS
£ County Pro? 

Norfolk. Ont

VyrE want you to know about this great offer, which 
W ,s_ (he most popular premium we have ever 

given away to our people who help us.
Perhaps you have read about our offer of 

bred pigs given away free to our people who help 
get new subscribers for Farm and Dairy. In 
you haven’t we want you to read this announcement. 
1 he names of some of our people who have receiv
ed our pigs are given in the margins of this 
cement. Perhaps your name is there, 
someone you know is there.

Name County Pro?.
Oeo. Mogg, Elgin. Ont.
Tyler Leeeon, Elgin, Ont.
W. Q. Karr. La belle, Que 
Joe. Storms, Frontenac, Ont. 
Wm. Hyland. Essex, Ont 
Jno. Doherty, Peterboro, Ont. 
Ueo. T. Town. Oiford. Out 
K. O. Chester, Waterloo. Ont.
D B. Scott, Halton, Ont.
H. H. Scott, Brome, Que.
Ed. McCrum, Shefford, Que. 
Oeo. Wbetter, Vlct. A Hal., Ont. 
D. 0. MoUregor, Lambton. Ont 
Stanley Campbell, Oxford, Ont. 
W Scott, Prince Edward, Ont. 
Bobt. Bellamy. Nor berland. On 

I llfPIV Oeo- C Oarers, Compton, Que.
' Ju« Knox. Nor'berland. Ont.

T. B. Rider, Staustead. Que.

We will give you free of all cost î l
• g* | i* I? C 8’ Qarney' Charlotte, N. I

Pigs from the following breeds: B
W. L Sweet, Rasez, Ont.

I A. L. Uoodhue, Miselsquol, Que. 
Wm Hill. Haldimand, Ont.
I>. A. Ashworth. Middlesex. Ont.
C V. Bobbins. Lincoln, Ont.
Fred Snell. Welland. Ont 
Arthur Jefferson, York, Ont.
Jas. Ward, Vlct. A Hal., Ont 
Alex. Johnston, Brant. Ont.
Roy Wonlay, Lambton. Ont.
F H. Richards, York, Ont.

tkl

tu.

pure 
us to 
case

orth, Ont.

g*d announ-
plo-

de : J
• t!its- ■ ™ 

1st ■1 h“

i n - ^B 1 Hi

Rï|«

it* H L J( 
the ■ t B Tam worth Yorkshire Berkshire

in return for new subscriptions to Farm a.id Dairy
torn. Ont.

Robt. Young, Peel, Ont. 
tfeo. H Knowlee, Hastings, Ont. 
Noah Brooks. Leeds, Ont.
E A Magee. Kings. N S 
Ellis Satin, Lincoln. Ont.
Albert Ferguson, Glengarry, Ont. 
Samuel Johnston, Peterboro. Ont. 
Oeo Martin. Durham, Ont 
John Myers, Leeds. Ont 
J. Thornton. Thun B. A R R .Ont 

rewe. Peterboro, Ont.
Thos. Gray, Muakoka, Ont.
Jaa. Douglas. Hastings. Ont.

Some of these people won two, 
three and four pigs each.

un ^B Url

pure bn-d t 
eligible for

I» ere from 
stock in the country 

registration at once.

to Farm and 
subscription

The amount for the 
lion is eery small-less than 2c a 

week. Fifty-two numbers of this good 
farm paper for only «1.00. A bushel of 
oats and a bushel of barley will more 
than pay for Farm and Dairy for a whole

2 M k. Ont.
H R. Ont 

ford. Ont m.« B
>it ■ ft*

«b ■ ™

In case you want to Improve 
now is your opportunity All a
locality you have neightiors Every one ,
of them wants to get ahead They want

srsn s^jjtwsy a doing and we give you a pure bred pig. You oan
They want to know h„w h“T® ,our own choice. Get nine (9) more

ek- TS,1•eæ-js

Eri * £T",:,vrrsLl;;.elsewhere iÜ ‘‘‘“'IT' ou«hl «« be of special interest to ladies
c ^rT of ^rr ‘ L L410"1*1,*0.*?. the ! wbo —t to make some extra pin money 

-Jü|hl P*' Tl,“ u‘ Take subacriptions for Farm and Dairy in
their farms**' e"me '*“* ’k111"* et «pare time, afternoons or evenings, and

get our pigs, and then sell them later on. 
ge ! »r wll their increase, and you will be 

able to buy a lot of things you have been 
planning on.

your stock 
round your

MM, QM

What Others Can Do. 
You Can Do 

TRY AND WIN

id-

'
” I Hi raw

litôn. Ont COUPONTour neighbors can 
through the columns of Fa' 
even na yon are now doing with 
pleasure and profit to yourself 

Huppnslng that
ao Just bow in the evenings, visiting your I 
neighbor», and getting their eubscriptions

You Benefit Friends I You Profit Yourself ! You Help Us

do theae things 
Farm and Dairy.

Farm and Dairy 
Peterbora, Ont.

-I:.1
>pportunity is an eicellent one if 
h to help father raise the mort- 

gel a good start in pure bmi
you spend an hour or

U I want to join 
/ Your force of 
f hustling subscrip

tion getters and have 
the chance to earn

■ I
!»■ ■ J se I

WELL PLEASED
‘ hast year Farm and Dairy sent me 

a pure bred Yorkshire pig for a club 
of nine new subscribers to Farm and 
Dairy This pig was bred by W. F 
Disney of Greenwood, Ont . and is now 
B animal It weighs about 300 lbs 
and the farmers in my vicinity like It 
fine I received the pedigree of the pig 
from Mr Disney and am much pleased 
with my transaction.”—John Doherty, i 
Peterboro Oo., Ont.

TRYING FOR ANOTHER
Pure bred pigs.Last year. I received a pure brwl 

pig as a premium from Karra and 
Dairy for getting up a club of nine 
new subscribers This pig is a flue 
animal now It weighs about 240 lbs. 
and 1 am well pleased with hlm I 
am trying now to secure another pig. 
shortly. This pig was a Berkshire, and 
was bred by W F Elliott, of Cole- 
man D R Scott. Halton Oo., Ont.

: | ;> ;
iulwnytion bl.uk, Md
—...... sample copies of

Farm and Dairy to show 
my friends and neighbors.

ivllle, Ont.

You
Can
Win
One
Too

Supposing that you sign the coupon here given and send it to us tonight 
telling us that you are going to hustle tor new subscriptions for Farm and 
Dairy and give us the pleasure of sending you some of these pure bred pigs. P. O. Addresstec

Mtr Si SlFSirSBOnef ^ See Win 4*™**®*‘'

Clip
Coupon
Send
It
Today
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FARM AND DAIBY King ve rsus the Rutherford system of 
ventilation did not elicit a single 
ment. Ventilation apparently was in 
their minda a subject of no iraport-

But air ie food.

is at the basis of a “ going ” business. 
We farmers individually cannot af

in many parts of East 
has been one

• much J

this spring 
ed for heavy and continu 

In some ca
Alfalfa tor the land i

aw Rural Horn ford to pay a man a long salary to 
look after the sidling of the produce of

An interesi 
ed in ihe 35 

| whit is now 
and best eqi 
kind in the w 

It is • Ci 
hive in min 
Plow Co., of 

These man 
i small estab 
ago in Brantft 
small -.hop th 
to its present 
miny acres ol 

Covkshutt 
known throug 
every quarter 
ing Italy, Pai 
tralia New Ze 
Cuba. Argent!

TheCockshi 
that it would 
merely manuf 
needs tell the 
factures. Thi 
been consiste 
have through i 
their manufact

Published by Hi# Burul Publishing Oom 
puny Limited. our farms. We ourselves, bt 

tho production end of the I 
cannot give to the salea end the atten
tion that it deserves. Consequently 
there is some justice in the claim 
often made that the farmer is the 
poorest salesman in the world, and in
variably sella his goods for the lowest 
price in proportion to their values. 
We have too many other things to 
monopolise our attention 

Farm and Dairy recognises its read
ers’ difficulties in getting expert ad
vice on their sidling problems, and bus 
made arrangements with 
best salesmen in Canada, Mr. Edward 
Dreier, to give 
ol his wide experience as a salesman. 
Mr. Dreier is salea manager to the 
Metal Shingle and Siding Co., and his 
wide experience as a salesman will 
enable him to give advice that will be 
of much value to our readers. Farm 
and Dairy readers are invited to send

withisy
bed Late Seeding com land r mr »p„ J

it ,
getting late ,r fUrlhJ 

oore planting; grelne, out 
wheat, are out of the qui M h

going to do with th. Und- |J 
is not yet too late to tow u ialfa I 
i.ict m.in.v ni ou moot set I
era would not think of sec 1
till the middle of next

Let us get this 
important fact thoroughly implanted 
in our minds and we will then realise 
the value of a ventilation system in 
the stable intended for dai 
Already there 
the country 

Let

Thuridsy* ^nbllshed

Britleb Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
(Juebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
Ihe Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire and Jer 
sey Cattle breeders' Associatlone 

1. SUBSCRIPT 
strictly in adr

water. It is

tables in 
without ventilating sys- 

us not add

too many s

the already much extended list. I«t 
us feed our cows s better brand of air 
than they have been getting in the If thJ

drowned out land is not on 
it might be ideal for this < 
n favorable season we coulare- EnE-Tts" or

the l*nk’nl< *** e,chen,e ,ee re<iwired at

"I' Wi2

get a crop of three-quart.- 
of hay an acre, ami in 
years the return that we

FALLACIOUS REASONING
The following extract from 

dries delivered by J W’. Johnston, 
M.P.P. for Hastings, at the last 

of the Ontario Legislature is 
example of the fallacious arguments 
that are used to frighten us farmer» 
away from the idea of tax reform :

If direct taxation for Dominion 
"and provincial purpoeee should 
“come in the future, because of the 
"establishing of free trsde, and the 
"land under 'single tax’ should be 
"made to bear the whole burden of 

taxation, Dominion, provincial 
"and municipal, who would pay the 
"bulk i.f the taxes:-1 The men who 

“own the bulk of the land — the 
"farmers."

ad.AS*«<Æ
old and new addressee must be given 

s. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
pi at ion. Copy received up to the Friday 
pri-oedizig the following week’s issue.

readers the benefit
from this land would make it tin- m« 
valuable on the farm. To

*■ WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any sgricullural topic We are always 
plesaed to receive practical articles land v.

should be the solution of tli . 
"What will we do with 
to he seeded."CIRCULATION STATEMENT 

paper sent aubacrlber. who are but slight.p si “ïk wuss 
layars? ••u ■*- »■ »

Sworn detailed alatemenle ol the drey, 
latlon ol the paper, .honing dlstrlbu- 
lion by counties and provinces, »m be 
melted 1res on requs.t.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

A visit to the farm ol k E. Gum, 
the first prize farm in District No. I 

of the Intcr-provincul 
Elsotrlo Farm’s CompeHtiu 

Farming Conducted In Faro J 
Dairy in lt*ll,

us a stati-ment of their selling prob
lems, and Mr. Dreier will give them 
his ideas on the best way to go about 
the getting the beet price for good 
produce. We again invite our read- A few years 

I ing farm paper
PAG! ADVE1 
THE COCKS 
These ads. sei 
ing. They u 
reading farme 
shun. ' ' and na 
share of this li 

While these 
ments compell 
mention their 
lively smell, 
to farmers in I 
ous way the 
Cockshutt imp 
uous, liberal c 
ried on each 1 
farm papers a 
that the Cocks 
know and cash 
firm paper ad 

Farm and [ 
liberal share o 
sartMng Mr 
advertising mai 
shutt Plow Co 
viev with an < 
Dairv, said 

vi HM 
YOU HAVE T 
ERS WITH Y 
THAT GOOD 
BE HAD AMC 
US, since the; 
and cultivating 

As Canadiar 
the Cmhshutt 
Cockshutt Plot 

It is well thi 
tised since otl 
not know of thi 
ness would not 
come io-day.

Bui success 
Cockshutt Plot 
are ready to at 
greater than a 
cess we stand 
with l arm and 
"A Papor Par

ers to make full use of 
department.

new selling be a revelation to many of i
v.w«rs.i1asrt2U‘sirtr3
verniers with uur aeeuranw ol our ad- 
verUnere reliability. »« try to admit to 
our columus oui» tbu most reliable ad- 
verueeni tibuu.d auy eubecriuer have 
vauw to be dlaeatuned with the trealmeui 

ah> ol our advertiser., 
îveeus-iv the oireume 

md We hud reaeou to l 
that auy ol our advertisers are unreli
able, even ui the ellghleel degree, we will 
disoontihue immediately the pubUoauon 
ul their advertleemimu. hhouid the cir- 
cums lances warrant, we will expose them 
through the columns ol the paper. Thus 
we will not ou.y protect our readers, but 
uur reputable advertisers as well. In or
der to be entitled to the benedle ol our 
Protective Policy, you need only to in 
elude in all letter» to advertisers the 
words, 1 saw your advertise meut in farm 
and Dairy. Complainte muet be made to 
r*rni aod Dairy within one week Iroui 
the date ol auy unsatisfactory transac
tion, with proofs thereof, and within one 
mouth from th* date that the advertise
ment appeare, la order to take ad van 
lage ol the guarantee. We do not under
take to adjust trilling differences between 
readers and responsible advertisers.

tAHM AND DAI H it
rsTBMBoeo. OUT.

as to the possibilities uf 
luting electrical power f<u all otkq 
farm powers and to a large extent faj 
hand labor. Mr. Gunn milks m 
cows, lights his buildings, chops grid 
and fills the silos by electric pci] 
er. Electric energy can be used 
equal advantage on 
dairy farms than Mr. Gunn's, 
that is needed is availabli

BEATING DAD'S RECORD
Direct taxation u* advorated by the 

fermera' organisations of Canada ie 
not a taxation of "land" but of "land

If there is any element 
boy'» nature that should be encour
aged it ie the desire to do things. The 
boy who is given an opportunity to do 
things doesn’t get dissatisfied. Said 
a wise old farmer to one of our edit-

lully. Bbu There are city Iota, one 
acre of which would buy all of the 
farm lande in a township, 
townships. And under the

mu. h smiikor several
scheme of 

taxation of land values advocated by 
our farmers' organisations valuable 
city property would be taxed in pro
portion to its value.

recently: "One of the happiest 
days of my boyhood was the 
which I beat dad's record thinning

ini- good, 
things."

Parent* in town may have trouble 
to find anything profitable for their 
wms to do. But we farmers out in 
the country have a wonderful op 
tunity to develop in 
desire to do things, 
may hare gotten to the point where 
we are quite satisfied with what we 
have accomplished, 
forget that the son that we hope to 
carry on the lam whee 
through with it will not be satisfied 
with thing» as they are 
want pure bred stock, 
want to do part of the work 
power machinery that we are satisfied 
to do in a simpler manner. He may 
want an education at the Agricultural 
College that we think we got along 
very well without. Let us not repress 
this deeire to do things, 
give the boy every chance to beat hie 
dad's reoord. And be proud of him 
when he does it.

reasonable price. The achvmcs ol J 
Hydro-Electric Commission lor «] 
lending their power lines into rurJ 
Ontario will be an opportunity UuiJ 
farmers should be quick to take ml 
vantage of.

That accomplishment did 
It startedIn addition, 

land that is underlaid by valuable 
coal, iron or gold mines will be taxed 
for what it is worth and not as if it 
were growing scrub oak as it now in 
many cases ie.

There is a great difference between 
taxing land according to its bulk and 
taxing land acoordin 
We farmers know 
ganixatione will not be dete.-ed from 
continuing thia agitation for ti is most 
valuable reform by such fallacious 
reasoning as is used by the opponents 
<»f direct taxation.

out to do

An important OOOSiderution is d, 
termining the feeding value of cut 
•ilege as compared with that of «n 
•tover, fodder-corn or bun.lleoorn, « 
th»t in ensilage the »l,ole el J 
plant, including the stem», 
ed into succulent and nourishing ft 
When fed in any of the oilier for 
the stems are rejected, and ere 
value only as they gradually add 
the humus of the aoil.

M*
thechildren

We ourselvesto ite value, 
ai'd our or-

mg
thia.

We should notAIR AS FOOD

The air breathed by the dairy cow 
is u part of her food supply. It has 
as direct an effect on her milk pro
duction as has alfalfa hay, corn ensil
age, or any other food stuff We 
farmers, therefore, in planning our 
dairy stables, ahould not forget to 
make suitable provision to insure the 
constant supply of that important 
food stuff, fresh air.

The several new stables just being 
erected, which were recently inspect
ed by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 
in not one waa provision made for 
ventilation. In the last week or two 
we have talked with several of our 
friends who are planning to build 
■tables thia summer. The relative 
merits of concrete, stone or wooden 
wells, of hip roofs versus roofs with 
straight rafters and of aide versus end 
drive barn» were all thoroughly dis
cussed The relative merits of the

with
SELLING

A moat important factor in the auo- 
of the big business to-day is the 

efficiency of the sales department. 
Small concerna that will become the 
big ones in the future regard their 
■alee end as of even more importance 
than the manufacturing iteelf. 
salarie» that keen business men pay to 
good sales managers is an indication 
of the importance of the selling end 
of the modern industry. At a recent 
convention in Texas, -at which these 
salesmen were gathered to discuss 
problems relative to their profession, 
it was estimated that the salaries of 
those men ran ell the way from $2,000 
to $70,000 a year. Thia look» like a 
lot of money; but good salesmanship

Speaking of Bulls
(Hoard'a Dairy mi-..) 

r Erf, 
gan Roun 

clean, con
most any farmer can eempruhead. I 
■aid that the Missouri Station hadk 
lowed the history of two bu I» asiV 
by the production of thirtj daughu 
of each. One of three bull's dang 
tern produced $18.000 mo. - of dsii 
product* than did the .1 ighten 
the other.

Yet we have plenty of fsreen i 
whoee minds this priori; rest» i 
lightly that they practi. Iv pat i 
attention to it. Thia con lint eica 
for preferring poor, ill-hied bulk i 
that they "cannot afford a quod w1 
The man who cannot all d a go* 
bull stand* about one < mo* ill 
million of ever own

Prof 
Mich ii

in his ail'! 
d-Un Inai i1•entail a

We shouldThe

Place utility first, last and all the 
time when it oomea to breeding cows 
for profit Fancy points are a small 
consideration. The most inviting cow 
to the eye may be living 

the homely looking b
the profits 

rute standing 
next to her The only way to detect 
her deceit ia to weigh her milk.

uf



Extra 
Pay for 
Workers !

HU...... Ill......II

We have a special 
* opportunity fo 

person in your locality

(jj A per

month or six weeks 
devote some time to

neighho 
ing Farm and Dairy.

|T] If you are the per- 
” son and want to 
group thlu opportun
ity, and mak
pay for your time and 
effort, write Farm 
and Dairy to-night 
for full particulars.

eon who can
g the next

friends and 
rs about tak-

llllllllllllllllllll

F«rs ill lilrj, Ptltrbm. Oil

SPECIAL
For One Month

During the past lew months we 
nave went out a great number of 
Horse Doctor Books to our people 
who have gotten tor us now sub
scriptions to Kara and Dairy

These books hare proven very 
popular, as. indeed, they should, 
since they are handsomely bound, 
contain 620 pages, and are illus
trated. and aYe just such books as 
one would have to pay from 12.00

o a book agent.
We have a few of these cloth- 

bound veterinary books on hand, 
and we have decided to give them 
at a Spccl'il Bargain to our people 
who help us during this next month

Our Special Offer
We will give you a cloth-bound 

edition of 01 aeon’s Veterinary and 
Horse Training Book as a premium 
in return for only one new sub
scription to Kara and Dairy taken 
at only 1100 a year

You will like this book It is 
richly bound in red cloth, stiff 
covers, hae 620 pages It treats 
with all the diseases of horses, 
cattle, poultry, sheep and swine, 
and gives their remedies aud full 
advice as to how to cure the dis

l’rofeasor (ileaaon, who wrote this 
book, is a recognised authority. It 
may save you much inconvenience 
and much loss to have this reliable 
book handy and right in your house 
where you want it should any of 
your animals get sick 

Oet us only one new subscription 
to Farm and Dairy at only SI.M a 
year and this cloth-bound Farrier 
book will be mailed to you postage

^Thls^offer holds good only till July

soon, semi in their subscription and 
we wi|^ forward you this book

Firs ui Dairy, Puerto», Sit.

DE LAVAL
CREAM .SEPARATORS
Best Time ToUBuy One
DE LAVA^Crc "“s* he“er' {j '"mf|jaS n'J°w a time ,0 buV a 

The hot weather is at hand when the use of the cream separ
ator frequently means most as to quantity and quality of product, 

- while cream and butter prices are so very
high that waste of quantity or poorness of 
quality means even more now than ever be-

m This is likewise the season when DE 
LAVAL superiority is greatest o-er other 
separators.—in capacity, ease o« running, 
sanitary cleanliness and every other way.

Cost need not be a consideration because 
a DE LAVAL cream separator is not only 
the best of all farm investments but may 

| he bought either for cash or on such liberal 
terms as to actually pay for itself.

There never was a better time than right now to buy a cream 
separator and there can be no possible excuse for any man 
having use for a separator delaying the purchase of one at this 
time.

m
i

Look up the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once, or if you 
don’t know him write us directly.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.. Limited
lia william et. MONTRIAL 14 Frlneene et., WINNIPEG!

XXXIV Large or Small Farms ?
Jat. Seott, York Co., Ont.

Shall the farms of the future be 
large or small ? Development along 
this line will have an immense influ
ence on the economic and social con
ditions of our country. In the light 
of clear, cold logic, it would s<em 
that the whole tendency must be to
wards larger farms. Expensive ma- 
cl, «ry that no small farmer can 
afford to purchase is taking the pi tLe 
of hand labor. Profitable farming 
nowadays, if we would compete with 

requires a well-trained 
ness mind as well as a larger know
ledge of the sciences that bear di
rectly on agriculture than our grand
fathers ever dreamed of. It would 
seem an incontrovertible fact that 
large farm is the profitable farm and 
the only one under present economic 

nditions that can continue to exist, 
gument for the small farm is 

social one. I would view 
real alarm the substitution of 

a rural population of independent 
small farmers for a few large land- 
owners. The result would be that 
a great many independent men would 
be gradually reduced to the position 
where they were little better than 
serfs. Such a change would h 
most detrimental influence 
democratic system of |

An interesting story is entwin 
ed in the 35 years of growth of 
whit is now one of the largest 
ind best equipped plants of its 

1 'I kind i the world.
It a Canadian industry we 

hive m mind,—The Cockshutt 
Plow Co., of Brantford, Ont.

These manufacturers began as 
i small establishment 35 years 

■ igo in Brantford, Ont. From this 
i| small shop their plant has grown 

io its present floor space covering 
many acres of ground.

Cockshutt plows are favorably 
known throughout Canada and in 
every quarter of the globe, includ
ing Italy, Palestine. India, Aus
tralia, New Zealand. South Africa, 
Cuba. Argentine and Brazil.

TheCockshutts have recognized 
that it would profit them little to 
merely manufacture, 
needs tell the world of their manu
factures. Therefore they have 
been consistent advertisers and 
have through the farm press made 
their manufactures known to farm-

Uch J

dr

h tU

'the

iltogethe<i

<1 vJ They must

government. It 
a government of the few 

few even more than is now the 
|If there is any means whereby 

development can be avoided, we 
iverage farmers who are the ones that 
will suffer should do our best io bring 
■ bout thom- economic condition* 
will preserve the small farm.

No. I

A few years ago in Canada lead 
ing farm papers first carried FULL 
PAGE ADVERTISEMENTS FOR 
THE COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. 
These ads. set every farmer talk
ing. They caused all intelligent 
reading farmers to think “Cock
shutt, ' and naturally to buy a fair 
share of this line.

LIGHT FROM NEW «ALAND
n reading lately of econ- 

lons as they existed and 
d. At one

omic conditii
now exist in New Zeaian 
time the land in New Zealand was 
owned by a few large wealthy land- 
owners. To-day small farmers com
prise the larger part of the popula
tion. The large landed estates have 
been broken up into small farms. This 
change was brought about by mea

t's introduced by a labor Govern
ment. They adopted a sliding scale 
of taxation. Improvements were ex
empt from taxation. The very small 
farm- r was not taxed at all. and 
the taxes per acre gradually increas 
ed. as did the size of the farm Vacant 
and unused land were taxed at the 
same rate as that under cultivation.

Great landed estates immediately 
became expensive luxuries, and the 
landlords could not get rid of their 
land too fast From being a com
paratively poor country, this change in 
taxation has made New Zealand agri
culturally rich. Wealth is distributed 
among all the people and the per 
capita wealth measures up to the 
greatest in the world. There may K 
some better system than that adopt
ed in New Zealand, but I throw it out 
as a suggestion that a similar system 
of taxation in Canada would over- 

ing tendency towards 
d a landless people and 

democratic gov-

While these full-page advertise
ments compelled and drew much 
mention their cost was compara
tively small. They made known 
to farmers in the most advantage
ous way the superior quality of 
Cockshutt implements. A contin
uous, liberal campaign since car
ried on each year in the leading 
farm papers amply demonstrates 
that the Cockshutt Plow Company 
know and cash in on the worth of 
firm paper advertising.

Farm and Dairy has carried a 
liberal share of the Cockshutt id- 
lertising Mr. Geo. G. Scott, 
advertising manager for the Cock
shutt Plow Co., in a recent inter 
viev with an editor of Farm and 
Dai.-v. said

"VE RECOGNIZE THAT 
YOU HAVE THE DAIRY FARM
ERS WITH YOU. WE KNOW 
THAT GOOD BUSINESS IS TO 
BE HAD AMONGST THEM FOR 
US, since they must have plows 
and cultivating implements.”

As Canadians we are proud of 
the Cochshutt Plow Co. and of 
Cockshutt Plows.

It is well that they have adver
tised since otherwise you might 
not know of them, and their busi
ness would not be what it has be
come to-day.

Bin success is not alone to the 
Cockshutt Plow Co. When you 
are ready to approximate or build 
pester than a “Cockshutt” suc
cess we stand ready to aid you 
with I arm and Dairy,
••A Pttpar Parmar* Swear By ”

i J

i’J

come a gr 
large farms an 
preserve to us our 
eminent

New for the Dog
If you have a dog, and if your dog 

haa flea» beyond a reasonable amount, 
do not muaa yourself and the dog all 
up with flea powdera or other dope, 
«ye the Saturday Evening Feet 
Take your vacuum carpet cleaner, if 
you have one, to your dog—otherwise 
take the dog to the cleaner and go 
over him well with the auction end 
the cleaner.

If his hair ie not too long and curly 
the fleaa will be removed to the bag 
of the vacuum cleaner, much to their 
surprise and much to the dog's relief. 
Civilisation certainly is a great 
thing I

3
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•ubjeeu for dleeuaslon Address g| * n an)' •‘«•ping a thermom," ■ kii for Ikcui
Jfttors to Orssm.ry Doptrtoi.nt | mg the cream to 60 degro» |J' ■ L Th. Cheeae
*****♦♦*♦*»•*»»*♦******♦* I "'H»hriK la.foro mixing the f,, ■

• -“-tiss—. feass s C-S
A^^i3S?-S£?F,v9b2S
aSMiasïïÆr^i-*'' 

arr ■* "e,m k-b«jr •&Kir.t Brad,—Crvam mn.t b, ,h“ r„"^ il ',w 1“ "" *<m

at "ewt t»ldellVer,|? 8t th° Creamery |,:'Vment wil1 Im‘ an incentive'' i?"1

'^iï&rsir vrszxdi: IUngibk f"rn'-for **
«lightly off or strong in flavor, but of
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Cheese
tJIbn to t.i

s■with an

Ideal Green 
Feed Silo ation. 

with the 
leftll-PEWl

11Jhc most prosperous and experienced
«L sd"o? °VCr ,hC Dominion -er=e that a 
good silo is a necessary part ol the dairy 
equipment ol any cow owner who wants ro 
realize a reasonable prolit from his herd 

A httle investigation must convince you 
that it will pay you to erect a silo 

The next question is, “What silo?"
You cannot afford to experiment.
You want a silo that by many years ol use 

has proved its worth.
The IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO 

been longest on the market

MMheir luma* *

fEhDs;rof.-nd„rr^\t:t:ui,t™“:,c^iEr8
the erection of a silo this year will find it to his advantage to 
tjonTaX!^*"0"8 and Pr'CCS be,ore con,rac,ing for the erec 

Made in all sizes and shipped complete.
Be sure and get our new Silo Book

£
IL

Importance of Testing=lfff=&~ feiSs-S
Æaî ftp srz’&ssr.ztto be graded. A .ample of cream will 'r°'W. resulU of cl'™Wh tertij, 
be taken out of each can of cream ac- d, PrUOt'Ce- of aampling which mi,

r-M .Mr, ^
• aae. the grading wiU be done the re,.,m^'7 weights is to be ua.ii „ . 
same day aa the cream is received. T'*'4 fo!' !"•)""• nt. then it bears tk.
All sample, will be graded at a uni- 8*""® rela,l0,« to that industry that , 
form temiwrature from 96 to 100 de- *-v*t®m of w,‘«hts and measure doe. 
grees The flavor ie more pronounced I toLan,, Cl,mmercial Lusiness 
■ I thu. I..mn»r«tur« .nd .Iron. f™ r-.liro th.t th„ creamer,,,,,. _
will b, «a,,I, detected. ™" «II, o„ „ to p„, „„„ ■ „£„T„Œ,

_ |°" «ncreaa.il or decreawil three Mr H,I>"'lW «•“‘•“I
The instructors' reports mentioned C h\ intro,|udn« -» error „f on- ■ ^7;..^°™"'““ 

various minor objectiona by patrons I pTr 7nt ,n ‘«“'"K This mean*. H rrftdere" 
that would likely be met with. Only I jj -, “v"raging 700 pound, of bint,, H Take the case 
two warned to be at all reasonable. I l "!/' " l,,sa or gain of 21 |H»und. of H-ardes. in caring 
I. warmer, receiving the lesser price LUMer' 7"'th ah°"t |6 the ..Ian of H'the» u> send to 
would withdraw their support from ,W'\ K'!,d n"‘n Thus it become evi- I -iuse to Uke hi 
the creamery. 2. Cream ship,.era and ,7 tha* a"-T Police resulting i„ , ■ r.ii.ee to delive 

i>e living at some distance from the I ®** u"|f,,rmly high is a source „f Hulk. The mskei 
creamery would be placed at a disad- ',l d„rn.i,n.to the plant Should H to heart talk wi 
vantage. I the error fall in the opposite direr. H nearly the mutu

A closer examination of the first I U<e ' , p'ant mi,*t aooner or later HriTld *b*n mUk•tF -sLui..  « E-'.jm

hkely be followed for three realms : „ . „ ~~ I <"od qllulll v 18 1
,*• *° w't,hdr“w one's patronage will poinlers For Firing Boiler. H » patron ,

ÏM;,*SSi clt zt ,r,r sr.AJ”r"'v1F^—
ï.t5 b il. ^

mit of hi. defeat confined air 1 “ the ®®C1'!’® ^ ■ but hinuelf. aa he

•£-,MS!LLAte-iR ^ -* IJ1:,S?SH52Skf^«s«-a 
r,^4xn.'h“,rs^.n,::L‘m,NMw saris" - w
HFmBJ1 £z£p “
*i?ê
painstaking farmer, of their jiut re- sions.

Thousands ■

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. tweonom
LAaiiiar and oloist silo m an t. fact users in canada

173 William Street, MONTREAL U Prinças. Street, WINNIPEG

Hear what Others 
Say About It

D

L^OLLOWING are some extracts taken 
A from letters received from owners 

of Stantiard cream separators. They 
show what others think of the

mmÊMmÊÊ
that «en skim m clean t.ktn* it all round - Am pleued to tell you that 
tho last test wa. 0.01 “ - No back .training t„ put In the milk and no 
dirty oil smeared around the machine all the time " - "it has the beet oil -1. davtoalkav. ^.r men." - ", flod ,t a very Com- skimmer wiU, ^mnt 
tn any condition and th.t it will deliver any density of cream with either 
warm or «old milk, and Mill flush out easily."

The letters from which the above extract, are taken, are printed in ful 
7r SrnU lor '*• h is inlere.ting, instructive, and fully describe.

The World s Greatest Separator"—the Standard.

patron were givei 
opens up a wide

Cheese 4
1

^too little witer

\ " SrariS £ IS,':™ Th. ?

l-rSL --- -P-n* - ^ -- rzr 1 «Vïïü

the firaf 
should take into co 
line, in fact, cl* 

i ta lit pla

uf human food.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works t
Salei Branches i Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

: RENFREW, ONT.
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und well ventilated, both sum

mer and winter. Dark, poorly venti- 
1,1 t«*d stables cannot be kept clean. 
Neither can the cattle that live in 
them. To

Whet is Casein
Prof. H. H. Dean. O.A.C.. Guelph 

What is casein ? It is the chief 
nitrogenous compound found in milk 
and consists chemically of the ele
ments carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and 
nitrogen. It is distinguished from 
milk fat, in that it contains the ele
ment nitrogen, the most valuable of 
all elements for plant, animal or hum
an food It is the most expensive fer
tiliser which the farmer needs to pur
chase. It is the most expensive in
gredient which the housekeeper buys 
in food. The white of an egg, the 

the curd 
mon examples 
ining the eb

bs- Cheese Department* of free and postpaid a

SS.'MMRs'ffl&'r'i™
,!E"* w t-lU-M.produce clean, aweet 

from such a place is almost an i 
sibility. Let the daylight into youi 
stables, keep them clean and well ven
tilated. Daylight and fresh air are 
the cheapest things

gators are Invited to seed oontri 
katioL to this department, to salt 
«étions on matters relating to 
chew- making and to eoggeet sub- 
jeets for discussion Addreee tetters 
M Th' Cheeee Maker's Department.

Can We Do It?
“Ckttieinakeri,’' Peterboro Co., Ont.

Cm the eheeeemaker control the 
■uality <>f milk delivered at his fac- 
kty* Yes, it can be done, and by the 
w"of tact and good judgment it can 
u jone without lo

mils

■ool.
low.

I we can get
Patrons of cheese fa.-',ones shou.r. 

always remember that they are de
pended upon to aunply a clean swee 
article, otherwise first-class saleable 
cheese cannot be produced. Keep 
everything coming in contact with the 
milk perfectly clean. The result will

tk sabon

will
wing custom. lean portion of meat, of

lesof* food
gItmeut nitrogen. It alone 

builds mus<lc in the animal 
or human body. Plants de
prived of nitrogen wither and 
die.

Casein is secreted in milk 
- the cow bv means of a 

special cell activity. Its pri- 
m.iry source is the nitrogen
ous material in the food fed 
to a cow, which is transform- 

el into blood, and from the 
blood it passes into the milk

—------through the action of cells.
U The foods fed tt 

nitrogen

£
A roof that d ies
LIGHTNINGC I That's about tke only sale aad sane

roof for you to invest
•erred capital la. A roo ___ __
wtthaUnd tke Serre eneUnfhU of 
the Lightning Fiend caa 
upon to be weather proof In every

V 1

1?
'he PRESTONN! expensive to

..s * lov<r hay, peas and glu
ten meal, bran, oil-cake and 
cotton seed meal. Without a 
fair proportion of foods fa rlv 
rich in nitrogenous matter, it 
is impossible for the cow to 
produce milk economically. 
And yet in testing milk at 
cheese factories some would 
utterly neglect this imi>ortant 

nt of milk and

en are the most 
purchase, such

AFE LOCK 
HINGLESs

1 laid endrr tke new Improved aped- 
fleaden make an al^nlutely Light- 
nlng-proef roof—the -nly reef that 
yea ten aSerd to buy. Now, we 
want yea to do ua a favor; we 
want yon to write for 
of e book which fully 4 
new Prteten flpedlcedoe» for Light
ning protection. Read It carefully. 
Consider the facte tmpartially. Thee

What yse think.
the market for a reef or 
c ci mon of tkie book wUl

Metal Shingle ft A 
Siding Co., Ltd. // ^irA

f

inirredie 
se !

1 Unvultîral OoUege tbi* yew? and "he'ir'lr^wto^'Fro'TSft'to l$rht they VJ^nSd A N«W Appointment

lairr readers. Commission has stirred up
so much interest in the 

sheep industry that requests are being 
received at Ottawa from time to time 
for special assistance in connection 
with problems relating to both the 
sheep and wool industry. The dis
banding of the Commission has made 
it necessary that provision be made 
for the demonstration of the policy 
and further development of t*»» 
ing of sheep in Canada A sheep ex
pert under the Live Stock Commis
sioner hss been appointed to under
take this work.

The Minister of Agriculture has 
been fortunate in securing for this 
position T. R. Arkell, who is now Pro
fessor of Animal Husbandry 111 the 
New Hampshire Agriculture College. 
Mr. Arkell is the son of Henry Arkell, 
the well-known breeder of Oxford 
Down sheep He is a graduate of the 
Ontario Agriculture College. His early 
training ud his work since leaving 
college have been such us to make him 
familiar with every phase of the sheep 
industry.

A Group of Dairymen at the O. A. C.

rake the cn«^ rf farmer who is be n_ better market coupled with larger

....“a. *. s=„,ch d. n
chance to deliver aweet und clean 
silk The maker should have a heart 

heart talk with him and explain 
..parly the mutual benefits to be de
nied when milk is delivered at the 
b<tory in a sweet and clea 
Hue. In justice to the other 
,-uod quality is essential.

If the patron persists in delivering 
war or dirty milk, return it to him.
When several milkings have been re
turned be will adopt either of the fol

ding alternative» :
1 He will deliver sweet and c 

ailk. which will make No. 1 cheese 
the hands of a competent maker ; or,

2 He will discontinue sending milk 
t.i the factory. He ian blame no one 
but himself, us he had fair warning.

Thus a maker may control the qual
ity of milk delivered at his factory 
without undue loss of custom, as 
might be the case if an undesirable 
patron were given a cold refusal. This 
opens up a wide field of activity for

if
if

G. G. Publow. Chief Dairy 
Kingston. Ont.

If there is one thing more than an
other that will impress one when visit
ing the dairies in Scotland, it is the 
thoroughness with which the makers 
do their work. They do well what 
they know. When discussing with 
them their method of making on my 
visit to Great Britain last summer, 
they laid special stress on having the 
milk work slow. They did not want it 
to work faster than three to three 
and a half hours. The curds are cut 
rather coarse. The curd knives used 
are similar to our old style, one-half 
inch mesh. They heat slowly and pay 
special attention to the raking and 
firming of the curds in the whey. 
They appear to aim at uniformity in 
sise and neatness in finish. In fact, 
all of them were ns well finished as 
our best, which is sayiug a good deal.

ch makers press for three dsys. 
They are taken out of the hoops every 
morning and turned Special care is 
taken to insure good rinds. This 
would appear to he very essential as 
their cheese are taken to market 
without boxes. The output of each 
dairy is placed separately on the floor 
of the warehouse and sold in block. 
Being neatly finished and even in 
hise, they look very attractive. Many 
of the dairies (owing to their good 
reputation) were getting from two to 
four shilling* a hundredweight more 
than the regular market price. 1 
would advise factory men here who are 
making a superior quality, to brand 
the cheese with the name of the fac
tory end the district in which it is 
made. The time is not far distant 

1 in which dairy cattle when we wj]l be rewarded for our 
milked should always bej pBina.

Instructor,;
l

n condi- 
patrona

I

Hay T ools, Litter 
and Feed Carriers 
Stanchions, Etc.

Why not have the beet 
when it conta no morel

R. DILLON * SON,
SOUTH OSHAWA ,

111!

WANTED CREAM
Cement whey tanks 

majority of cases giving good satisfac
tion, and it is not thought advisable 
to build these tanks, as the acid in 
the whey seems to dissolve the cement 
surface, and as soon as the rough face 
is exposed all kinds of trouble begin 
—Bulletin 183.

are not in

WEEJfS"™
ICE NOT E88K

Cheese Cleanliness
Jat. Reid, Perth Co., Ont.

One of the first things a dairyman 
■hoold take into consideration is clean
liness—in fact, cleanliness should have 
in inportant place in every business 
that hah to do with the manufacture

Write for particulars.
THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. Ltd., Tereete

CHEESEM AKERS! USE
“VIKING” RENNET AND ANNATTO

■ mu
We cannot produce a first-class sale

able article if cleanliness is not ad
hered to We must have cleanliness 
right from the time the milk leaves 
the cow until it is manufactured into 
cheese and placed on the table for

'KrHTr .<lVmJ‘rkel M“7
law Sample caak,n sent freight'paid uT any^Ution^ln Ontario 

Write us to-day. » letter costs you 2c, but will save dollar*.consumption.

ire fed and 1 VIKING RENNET CO., Ltd., 19 Clapton Sq., Londoi, England
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SfeSTiTK M MTM "h; ^
E?lf5@F hsissJS
mon" hr had come back°ior tl^pnc. mSlm ^ . *<■ Doing C

gSgjjgrteetsss itasrsari'wlst'ici
•mSMSSE
s&SHm&Es 3^%-F 5.6' £
"iff out- everyone stayed for the nTj£ 1? m,ght loSr " -nfiii. W' *ym

tift à11 »-• "r" ",hry ^fttrat55”.‘Î8F ■-
"HSwS =a€HT£: Y I £
words with them. It was like an old • hr wa® g,ad ,0 see 11 back 
friend coming out to meet him. a*WKsi 

“Forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive them who trespass against

Bud stopped abruptly, he couldn’t 
say that- he would not forgive—he 
had been bitterly wronged, and lie 
would never forgive—he had done 
what was right, and 
for it ? He tried to summon back to 
him the anger that had kept alive his 
resolve to stay away from home. In
stead of anger and bitterness he 
found his heart swelling with the old 
love for the One who, the same night 
that he was betrayed, took bread and 
broke it, saying. “Take, eat ; this is 
my body which was broken for you.”

Some one was praying—it was Mr.
Burrell—every word came to Bud

“Dear Lord,” the minister prayed,
/,p one w»*h us to-day and grant that 

which Thou

CHLcke,i7,™" rïÆ!ou' '*iih 11 -h«" *-»
• • •

The Second Chance
(CopyrtpAferf)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seed, in Danny”

(Continued from last week)
Us

le Mrs. Cavers, in an- . r t0 his 
eager inquiry, was telling Hud ill 
about Libby Anne’s illness ■ ,1 
great kindness of his father ^ _ ■cut 
ther and Martha, Pearl Wats, H>r it
pered to Mr. Perkins : Bt'h
time to clear up Bud’s nan about BhtH 
that wheat plugging Tell th. m »ho ■ft 
did it.” In the excitement o' tht^B1**' 
moment there did not seem am this "
odd in the suggestion. Pearl » < 1
shrewd enough to know 
chological moment had come

Mr. Burrell was still standing with H.1' 
his hand on Bud’s shoulder, as if ht ■ '

V:

loved him. He remembered how she 1 Bud heard a few moving forward- 
had dung to him that night he came I he knew who they were, just the same 
to say good-bve, and begged him to few- he had gone with them once 
come back, and now, when he came more fool he was—what was the use 
back there was only the muslin hat of that man talking about kive and 
and the sleigh and the plaid dress to charity when the very first chance he 
tell him that he was too late! got he would turn a fellow down?

®ud ",rac5d s,pPs sadly to the ! Who in the same night that
road and made his way to the school-1 he was betrayed took bread and 
house, which lay straight on his road brake it. saving : ‘Take, eat this is 
home. In his anxiety for Libby Anne my body which was broken for you 

about it being the hour fori . this is my blood of the New
Tb7„"ttr,d ” 1 ,lici w- 1-

shinney-sticks” where their This one sentence came out to him 
id put them for safe keep- I
new all the “hidie-holes.” if----------------------------jc------------------

though it w 1 va and vrnr- since M

!Pha

what had

could never let go of 
whispered to the minis

pie to sit down for a few ruinates,
Mr Perkins had something ic 

s iv to them Mr Burrell did as PphI 
h id asked him. Then Mr Perkir.s ■ 
addressed a few words to the congre ^E. 
gntion which were probably as 
strange a closing as any sarramen’al ■£ 
service has ever had.

“Well, friends 
I have a few 
have said th

'-'ft!

E? a
2!r great appeal

’ he said, “I believe 
ds to say. I should 

them before, I guess. In 
, I should have said them when th/ ^E|! 

thing happened, but I’m a terrible 
man to put off things that 1 don’t 
like to do. But I’m so glad to get ^Eu|
Buddie home that I don’t mind trllin’ . 
ye that he didn’t have nothin’ 
with that wheat pluggin’—that »a« ■ 
my idea entirely—in fact, Bud raised 
Cain about us ever pluggin' grain 
ind said he’d not stand for it .11 
more. I ain’t much used to speakin 
in church, as you know. I’ve alwavt 
kept my religion in my wife’s name, 
and I may not be talking in , suit ■; 
able way at all. I'm a good deal like Htnie 
old Jimmie Miller was at a funeral Bc>’

Jimmie had a glass 
two too much, and just when the ■ 
minister asked them to walk ,round H i | 
and view the remains, old Jimmie ■v.rrn 
jumped up and proposed the health HStub 
of the bride and groom. Well, ol ■from 
course, some one grabbed him and 
pulled him down, and says : ‘Sitdown, 
man, this is a funeral-' ’Well.' say;
Jimmie, speakin’ pretty thick, ‘I don’* 
care what it is, but it's a very sue 
ressfui event any way.’ Th -t’s the ■ ^ j g|t an<| Wl 
way I feel—it’s the happiest day I've 0f tj,e Maa,
known for quite a while " I hornu buildings and 
Perkins suddenly stopped speaking, ■p,„Bent, my mi 
and blew his nose noisily on a red msnv times w
handkerchief. The neighbours, look- ^ a
ing at him in surprise, realized that ■prï|ria , watehe<| 
there was strong emotion behind hu ■inj thought of t 
lightly spoken words. ■fore me just as in

(Continued next week) ■mg to-day.
Ill ■ As I look back

Train the children to be < Van in ‘‘k'3 wl
their habits and to abhor Hi-*, «d ■ . * J®’
when they grow up and have homed ■, ■ 11 y

bring them to perfection.
• •

about oubscribl"!

he had played ' 
boyhood seemed 
by a wide gulf, 
he had bee 
for

n'fl
“shinney” here. His 

1 ted from him

had been to church but seldom. 
Bud made the discovery that many 
ther young man makes, that the 
pie who go to church and young

tel

people who go to 
People's meetings

- and young 
are not always as 

crowd who frequent 
nd bars. Bud h id 

anionship, and 
places that

the poolrooms and bars, 
been hungry for companion 
he had found it, but in p| 
did not benefit him morally.

The minister’s cutter, in 
the shed, called to his rem 
the fact that this was the 
service, which no doubt was

Hi

I ne minister s cutter, in front of 
the shed, called to his remembrance 
the fact that this was the hour for 
service, which no doubt was going on 
now. "It's a wonder they still keep 
it up, he thought, raher contemp
tuously. me time.

It seemed the most natural thing in

~rs..5SSS?SSS:{Sa~r-,Mr„. Cavers were there. Suddenly 'he Wtebm and h. b.11™ In „„d .ÏuMot d«T,ï
someone began to sing- the voice was ;,ne « '»"er dcncrlition ol Hr llelnnU form nnd bom. ma. b. î'iL oà ,,, !..,strange and yet familiar, like aom,- ”• r-™ Photo b, .o^“'.t P.™°f, “d.”
thing he had heard, long, long ago. 
when he realued that it was Mrs 
Cavers h<* was listening to, a sudden 
impulse seized him to rush in. Libby 
Anne must be there beside her mo- 
fher—she was always beside her 
"Was it for crimes that I have done.

He groaned upon the tree?”
Mrs. Cavers was singing alone, it 
seemed, in her sweet thin voice.

“Oh, no,” Bud said to himself. "I 
RUCS d d ,>VaS not *or any etimes she

The day had grown darker and 
colder ,.ind now a biting wind began 
to whirl hard little snowflakes around 
the porch Mrs. Cavers sang on :
"Well may the sun in darkness hide,

And shut its glories in.
Christ, the miirhtv Saviour died

rhea

>doP Hi,

â

F «“«hû?îfc.VoH1 K.,„had by n ,ny root of bittmte,, in our lives, let

h«! the ga U0.s^:hr,ihotd„i 
be a£,Tte,bosier,hfbehK

The solemnity oi it fell on the ho,’. P,1,OT *h° “*y b,v" wand'r"
heart. He had knelt there once, and 
heard those words and taken these 
tokens of the Lord’s death, with his 
heart swelling with love for Him who 
had not even refused to die. It had 
been a glorious day of June sunshine, 
when through the open windows came 
the robin’s song and the prairie 
breeze laden with the perfume of wolf- 
willow blossoms and sweet-grass. He 
remembered how the tears had risen 
unbidden to his eyes happy tears of 
love and loyalty—and he had felt that

A Talk to F«

our prayers who may have wander
ed far, but who, we believe, will never 
be deaf to the call of the Spirit. We 
praise Thee for prayers answered— 
for sick ones healed—for lives re
deemed- and we humbly crave Thy 
mercy for us all. Amen.”

Wha

.

t strange power was in these 
words to make Bud Perkins suddenly 
realise that only one thing mattered? 
lie opened the door and walked in.

The people heard the door open and 
some one come quickly toward the 
front. They saw the minister step 
down from the platform and into the

When 
For
Then he he; 

uite distinctly

t, the mighty Saviou 
the creature’s sin.”

Burrell say, 
hat do truly

ror man, the creature's sin.”
Then he heard Mr 

: "Ye t
y repent of your sins, and

First, 1 would 1 
happy you should 
quwtnw snd plei 
711 will not bel: 
this we believed

P«quite distin

See your 
to Form and



they told tu our school days were the 
happiest in life. But note that I said 
your lives 
that they 
cases the

iliee.
We

It will
is eternally true 
rocks the cradle is tl 
rocks the world,” and we do not 
want a nation nurtured by white 
slaves, weak in body and mind, but 
by women, strong in body and intel
lect. and able to bequeath to their 
children that which is above the price 
of cattle and horses and land Belle 
MacDonald in Hearth and II- 

* * *

be money well spent, for it 
ly true that “The hand that 

is the han

"-ird- 
1 \ill The Upward Look«rick
irai»

should be very happy, nit 
are, because in too many 
greed for gain is making 

our farmers and

Have City 
ConveniencesRvas'aa. 14,11
out-of-doors dowel with an In- ■ MW 
doom dowel which require* no II 
sower, no pi limbing, and no flush- %
Ing HyHteni. Have . Ity conceal
by'ln" £,rr *IOme' family health

“Tweed” Closet
Sanitary and Odorless

i
blood ■ Doing One’s Duty
Qgj H And it ame to pass, when the time 

^L, romt that He should be received 
_ • K He steadfastly set His face to go 
,jn? Hj Jtiusalcm.—St. Luke 9:61.

I Of the many delightful glimpses the 
pj. H.-pels nive us of the human life of 

if k. Hi; Lord, disclosing as they do His 
urines* md sympathy, His quickness 
ud those who appealed to Him for

their tam-

• teach our children that the days 
of idols are passed ; that we no long
er offer sacrifices, but they will soon 
learn from life that we still worship 
idols, and our offering now is always 

sacrifice. Students eve 
year are offering themselves on 
altar of ambition ; business men are 
following the glimmer of gold, re
gardless of all the other and higher 
joys of life; professional men are lur
ed on by the most subtle of all temp
tations —i fame — to give thepiselves 
body and soul; while too often the 
farmer offers himself and his family 
to satisfy an insatiable desire for 
cattle and horses and land.

tbs win’s IIBI.P 
Just here, it seems to 

the tragedy of life on t 
is always possible to get men 
ner the harvest, but there is no one 
to help the farmer's wife, cook and 
care for the extra harvest hands, and 
prepare for threshing. Then, .too, at 
this time of year, pickling apd pre
serving must be done, and the fall 
sewing is always demanding time 
How one pair of hands can do so 
much I cannot say; in fact, it has 
always been a mystery to pic. but 
do it they often do. and very well at 
that. Of course, they have tfl work 
long after the rest of the family are 
sound asleep, and they have to begin 
again before the others are up, but 
they get it done.

You wonder why the husband and 
father will allow the mother of hie 
children and the woman he has 
solemnly promised to love and pro
tect to commit auicide, and never 
aise a hand in protest. It is chief- 

because he dots not think. When 
t started out in life togeth-

a human
What To Do With AnU

"Tweed "Closets can be installed In the bath 
room, culler, or any other convenient place In 
doore. merely requiring lo be connected by a 
P'J*> for, ventilai Ion with a chimney hole.

T««*l Liquid < bomb ai, need In connection 
Willi Tweed Closet* I* both a déodorant and a 
disinfectant Many hundred-of Tweed Closet* 
hnvo been *old In Canada. Mend for Illustrated

STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO., Limited
Dept. 101 TWEED, Ont.

« he
in the pantry
come troublesome One of our readers 
is evidently already in trouble, as she 
writes for a remedy for this p 
remedy that has been tried wit! 
did results is to place cotton s 
ated with turpentine around 
openings into which the 

ill-h way
•ion is to dip i sponge in sugar water, 
press it out a little, then place the 
sponge in the ant runs. When it is 
full of ants, drop the sponge into hot 
water and repeat. After a few days 
the ante seem to be seised with terror 
and they abandon the house.

To eradicate 
in gardens or 
tion is to mix sugar 
together, dis-olve in 
sprinkle over the hill.

• * *
About Buttonholes

ere sweets are kept -for instance 
liable to be-a

His courage 
pose more clea

Hxp!v than the verse of our text.
In jeutalem there awaited Him one 

. l Hi the tuellest of all deaths—death 
,, H the cross. Well lie knew it. lie 

a ^Eri frequently told His disciples 
’ Hm it Peter had even rebuked Him 

hi>- Hoi il and tempted Him not to allow 
Huh things to happen to Him. (St.

, ! Ktlhea 16:21 23.) Yet He steadfast- 
^K|y set His face to go to Jerusalem, 

time was come : Therefore neither 
.f H temembrance of His friends nor 

■n of death itself were sufficient to 
Kri Him to turn aside one moment 
Hrom His purpose.

.s;
Another mi.:::- -

me, comes in 
he farm. It Positive Proof

Ot-l-age tmok. plain as daylight, 18c.
MAHAFFEY CO. Clinton. S. C.

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

ants that mi 
lawn*, a good 

and Par

nke hills 
I eugges-

■ It was not easy for Him to do 
*l<* > .igottv in the Garden of Geth

l H proves this. Having taken upon 
Hjimsell our human form, with all its 

, H,-Ssibilities for physical suffering. 
Hi* had our natural dread of the or- 

, H'jl that awaited Him. It was this 
?.u‘ H>-Kh l^d Him to plead with His 

,s Hjth-r in Heaven, ‘‘My Father, if it 
rrf" Hr possible, let this cup pass from 

’’ H' • nevertheless not as I will, but as 
‘’"HOou wilt.” (St. Matthew 28:39.)

this.

CapahE Scotch, Eng 
Irish maids. Also Dan 
Parties arriving weekly.

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
mond Street, Montreal or 47 Pem
broke St., Toronto.

lisb end
ish girls.

Even such simple things as buttons 
and buttonholes require proper treat
ment to insure neatness. When but
toning or unbuttoning n garment, 
forcing the Luttons across the width 
of the hole will scon tear out the lat
ter For this reason, buttons with 
only two holes are better than those 
with four, and should be so placed 
that their holes will be on a line with 
the length of the buttonhole Some 
women place buttons with four holes 
so that only two holes need be sewed 
through those on the opposite cor
ners—thus making them last longer 
than if nil four were used.

BUILD
CONCRETEInd when He finally knew that it was 

et God’s will that He should be spar- 
did not flinch but continued

is the example He thus 
n temptations assail us. 
remain true? When dif- 

us. do we set our 
eet them, or do 
other way, the 

npromise, to avoid 
of what our inner

Û
SILOS

ffiyÆXcÏRMStfraïïiï'ÆSM;
SSSSP

lairgfHl Maiiufai-toiur* of 
voncreto machinery In

aMKE2.
^ eHow great it 

Ht m ! When 
1 Hjo wr always ;
^p.ulties confront 
^E-r steadfastly to m 
Har trv to find some 

i;-v of weak com

" ■,. ding voice tells us t 
1 Ho Sometimes Christ wants us to 

Huri a decided stand for the right, it 
>s Hnuy be in our own family circle or 
‘ Hmong our friends, or before the pub- 
it- M Do w,- disappoint Him, or are we 
k Htur to the example that He has set 
ral Hv When in such moments we feel 

rmpted to set our faces away from 
r.' ■ path of duty, let us do as He did, 
ud I; : pray to Him, and to God, for the 
k Hsirrngth and wisdom that we need, 
tb HStkh prayers when uttered with faith 
of Hfrrin the heart are always answered.

all steadfast ii 
will.—I.H.N.

they firs
or, they were very anxious to suc
ceed, and both did all they could. 
Then a child came to the hom 
mother was not strong, Lut she per 
•listed in doing without help, regard
less of the fact that she was ruining 
her physical frame.

The husband

e. The

3
band at first protested, but 

men are very human, and he soon 
became accustomed to her doing all 
the work, and expected it of her.

She made superhuman efforts, and 
congratulated herself that she was 
saving a girl’s wages, never thinking 
that she was violating one of Na
ture’s most stringent laws, and that 
she would in time pay the penalty, 
never thinking that she was wrong
ing her husband, her child and her 
children yet unLorn ; never thinking 
that in time to come her children 
might blame her needless and wick
ed abuse of herself for their lives of 
torture and blighted hopes. You are 
paying too dearly for your farms, 
my friends. Your worldly posses
sions will but mock you when you 
come to face the great and inevitable 
fete of mankind -d

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge” Collars can be cleaned with ’ 
a rub from a wet doth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen.
If your dealer hasn't "Chall«i*e" Brand 
write ui enc'osing money 2Sc for collar*
50 ' !*• P-Ii for cufl. Wr will supply 
>ou. Sena for new style book

WATERPROOF

1
THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA

Fraser An , Toronto, Can. MMay God >doP His I A
A A I

A Talk to Former»’ Wives
lf H t* 1 and watch the first snow - 
e Hlikes of the season dancing around 
ü Hike buildings and scudding along the 

Hpo-mt-m my mind travels Lack to 
d Hike many times when from the win- 
' Hduw of a little farmhouse on the 
11 H prairie I watched the first snowflakes 
1 H«»d thought of the long winter be- 

Hfore me, just as many of you are do
ling to-day.
H A» 1 look back to life on the farm 
■ i feel like one who, from a distance, 

i H'itches s game, and feels that he 
f H«n tell the playera what to do; so, 

Hkwnose 1 am outside of the game, I

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

June 11th and 25th

UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

ASSISTANCS.
I am not prepared to offer a solu

tion of the servant girl problem, hut 
it has frequently occur red to me that 
if farmers advertised as diligently for 
help for their wives as they do for 
help for themselves, that the demand 
would not greatly exceed the sup
ply. I would like to suggest, how
ever, that you lighten your burden 
by engaging a girl to 
ing. If you never had one, you will 
be surprised at the greet relief you 
will feel to have all the sewing done 
In all the districts in which I have 
lived sewing girls can be engaged 
at from 76 cents to $1 00 a day, end 
it is surprising how much they can 
do in a couple of week» if they are

Steamers leave Port McNIcoll Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays 

and Saturdays at 4 p.m. lorand every Second Tuesday until 
SEPT. 17 Inclusive

WINNIPEG and RETURN, - $34.00 
EDMONTON dnd RETURN • $42.00
Proportionate rates to other pointe 

Return limit 60 day»

. STE. MX RIF.. PORT A 
and FORT WILLIAM.

The Steamer Manitoba, ■alllne from 
Port McNiooll Wednesdays will eall at 
Owen Bound leaving that point 10 Mdo your

- ■ pet l apa warn you, who are in 
, Hike thick of the etruggle, of a few 
Hd>D8*n that are threatening. Steamship ExpressTHROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

to Edmonton 
Winnipeg and

SHOULD SB, BUT—
First, 1 would like to tell you how 

happy you should be in your life of 
quietnw.-. and plenty, but I suppose 
N» will not believe me any more 
|lhu we believed our parent* when

Calgary via
Ask nearest C P R Agent I 

seekers' Pamphlet.

toon. also
leaves Toronto 11.46 p.m. on sailing 
days making direct eonmvtlon with 

Steamers at Port McNiooll.

tbly
TICKETS AND FULL INPORMATION PROM ANY C P R AGENT.

f
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coopers tore become habit tedtoJ

June 20,

J£“ r ■ms.-ras, rs^s
SMr.StLlïB.Tiï Twenty hTJti*!«. To be able to cut • striped drew "."t'1 rioh «<1 thick, but do not boil “keep from spoiling" tlv ,.L*

" -se switi BZ.f■=?
,Irr' - v r™ StStir ïr; : H-

gS-'VCf'Ri 5"a r ur *- um'« - ^
and add the rhubarb p,irU ax there are ni.nii

=a.-BrSiSSS»S=isrstr'.
ing from fire add the juice and grated 
rind of one lemon to each half gallon 
cf the mixture.

Rhubarb and pineapple combine 
well, and may be uaed in any propor-

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
. In Five Yesrs loins

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE

Want infoi
making.

Skirta are always cut 
material out flat on the 
and if there is no “up-ar 
the material, you will be able to fit 
the gores into each other, cutting the 
material in an economical way.

Remember to have the line of small 
perforations found in the centre of 
each gore of the pattern run straight 
with a atripe This will cause eucn 
cut edge to be slightly biaa, and when 
joined will look far better than if a 
biaa edge waa joined to the straight.

The centre of the front gore muat, 
of course, be on a atripe. Double your 
material before cutting in order to 
hare Loth aides exactly alike. When 

II cutting aleeves be aure the material 
II is doubled, and save youraelf the 

trouble of having one aleere different 
from the other, thus ruining the gar-

Stripee should run straight from the 
.shoulder to the waist in sleeves. Have 
lthe stripes run straight down the oen 
I tre of the front and straight down the 
centre of the buck when cutting the 
bodice. Always allow plenty of mater- 

seams when atriped material is 
and be aure that the stripes

aa£ >T FA1
in c>cutting table, 

and-down" to

«*"'»"■ Alberti
r — —------ — - •■■«•un - .,£■ Hooklv FD de:
club, and each member rv„i «»ii. r: .,=1 Cerall will hare been served ,1^ 
each one will supposedly I sv, A I B-h.
eumed an entire animal The |UU<
family can usually dispos. ,f lU ,*■ 
plus meat to the large fannlv rran.. 
ing more The killing ... geg^J 
done on Friday afternoon. - that tb 
members of the club may c.i1 for thri 
meat on Saturday.

* * *
The Sudden Change

By M B Mr Null 
A great deal is being said theiedw 

about “the law of the sinM.n l»in 
According to this new law thing, ' 
ing along in “the good old way" 
denly take a turn upward ,nd tl

stew them 
when they

from 160
purchasers 

a upwards, eituat- 
railways in the

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of i< etdl chcai 
i* districts. 
"Dry FarmiSASKATCHEWAN

ALBEBTA
450,000 acres to choose from 

PRICES LOW
Terms most geoerou, and helpful Hi

ke a turn upward .,nd t|„.r9 rVOIIfl

dprl lauUH
latance, a farmer" and hi, mf*

Pennsylvania carried »,#■ 
up a steep bank from a spring nm* U/ECTCDII 
a family of nine children had grot* IVLuILIIIi 
to manhood and womanhood 40 vmi^I 
-and had all left the old hume .3, _ „ Î

of one-ineh pipe between this spri^MRIrtu INU Ktl 
.,d the hou», ,»t , small ].ikh MON AND 81
pump on the .ink at the upper ta ..... , „
=1 the pip. .and hi. .il. with, fa 3 
strokes of the pump hand!, hsd t * »h..ve dates 
bucketful of pure, soft, cool »pru *# end Pullm 

ght by the aide of In. kudu *
*0 CHAÎNAI

The Most Pop. 
MOI A LAKES, 
fAITl A ^I.AKES

1MESI
Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaeer sella hie first 
crop He can uee all We capital 
for cultivation and improvo-

Wrtie for particulars.
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY

proceedial for
uaed, and be sure 
match in the joining

• • •
Making the First Preserves

By Hilda l(i, 
the supply of p 

uns low and

--«her tha 
k For inat

Amend Tu hen
up last fall runs low and some sort of 
a “spread" is desired, one of the 
easiest and best things to use is rhu
barb. It ia cheap, healthful and de
licious, and it combime well with 
many other things. Then there are 
the latest of the applee, tough and 
wrinkled it may be, but etill usable, 
and the pineapple of the market. 
With these few things for foundations 
very fair preserves may be evolved, 
and incidentally they may be eo well 
liked that an extra supply will be 
up for later in the year

F. W. HODSON 4 CO. Just Fin# in HPt Weather
hieh to keep milk, 

r perishable food siuffs ia 
orth while In the home of 
Oxford 0©-. Ont Miss

better and otherReem 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANAÔX
■r.eeh Office. Norik B.itUferd. Sash. 

Alse Ageels Csaadiaa Pacific Lead.

SIX MII.EH TWO MINI TES
Another instance of thi* u,» 
the audden leap.'.' A farmer * 

to L<<1 six miles from town knmno^mu iuyi; 
that if any member of hia family », mami 
taken sick in the night he musthud 18 
up and drive that eix mile»--«hit rite for

the weather to call a doctor Trank
got a vision and by the time he aiepl 
again he could etep to h.» t. . 
acroee the bedroom and call the done 
in two minute#.

The bathing in thia hum. had kg tf-'l 
or one-third pineapple to a task for three generation.- In tl* '
gooaeberry, it make# a pale summer the boy# took to the river

preserve that ia especially liked thia healthful exercise the fun of J* 
a company diab. Served in a cut plunge being the chief incentive. !i 

glaaa dish thia preserve ia exceedingly the winter the bathing of these I.» 
beautiful, and with cold meat or game depended upon the mother's tact, 
it ia better even than with bread and severance and sense oi cleanliness 
butter.—Indiana Farmer. an accident one of the bays s

ê ê ê Christmas with a city cousin
Jt. Summer Meet Suppl, R.» J'Sti
With the advent of warm weather heated bathroom. It was a novel a- 

oomee a resort, in too many farm perience— a real joy and a sstisf* 
homes, to the pork-barrel as the only tion. He caught- not a bad cold- 
•ouroe of a meat supply which ehall but the bath fever, and didn't g*
•atiafy the demands of appetite# whet- over it until there was a bulli ng plm 
ted by the activities of “the busy sea- in hia father’s house. A little plia- 
•on." And let no one deny either the ning, a little labor, and the prievd 
nutritive value or the appetising quel- the pet pig did the business i hen thal 
itiea of salt pork I But, as a steady lad caught the vision—.g ritto 
diet, it palle upon deaire, and the caught the bath fever.—In -ucceeN 
yearning oomee for some good fresh Farming, 
ment. • 4 «

To kill a steer, a sheep or a calf for When pulling threads from he* 
the use of one or two familiea only, in stitching or when working towels *Ü 
warm weather, involve# almoet inevit- croee-atitch embroidery, use . pair of 
able waste, on aooount of the absence tweeaera. Tweeaers ere ex. lient 
of available refrigerating apparatus, pulling baatinga. Try them and J 
To avoid thia, and to ensure to each will always have a pair handy, 
cooperating household a regular sup- ê ê ê
Pfe 0VEr,1“£' th.° ',Betf Rin.8” or PI** a piece of white blotti 

Meat Club ha* been devised. It paper under a vaae contai: ng Imi
haa been put in operation in a num- era. It will absorb any moiff*
Ler of places in Ontario with very eat- wj,joh may run down the v »e. HM
iafactory résulta—résulta which be- prevents stains from appeu ng epn
come more and more apparent aa the the polished surface of tie t ble

Isaac^Holland. ..Iappears In the illustration 
by an editor of Farm an-i Dairy

tion well liked, but about one-fifth 
pineapple is a good combination Use 
pound for pound of sugar and cook 
until thick and rich. Pineapple also 
combine# well with green gooaeberry, 
the very laat of the rich yellow applea 

just blending with the pale green berriie 
ine. in a delicious confection. Used half 

and half, 
two-thirds

Alwaya take the young, pink and 
tender atulka of the rhubarb, reject
ing any that need peeling Wash and 
cut in small pieces with the peeling

ssesj£tiss&tUe Tor spring uee. Capacity de- whole to a soft meat, using
vru«h ^ ^ «ooJU.Bg.

.lay. bi nd for literature. rutting the rhubarb on the back of
william JOV, a«i tit, Nsesees. Oai. lhe •u,v« in a atone jar, or in the

$25 Buys a Sureshut 
Tile Machine

VOUNO M 
VKTEKINAK

tion

c p
Ï (^aesbertte MAXW

H<!8Sk

Only wisher w 
lend!» »t side * wel

"CU. wTjh^

Ï.

1
liliil P_8

Try in'est It for youraelf - thal "fit. Lawrence 
ranulated" la ae choice aeugmraa money can buy. 

' a loo pound bag—or eves
WSL Lawveec# " with a ay other high-grade

Simulated euga-
Notethe pure white color of “St Lawrence“-ita 

uniform grain— «U diamond-like sparkle—lU mateb- 
leae sweetness. These are the eigne of quality.

And F ref. Hersay’s analyets U the preW mi perky
99 99/100 to zoo% of pure cane sugar with no 

Impurities whatever". Insist on having “8T.
LA WRENCH GRANULATED" at yoar grocer'e.

HK Jextra

/««mat■T- LAWEMNCe <*, UN
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| OUR HOME CLUB | ten to wrench the tiller from hie grasp K****##***#****#*#****#»»*
, Desi$ns f

-h.*. mrdorr:„rTht,,"„,,„e„^ sæ ; siuvkms x-sïT-E IKftiWJfts wS£S*
“m *• |. Possible after requit is received. *

th° I ‘d li,e in the of ***»»»W*Wir********»»*#*i,

■Goind West? •1
Want information as to The Rural Minister
>T FARM LANDS
I M CANADA?

when they really are deserving of sym
pathy, The pastor of a rural ehurch 
is of this clues. He seems to have a 
“soft” job with good pay, «mple lei
sure, holidays and so forth. He labors 
among his flock of horny-handed til- 
lers of Mother Earth by the exercise 
of bis intellect, which would seem in
finitely les, laborious than with the 
plow, the hoe ..r the scythe. He has 
time and facilities to enjoy the won
drous beauties of Nature surrounding 

lo,*d •nd -
rural minister has a 
job. Usually

Write l he Secretary, Central Al- 
"vrta I'evelopment League, Ed- 

■ ncntoi Alberta, for Illustrated 
Bookloi F D descriptive of

m
And rm bound to die in His army.” 

their fe low-beings, who can put aside

jjpïSïrjï.
to infuse -.ew ideas, new life into ev- 
ery man, to change a preoccupied, 
apathetic congregation not into bigot
ed, self-righteous "unco guida," but

ment, giving the best yearn of his life 
and the ripeness of his scholastic 
achievement, for a stipend that would

with

n Central
Alberta • i iSJsd Still cheap. Free land in 

a* districts. No Irrigationt 
“Dry Farming." (yet the average 

most thankless 
of

■»
650 D*"4n ,or Embroider,ni a Corset
Sasllops for Nock and Sleeve Edges and 

rlower Spray* for the Fronts are given.• • •
Homesick

pMESEEKERS' 
EXCURSIONS
WESTERN CANADA

The city ’a all 
not a sou< 

Has any thought

Their voi

I so different, mother, 

or smile or word, or

■:

Vet by many persons connected i 
a church the parson is regarded mere
ly as a hired man. ||0 must at all 
times be under the thumb of the 
managers. He must not dare to use 
a free hand in introducing reforms 
and improvements into church schemes 
and programmes. Whilst outwardly 
the recipient of servile respect, he is 
nevertheless the most scandalised of 
men. His appearance, his enuncia
tion. his family affairs, how his wife
= ?,?„ X GT3 £*

sabbath after-dinner gossip Then, 
again, he stands practically isolated 
i rue, he has the apparent support of 
* ,.few „ aanctimonious, long-winded 

elders, but as these gentry usually 
the minister's functions on the 

they are sometimes

. &%voices are all silent, mother- 
don t know how to greet, 

all our good old naybours that a 
used to meet I 
are so differ 
smile or grin, 

to peer at

legrt
Like mbody

t v*
Their rent, mother, 

you an' ask XAn’ nary a one 
a body in ;

It’s nothin' like the country, m 
things ere built so high 

They shut out every breath of air an' 
every patch of akyl

It’a noisy—so noisy—mother, yet
There ain't . trie-toad aingin- 

cowbell anywhere ;
There ain’t no fields nor meadows, 

nuther, where a boy can be 
you 'round the springhouse 

hke 1 alius used to see, 
your voice a-singin’, 

wafted sweetly 'croet ; 
in in the city tha 
would get lost.

Or wasted on the people, mother, 
cause they live along 

And never know the beai 
«mple, homely song.

JUNE llth and Mth 
f'Vil Sw> Second Tuesday I
aid Sept 17th; via Sarnia or 16 AND RETURN - S3A00 

ON AND RETURN - «2.00
*»>d for M days.

a train will leave Toronto 1010
*> * above dates, carrying Through

and Pullman Tourist Sleeping
T no change op cars "elders

I The Most Popular Route to slightwt p

AS iD“
IUPFRIO*. AND GEORGIAN BAY. 

ui^pitOANI AND MAOANETAWAN RIVER 
,!■ IS VIA GRAND TRUNB 
-t-^Frli* for Illustrated literature to any 
H^Hui Trunk Agent-

i
HIS heart's dbsiri

Sabbath evening as he 
a Young People's Guild 

•crvioe, sees the rows of vaoant pews, 
and hears a burly six-foot farm lad 
^ j ’ 'I * mufflled monotone, a dull, 
stodgy homily clipped from a weekly 
journal, he must sometimes experi
ence a longing, a desire to see some 
young red-blooded Torrey or Gipsy 
Smith spring from the mediocrity be
fore him and there, in burning words 
and sentences, pour forth anew the 
story of Hope and Love and Li 
stilling his youthful earnestness and 
enthusiasm into the slothful minded 
audience and imbuing them with a 
desire to help, to go out into the 
world, even their own little world, and 
bring in the fallen, the indifferent, 
and the scoffer.

A great deal has been said of the 
rural clergyman ; how he must enter 
into the social and industrial life of 
his flock as well as being the spiritual 
adviser. This would not necessarily 
imply his toiling in the fields or con
ducting a miniature dairy farm on hie 
lot, but rather to cultivate a genuine 
interest in the noble profession prac
tised around him. The popular minis
ter is not one who looks down upon 
the laborer in the field or entertains 

oealed contempt for farm work- 
era in general. For whatever the 
faults of a congregation may be, a 
pastor who assumes an attitude of 
superiority or aloofness is not deserv
ing of sympathy.

mother, 657 ®e,|kn ,or Embroidering a Boy's 
R milan Blouse.

especially adopted to May Manton'e 
Pattern 7400

When
presides at I reek t your singin'

VOIINQ MEN WANTED to lews
VKTEBINARY prole-ion. Cwelosmi
lrr«. (itand Rapid* Vrterkury Collett. 
IV a. 16. Grew* Rapid*. Mich ain’t no chimbley 

mother, where a boy can go 
An’ witch the kettl, boilin' up in' 

bear it singin’ low. 
the little fa

•r«V*x
Of all ancies, mother, that 

a boy can see,
Of all the things he’d like to do an’ 

all he’d like to be—
The fascinatin' pitchers, mother, in 

the risin' steam,

mother,

The city 'a all so different, 
yet they say that 1 

inebbe get the kna< 
like it bimeby ;

An’ that’s what I'm afraid of, mdther 
'fraid that afterwhile 

be like folks around me here, who 
never speak nor smile—

Afraid I'll ta forgetful, mother, of 
my boyhood’s spell,

Of naybours' folks an’ pi 
used V love so well;

I’m afraid I’ll get unheedful, 
when I get the knack.

An’ come t' think it over, don’t you 
think I’d best come back?

Wells in the Buffalo News.

*
fe, in-

1 HAXWELCS
Xv. •'."A'-

b lit a class by Iteetf-tbe «aateet
nnnlns. the meet substantially bulb, 
ih# ir.ei aailalactory washer, ever brings comfort, 

ner, us you brought to me,
V reach around me an' to 

me eympathy.
washer worked with ennk 

tad* ii aide as well aa lop 
““■I ,k* < ' on# where the whole top

No ar

Igni for Embroidering Yoke* 
and Collars of Infants' and 

Children's Dresses.

mother,
1 Ask your dealer to
kl*l "Char on" Weaker.

"Farortts" Churn Is the world's 
iftlH I I beet chum. Write

lu'c,lekïue'

653 “*•'show yes the
Will ck of it an’

AAI'll
kill-con 

ere in

mother, §-To him is given the privilege of 
being the guiding hand of the com
munity, the man at the helm, and
with ordinary response from his par- A • •
iahonere he can accomplish much, but . . ... **"*"*’“ ’■'*'* '*—4
wk.„ „„ ro-,h .„d.hr- •ub“"b"’* 635 I.r —............CM».

■lb, with Scalloped Edge*.

—John 1)
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foUR FARMERS’ CLUB
5

FER:rt"T("«AN
^ PAYS FREIGHT '

Inc rapidly Hay promises to be a very 
r<x>d crop, and lucerne, where not winter 
killed, le doing splendidly Panlures are 
excellent. Pat cattle are scarce but there 
is quite a large number of young cattle 
in the country Choice beef cattle 
selling at 7 12c H 
wheat. 11.01; oats 
shorts. $27 ; butt

"Hlll-Creet Mutual Ores la llrf. 
a son of the champion <■•■ at 
State Fair, and out of a gi id 
combining the blood of - hew Or 
by" (noted for their high leresetarf 

with that of "Pietei .. Hsuf,™

Wm 'I ,13; * HOL$

ilia HOirrsiptaltan tirttef
*♦*♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

PRINCE EDWARD 
KING S CO.. F. E.l.

HTAOU1.
is about completed, 
nips are not yet In. 
rain and heat. Past 
made great growth About half 
meadows are ploughed, as need 
come last year Prospects for 

eioellent. Present pr 
oats. 60c ; butter. 26c;

NOVA
ANTIGONISH CO.. N. 8.

1811, June 1-Spring was late 
but the last few weeks have

Hogs are down to M40; 
. 62c. buckwheat. 91.90; 
ter. 26c ; eggs.

wire yclept No 9 gauge throughout Older 
to day lntr<iductory prices per rod

22c. I 2S r I 9 fir

our grea
Sir Abhsk

lower mo:
bout com

June 10- £Reeding 
toes and tur 
e is plenty of

If the new

the fruit 
rice* Pole

Count DeKol" (tire of sen ,| ro 
ing from 100 to 110 lbs In ne dsi 
eluding "Jennie Bonerges rmiby 
has just closed a 16-pound r»ooid
s?»"* zMivervi
blning as he dose "Holst. tfp, 
great producing blood, t! 
can hardly fail to 
first venture in commun 
the Lakefield breeders

OXFORD DISTRICT HOi i||\ U

OXFORD CO., ONT.
WOODSTOCK. June 1-' 

very wet weather the last

Spring grain is doin
hay arc good, but some are very poor 
Pall wheat picked up a good deal, but will 
hardly be an average crop, 
milking fine. Farmers have to depend 
very much on the dairy herd, and it pays 
well to care for the

ESSEX CO. ONT.
ARNEB. June IJ.-Oorn planting Is about 

finished The early planting is up and 
looking fine Tobacco setting has com
menced. but plant* are very eoaroe and 
high in price. «2 a 1.000 Wheat Is almost 

llure; many fields were worked up and 
while those that 

If a crop. Meadows 
are very thin, and in many instances a 
total failure There is a better prospect 
for oats than there has been in years 
They are good all over the county. Price» 
for farm produce ar# Wheat SI; corn. 76o; 
oats. 60c; pot* 
a cwt. ; hay. li

EDMI ND LA
gi COUNTY. A

is in the ground 
g fine Borne fields of

ÜM
rail line ei laws au* 1res te sees Oit-i Cvt ft cel 
DYER. Tbs Fence Ma». Dept U Toronto

lbs” BOTTM

! ANTI (ION 
in opening.

1 been good growing weather, and grass and 
! clover is coming on well. There Is con- 
! elderahle seeding to be done yet. as the 

wet weather was unfavorable to those 
having wet land Beef, 6c to 6 l-2c live 
weight. butter. 26c. egg*. 20c ; feed oats. 
70c; seed oats. Mo; potatoes. 70c a bush 
Tom Brown

SALLEY, LA
second consignment -ale n,,
Oxford District RolMeia Bmb, r .

-X -ar is* u.. For Sale e
™l,h' * « ' iff a„*|Tl'MF I'ULI.BR-

offered, the stock sold helm a^Hakaaie for a PI 
ge In quality, the sale was a fn^^Buoar Swenson" 
ale. if anything, favored the Prloe ”hen ne
several cases anlmsl.----- f.o b Lake
erably lees than th. v

In spring grain, 
left will not be haGASOLINE ENGINES

On the whole, however, 
criminated carefully, pern, 
"rices for animals of g™*! 
had official records

nte-l and Tractloa
ONTARIO 

TINGS CO.. ONT 
1e 13 - Growth of grain has 

rded by rain. but. thanks 
of "flatness. ' our

consist of delayed growth and loa* of 
king weather " The outlook for hay 

is good It takes a great deal of rain to 
damage grass. We have had several hard 
frosts ; too severe In many vase* for early 
potatoe*. which were blackened. It is 
only lately that lucerne ha* been tried 
h-re. but I: erems to be quite at home 
wherever sown Potatoes have been sell
ing as high as 11.75 a bush ; feed oats. 70c. 
pens, $120; hay, $10; eggs. Hr; butter, 
■JOc. A great part of our population 
"took in" the circus on the ltth —W R W.

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT.
KIRKWALL. June 8 The past two 

weeks have been very wet. and during 
this time very little work ha* been done 
on the land. Very few mangels and scar
cely any corn is sown as yet Wheat Is 
below the average Rpring grain is grow-

""t ïty""

The A vermin
dd for $10.8.". an awn»

Mtatl»»»ry
ITU PAYNE

been much 
to the absence IKEVIEW20 to $26 a ton

ush ; hogs, $$

I MhU CsWes. sir* 

[ Cent Hengerve7 m«lee SoH **•
78 females $1".380.

calves $170, sver 
ling bulls $100.

NEW FOOD FOR ANIMAIS 
Stock breeders and agriculturists will be 

p’esaed to learn that the famous animal 
food that has been used for ye*rs 
such success in Great Britain can 
obtained all over Canada Wc refer to 
Molssaine Meal, which is being Introduced 
to Canada by The L. 0. Prime Co. of

This meal Is a sclent 
combination feed.

sphagmum ___ __
regularly to almost ant animal It im 
proves their health and keeps them in the 
pink of condition. Molaaslne Men) Is

■mage^iA
E. F.

40 mature cows $6.300 atrragf «g 
8 3-year-old cows $1.236. avers» | 
8 2-year-old heifers $1.060 avers* n 
10 yearling heifers 11,066.

1* helf“r calves $700 average |f|
In addition to the foregoing « rn. 

cows were aold at the c'nse Th» , 
ranged from $46 to *90 n head A 
Inferior pure bred* that had n«

». )NTE

m fai
I flea I ly prepared 
from West India FORWINDMILLS lf»o Bulls. 1 ysai 

Ll by Tidy Abb 
yt and from good
Î »li*»nd see thei

Orale Urledere. Water Hoses, Meet
1‘naipe. Tanks, Ele.

C001D, SNAPLEY & MUIR CO . 110. strictly a food and not a medicine. Many 
of the most successful stock breeders 
race horse trainers, etc. In the old oonn 
try have produced their best results and 
greatest prises from their Molacsine Meal 
fed animale

The U C Prime Co. have adopted a 
unique method of Introducing this feed In 
Canada by offering very generous cash 
prises, which will amount to several thous
ands of dollars, to every first prise winner 
at the Canadian National Bihibttion in 
Toronto this year that was fed on Molae-

Branttord Winnipeg Calgary I9IÏ A LBITBl
catalogued 
er-de* at low prices, most 
having left. Forest RidgWell Managed

it.
work.ng «"cretary. O sorti- R|W ,y while, guai
•onbar» The sale rine was cmmgg^Esirr refunded. Fir 
It was encircled, eicept for (he enirg 
bt a high, strong wire fence, whirl 
fectually kept out the crowd with*
•trueting the view, ft wa« i-mwi,'* 
people to get Into the sale ring vit| 
going outside the building on 1., , 
of the ring eight tiers of seat*, that a 
accommodate about 300 people. bsl 1

sold. The auctioneer remained m Hfcn J.tr\ test. atII 
platform, standing behind a rsiw$ j^Bltasad a few good l< 
form Assistants caught th* bids u 
sides, and the sales as mad* were r* 
ed on a large blackboard for all is 
The sale was held In a large rink, I 

rigorously ex. udrd

A Favorite with Women
I. LIF8ITT. 8TRAn Agent of ours, who previously :old other makes 

of separators, says : “The reason I ask for your agency 
was because en High-Tt

îf titswesrlOLfTEM-FRIEMA* MEWS
l >

v ar.SiissrîAKs:.*"'"
ISSU

Cream Separators NG BRO
the sale were as perfect as they e«ll^»week. These are shi 
be, and reflected credit on those Isd^B*JIJAllSr- ri
W. mention thee, point, at length U^Tbïy0^

.acker bull 14 month 
m( De-Kol ind's Bt

C. HALLMAN, Wet,

II.I.UITRATED
An editor of Farm and Dairy, while 

trmwlllng recent ly through the Central 
81*ten Of the American Union aa far 
south ee Texas, wan very much struck by 
a series of Illustrated advert.sements that 
were appearing on the hill hoards in lead 
ing cities, such as Bt Louie end Chicago 
These illustrations showed pasture fUM. 
with herds of 
them The adi 
" Carnation Milk." a product of •! 
fle Coast Condensed Milk Company 

This company is spending hundreds of 
thousands of dollars advertising their 
condensed milk. In an effort to induce 
householders to keep supplies of It on 
hand They claim that this milk *a 
superior to the ordinary milk received 
from the milkman. In any event the ad
vertising they are doing will prove of 
great value to the breeders of Holstein 
cattle in the United Btatm. because noth 
ing but Holstein oattle were shown on the 
hills noticed by our editor The hills were 
striking in character and of large dimen 
sions. They are sure to lie read by him 

of thousands. If not by millions 
pie

ADVERTISING
•eem to be the fevorlte with the 
women of this locality. Before 
I had Empires for sale, I’ve 
known women to go to a town 
ten miles fsrther on to get

Empire Separators well merit 
their popularity with women. 
They run so easily, childn s 
think it’s fun to operate them

They don’t spatter oil. Ant 
the anti-splash steel supply can 
keepi the milk from slopping 
out. They don’t make a muss. 
They are clean-running ma
chines.

The few, simple skimming de

vices are easy to clean. Empires 
are sanitary separators.

They are not complicated lnr 
construction. Nothing petiling 
about them. They are simple 
machines. Easy to put together. 
Easy to understand.

Surely madam, you would Hke 
to realise the pleasure and pro. 
fit there is in owning a really 
good séparé tor, therefore ask 
fur agent to let you have one 
hr Free Trial. This will place 

you under no obligation to buy.
You may have a copy of our 

latest catalog, too, If you’ll Just 
write our nearest olBce.

numerous sales are partly spaiM 
failure to attend to these points.

Public Meeting 
ifht before the sale s pubis 1 

Ing was held that waa largely tiu 
l*rof H. H Dean. Col. B I Hufe 
auctioneer, the local mem h-re of » 
ment and of the Ontario L-gUlslin*?^ ®rop
~ vsstr...« Er-Exsi
was called on again. He said th.i k*0 M « i year 11 
frequently been asked when US Lain Keyes. 11.1
was going to corns In the nriew â^H***lW two-year-old 1 
entile. In reply to this questioa kt^B**1 Pm 1‘osch DeK 
ed out that there Is a *h. 1st» sf^B*<"erld's r*> 
products, such as butter, cheese aill^EL 4 oorr”p0n"1 
cream in the 
Js long aa th 
will not likely 
demand for
answered the same quest, n by 
that population is iacrea»,men 
ly than the number of deiry caul 
long as this condition cnmisMé I 
mend for dairy cattle will . ,nUsw 
than diminish

pasture fields.
Holeteln^^J

varttasuMuta advertised GLENDALE I

markets at the word 
is shortage 'Minna I 

ly be any s!a< kenlw a 
dairy cattle Col li

* A in AW. BOX !

ILMDALI DAI* 
hr Isle 1 Yearlla 
Jwt. ont of Reoord o 
4 ilred^ I Paladin

10 . et Z yrs 2 m 
Ilk- »■ I he. butter I 
Highland Ladoga Ol 
». m lbs. milk. 11 
f* If you want thl 
h pries, *iHe 
l!D. C4PH, BOX III,

34

The Empire Cream Separator Company of 
Canada, Limited

WINNIPEG, TORONTO. MONTREAL, SUSSEX IN PETERBORO COUNTY 
K R Tate. Lakefield. Ont . has pur 

chased a young service bull from the well 
kwown "Hlll-Creet" herd «V G A Brethen. 
Norwood. Ont., for a syndic*

The lop prices were as I .Hum 
Uniolay Abbekerk. 7 year. old.

Ageele everywhere In Cb-Mr -look for the Empira SIg».
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(21) 685HOLSTEINS"h' JSj
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.. ............................................................................................................... ■................................................ ,

l ‘l*,llET ,EVIE> fUMCMT
----------------------------------- ----------- W4999*

HOLSTEINSlia Holstein Herd
LYNOALE HOLSTEINS

Bull Calves I

Present offering Ball Calves, five 
months old and younger, from 
■'nr ̂ reatbull, Detchlaad Celaetha mzsmm

saler#, however, believe that trade will 
improve with warmer weather, and the 
lone of the market is healthy 
thf. lD.vhe ,srm «,roduoe market
ali mtnk h he °^ratl«na of cold stor
age men, who are now buying for their 
winter supplies This has steaded the 
prioe. of butter and eggs and in a few 
cases prices have advanced slightly in the 
face of increasing receipts. Other lines 
are generally steady. Cattle show a de

m from high 
i'ed by the

$2000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artis Canada

z EDMI ND LAIDLAW A SONS,
H COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT.5 MONTREAL HOO MARKET

Montreal Saturday, June 15-There was

5? HF*"5 Xrsajjrsi1':
sa-k

SSC-stVirsMS

jSvr-*"- n-1: ayusaar 211?®,1 ,or dr**M*1 h°»v »»<• fresh.
•12.M *^ît°lr ,t0°k *® QUO,ed al 112 K>

export butter and cheese

HBOWN HKON. UN, ONT.?,»IVERVIEW HERD
l'i ¥.5S
ifnasjrs yMPuras
Is » days from dams of likewise 
lag, »t eioeptlonally low figures, to

This Space belongs to
* N

Russell* m .1. SALLBT, LACH1NB RAPIDS, QUE

rrlFtir Sale or Exchange The Decoration Day Sale Man 

Geneva, Ohio, U.S. A.F" sAtstva-Ls
7«r «"1- Ko 1 Korll,™ .ho., „

TUfAYM - U.IMU Sr.M'iîC.S.ToT'ïï:
si&.SMrsjii®

SâgSSSÏS
a.#ss:-ï-:>H5
.nfrf,'oV S

equal to the supply, buyer, are cutting 
prices to force salve, and the British de- 

suit not equal to the supply 
“ wry evidence of a further de-

S.r«r“ïh.“Z:,oî"„',';"i;

ssïï-tÆ'rawï'Shï
owing to the favorable weather conditions

-ySÆKVSï AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
The market for butter is lower than it . *ld *0nie* °°rXtS

was at this time last week owing to the A' Cl HARDY . ProorietorÆWïa'si'vsïîs:.... s^WFasiwill not store butter at anything like pro- King of the PonU^l C*"ADA'-«reh
Slr’î» tv Z sfei

fr?*? ™'” ÏÏ*U2]f SSm '"'rlouo S5i°ewîîkï«i,ul,,-î2
- tr. rsn arsjiT' se , ®2.VS8***^^
trade from the West is falling off owing to
the Increasing local supplies there, but Is AddreTtn ^ *“ **" ,or 
still the principal factor in the demand „ tSmASTT*"" t°: 
for fancy townshlpe creamery. Price# | H L0*NE WCAN, Mseagsr, BreckvDIa Oil 

be much lower than they are if it ---- --------- ------------------- -------------

--- -------------------------------------- -------- NSgSr

665. a# follows. 3*) ï~5uK,' M at ul^‘ I HolstdllS For S&le
. . . . . ~mmmiHOLSTEINS

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD

p&ssVTiSt atâs i m>£«
herd. Come and see them or write For prlce ■"<• particular» apply to
E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y. B„, „?B'.E L; GA”^»d

hol n̂T

read".“^r °‘ *°®»« talk. One

ESassffl*

Mi'll»
dmij IKEVIEW HOLSTEINS COARSE GRAINS 

Oat# are firm, with fair 
Corn Is quiet. Much land

Nil Calve#, aired by Dutch land Ool 
Us Mr Mona, and cut of heifers sired 
k Oseut Hengerveld Payne DeKoL r*;n £w*“* 10 Wet we*ther. peas are to- 

ing plowed up Buckwheat is in good de
mand for thle late seeding Pricee: Bar 
Jît “n w 'v 87o,U> 88c; feed- 66c to 76c;
f1dt ”t^O^Un,,■ N”™ «tot> 49o country 

points. 61o to 62c. track. Toronto; No. J, io 
***;. °?rn’ Mo to 86c; peas, 1120 to 11.36; 
bucfcwheot. No. 2. II; rye. No. 2. 86c 

At Montreal grain is quiet, but the tone 
n w h'*Tol 18 Mrm Corn. 84c; oaU. 
O.W No. 8,84c to 64 1 2c; No. 3. 60 1-2c to 
6lc; eitra No 1 feed. 61 l-2u to 62c; barley
toVtor** ,e*d'64 120 to 66c' ma|,ln»' ii0(

E. F. OSLER
ITE ONT

■RAN FABM HOLSTEINS VMïïai'ap»“t

FOR SALE
„ ■!- Bulls. 1 year old. fit for service, 
71 Hr! by Tidy Abbekerk Mercena Poach 
'* r^Ki «nd from good producing cows Also 
hr M^Bkv good cows in flow of milk. Write 

l^BcsIl and see them
IT A LESTER. BURFORD, ONT. HAY AND STRAW

straw 11° to 110 60. On the retail mar
ket choice timothy sells at «23 to 826 
clover and miied hay. lit to «18, and 
«raw bundled. $13 to «14. There 
firm feeling in the hay market at 
treal Nominal quotations are }

rest Ridge Holsteins
■H one Bull, fit for service, left. He
the Iron a 20-lb. four-year-old dam 
g white, guaranteed to pies

lmM^Koor; refunded. First cheque for $ e
•u^o-hid* 1 LIP1ITT. STRAFFORDVILI.B, ONT. 

IimBnCs-, en Pt. Burwell Branch of C.F.R.
eggs AND POULTRY

Receipts of egg» are liberal______
shows a tendency to weaken. Dealers are 
quoting 21c to 22c. oase lot*, country 
1 armera retail eggs. 26c U> 28c. At Mon 
Usai dealers are paying 18c in the cour

town Finest township* creamery Is quot- 
** 1'*c to 24 14,‘ on thle market,

with ordinary Quebec» at 24 1-4c to 24 34c.

High-Testing Holsteins

, _^*w that srnrage over 23 I to butter each 
.rmilO Hu. dam. Spotted lady do Kol. *7 M 
kv' butter 7 days, 4.S‘. test, 106.40 1balbutier CHEESE MARKETS• ■isn Itr test, at ll years old. 
»d Bn-sad s few good tested cows.
«■imoN

Wholesale quoutions for dressed poul- 
‘7: fhicken*. 17c to 18c. fowl. 12o to 
14o. ducks 12c to 14. geese, lie to toe;
rhi!”’ “f, *° 0,1 •''armera' Market:
Chloksns, 17c to 20o; fowl. 13o to 20c'; 
geese. 16c to 18c; ducka 19c to 23c; hens 
l«c to 14c; turkey*. 16c to 20o 

DAIRY PRODUCE 
Wholesale men are storing 

this, despite the large receipt», t 
keep the market steady Quotations 
Dairy prints. 22c to 25c; creamery prints. 
N6o to 27c; solide. 26c to 26c; Inferior. 19o to 
20c Cbetwe quotations; Old twine. 18c to 
18 l-2o; old large. 17 3-4e to 18c; new twine. 
14 3^c to Me; new large. 14 l-2c to 14 i-4c 

LIVE STOCK
A poor grade of oat tie were offered 

here. Dealers found them light and un
finished A break in prices for all but 
the very best grades 1» noted. Average of 
quotations would be about aa follow» Ki- 
port cattle, choice, $7.60 to |8; bulls, «6 to 
•7; butcher cattle, choice, «7.26 to «7 80; 
med to good. «6.76

LYNDEN, ONT.

IING BROOK «SMÏ
Yourlaatoppor- 

to get » "BnektMt c.nar, • bull Aire',
■'sn-tej.iss eitMîhŸïS

niisllty. nit of richly broil dama Will 
bent head it* Now ten month* old. Come 

"^■iwethi-m They are priced to eell ► i 
‘M ^■tioiber hull It month* old, a double Grand 

He Kol 2nd'* Butter Hoy 3rd, a rare

butter, and

ift IAUJIAN, Watt Hoe Ce., Breslee, Oel’

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS 
„r^Jl»Uie crop of pore-bred Mo 

■t-w and a limited number 
, ■hose three nearest sires have 
* Si By Ivta. over ti I be better 
•'■OH et I year 11 months (world’s re- 

I W Lain Keyes. 19 >48 I ha In BOP. as 
(^■•'Uer two year-old (world's record), and 

I Pet I'oeeh DeKol. 18.11 
rsare (world's record). Prices

4 (ItAW. BOX 11. POXBORO. ONT

°elred ^May

MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINS
*wTürS= - — «- —

or a oar load. Drop a card when

to 87.40; butcher
choice, «6 to «6.26; com to good. «4 to 
•6; bulls. «3 60 to «6.78; feeder*. «5 60 to 
*6.60; stackers. *3 26 to 86 50. canner*. 82 
to 86 28; milch cow*. 840 to *90 for 
ohoioe; oom to med., *30. springer». *40 to 
*60; calves, *4 to *8.

Small stuff is for the moat part steady.
lam be. *9 to *11. 

vy. *4 to *4 60;

Prices, f.o.b.

The Place to buy If you
you are coming to

GORDON H. MANHARD
Clark's Station, C. P. R. MANHARD, ONT.

Brockvillc, G. T. R.
IllllOALl DAIRY HOLBTIINS 
Ihr Bals 3 Yearling Bulla, also 

, ^mfilws. out of Record of Merit dams. < 
.SiiM by Paladin Ormeby. He 
JHilrt of 1'ilambv Jane Ormsbv.

0, at ï yra 2 mon».. 411 lbs.1 
*• lbs. butter In 7 day*.

■Highland Ladoga Ormeby, at I y re. 1 
■57Bt It*, milk. I9M lhe butter lu T
^■•"grlss' " r>nt th<* kM "* * r,a,on' 

* CAR*.'BOX III. IT. THOMAS. ONT.

Lambs. 88 to *8. spring 
light ewee, 14 to 86 60; hea 
bucks and ou lie. 83 to 84- 

Hog» are a little lower, 
country. »8«0 to *8 30.

At Montreal oattle are firmer, with good 
demand. Choice steer», *8.26 to *8.50.

ES ÏL’V» “ A. A. FAREWELL :

Holsteins Over 4% Fat
irÆ.'r v™:l: EElF:
7S/S,: SL, r w — - SSa

: OSHAWA, ONT.:

-r^
r ” ”
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(21)686 FARM AND DAIRY JU“C - I 191a.

OXFORD DISSTOPS Brockvllle. Juno 13 —Offered. 2 876 color-

____________ LAMCNLSS SuiÎMiïi ™: ”olo"d *' “*i
sSKt,ecSb,eftflû Venleek Hill. Juno «-1.J72 boarded and

E£biiV'KSFS'ii"lHS "“Ü5.. 1» h.—«M «a .t in*
rsHEpKisi^r rvsj? sr* - - ••
SïSrKK.Ti’.S'HirftïKî ! , fir”"lsrVeine, varleoililee, old flore». Allays Fain. , 12 7-8c highest bid. No sale#. All

I lJ? „ „ ^ ..W. r. YOUNG F.D.i* 1.3 lima»» Bldg.. Montreal. Ce Stirling. June II - 920 offered. 300 sold
B “jTne* 11 °8s hoarded; all

Auburn. Maine, two 
Krhardt. Berlin. Vt.,

at 1266 and Mrs 
one at 8400.

Net herbs II Bloseom, N 
Sugendorph for $326 

Morton Maine (.'blorlasa Zi New , 
Brown, Hetumingford, Quo $33 

Gladsome Maid. Ness, to J >1

Yearling Melfn
The following yearling* » . ,
1 by Mr R K New:

I island King of Heart*
lets for $500. _______

Oldha.ll Dandy 
Bi-nuohan White

y\ BSorbine

Among the Canadian buyers were Prof. 
Barton, McDonald College, Que., who pur
chased eight animale for $1.600; Heitor 

. of Howlck. Que., who purchawd 
three animals for $1,476; R. R 
Howlck. Que. four animals 
J F Kay. M.P.. Phillips!)

twBfht by M 
ïadolyn Dur

Gordon teles h winner 
Hnlet. ought b
»J. *>“7 ^ 

Signed by H

for $830^and 

urg. Que , two
'I,.1

Contributors
The largest contributors were: R R. 

Ness, who sold 16 yearling heifers for 
$6.233. or an average of $415 
year-old heifers for $6,660.
"f $546 61; 1 th

Hector Gordon sold 3 two-year 
$1126. an average of $341.50 . 2 three- 
olds for $675, an average of $337.60 and 
two mature cows for $1,626. an average of

McMillan i Leggat. of Trout River. 
Que. were also large contributors. Other 
contributors were : 8. A Oleland. Jas.
Bryson. Bryson ville. Que ; Jas V. Cavers, 
D. A McKarlane. Kelso. Que . Jno. Meltac, 
Howick. Que . Jno W Logan. HowicN 
Stn, Que ; D. M Watt. Duncan McEwen 
and D. F Ness. Howlck. Que 

The animals that topped the sale were

1 R) 11 lor y, ,r, Wr*t Flam 
to N '-•’■ixlorph I lady Tensen 1

it Tor nto. Lor 
*d by Hulet.

Centre View fi

Brook»'mk But 
Hill View and

5‘pX.ts
Nettie Dewdri 

C.4 Ih* milk, 
rd by Bollert 
benght by F l

mplM'llford,

or an average 
for $500 4 aged 

of $556 25: 1 
ling bull for

Beauchan Princess to Oonl 1 for li 
Oldhall Cherry 10th to Oor-I n fur i 

ill Primrose to Br
e 13 and 14 The Coopérât- 
Queliec Cheesemakers sold 

L 12 7*. No. 2.
ree-year-old

Oldhall Beauty 11th to Ry u for Ins 
A lichee brain Sea Foam t«, J k Jot

Hvdhill Gay Leas to J. K Jones for 
Cruigbrae Snowflake to 81 1 »in for 0 
Beauchan Violet to Bhlrwin • .ir |ix 
Bvuuchan Nora to J. F. Kay for in

Heifer Calve*
o Snowdrift. Ness, to Xri Erhu

colored. 12 7-8c; I 
No. 1. 2412c; finest

HIGH PRICES FOR AYRSHIRES
jure-1) red Ayrshire 
. Que.. Fair, June

The auctie
cattle at the Ormstown 
14. proved a distinct success It demon
strated the keen demand that exists for 
high-grade animals of this breed as well 
as the fact that buyers 
high prices for good e

AYRSHIRES
AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES Sunny side Bell 3rd. Logan, to Brul 

Forms for $300.
Ailed Bull»

Auchenbraln Qoodglft, 
l.cggat. to Gordon for $475

Whitehlll Free Trader. O 
Arthur for $300.

Oaigbrae 
Bhlrwin for $500.

Find la ion San 
l.cggat for $400

jmms Rettie.
Princess Abbewilling to pay

mais sold for $28.670.

5 bull calves sold for $310.
6 yearling bulls sold for $1.300. 
one SO; 2 aged bulla sold for $775, 
$387 50; 13 tmVIs.

For sale—High-Class Avrs hires, all ages, 
Including Calves and Bulls flt for service. 
First prise Yorkshire Pigs, all ages Send 
in your orders now for pigs to be shipped 
In March. April and May; price. $5 each 
Registered In nr :ne of purchaser. Apply to 
Hon. W. OWENS, or to ItOWRRT SINTON 

Proprietor Man
Hiver Side Form

7toy record at 
1255 lbs butt* 
Dowell. Oxford

d»y record, at 
lhe butter C 
Rslfor-i )*.ught 

Dora I ice Myri
General Note» record, at 2 yei

The sale throughout was well a«ci<i better. Average
It was held in the Judging ring oa | 4»r« ronelgnet
Fair Grounds, and moat of the crowd i by W R Oowlt
seated The auctioneer was Ait D’K"' Btarllgl 
Philpe. of Huntingdon. Que . who o.-e •**"«* by W
•-d the Hunter sale wo euccr-sfully 1 a bos^lt by John
ago. The eighty-eight animal* wen « *“*•**’
in two hours Compare this with the 1 "2*™
Of 82 animals at Woodstock last .. , “T "
which lasted from a Quarter after ! toys Oonslgi

iwvllle, bough

s;average $62: Yearling I
Lord Bosenberry, Ntw.

Toy. Nee*, to McMlliu

Montebello Qu". A New Record
Word has just 

that a new record has been es
tablished bv Lady Pirtje Can
ary, a pure bred Holstein, 
ed by Mary Abie Steves, Steves- 
ton, R.C. This heifer produced 
■JO fit Ih». fat and 33.725 I he. es
timated butter in 7 days. This 
is the second largest Record of 
Merit made by a cow in Canada

n received|bhaall age*, sold
HAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES

Special offering of 
a splendid lot ad 
Young Bulls, from 
two to 12 months 

old Writ* for prices 
or corns and wee them

2 heifer calves «old for $700. average 
$360 00 ; 20 yearling heifers sold for $6.760. 
average 8338 00. 27 two-year-old heifers
sold for $10.275, average $379 50 . 6 three- 
year-old heifers sold for $1.725.

sold for $6.856. 
sold for $26,286,

03

scerso. 20 cows 
$342 75 ; 76 female*

The Hunter Sal.- Average*
The foregoing averag 1 are Quite a little 

below the figure* of '.tie dispersion sale of 
Roht Hunter A Sons, of Maxvllle. one 
year ago, whou 117 animals were told for 
$40 215. an average of $343 50 a head At 
the Hunter sale 45 aged cowa realised 

•11.173, an average of 8400. Twenty one 
two-year-olda were sold for $7.800. an aver
age of $371. while 18 one year-olds brought 
$4 375, an average of $243 The foregoing 
figure* refer to females only 

The principal buyer* at the Ormstown 
■ale. a* at the Hunter sale, were from the 
United States They Included P J Ryan, 
of Brewster. N T., who purchased six ani
mal* for $4.125; Branford Farms. Groton. 
Conn. 12 for $6.376: A A. Bagendorph. 
Spencer. Mans . five for $2,128; J Bhlrwin. 
Cleveland. Ohio, six for $2.110; J K. Jones. 
Utica. NY. «tx for $1 850: Jn.. Jonea. 
Auburn. NY. one for $425; J H Baker. 
Buffalo. N T . three for $875; B. O. Gifford.

O.T.I ST6RM6RD1 PNiiupeeuHO Ct'fREC

AYRSHIRES S3 St "3
TMiresE'HLB
different ages. Orders booked for flprlng 
Calves Jan and Feb, 1912. pigs of both 
sexes on hand.

Write or 'phone for prices
IUMB A CO.. • • MBNIB,

Hoard's Station fl.T.R.

til a quarter to seven
One of Mr Phi Ip*' strong point» u îm""*” 

auctioneer la that he keep- thinr 1 ’ _ n
ing wasting no time. There was miy 1 m;i,* w.- ’
regrettable feature about hi* work , *. ui„
that was his bellttellng allusion, w, , , n.L'i™
stein cattle, which he preau.iuhl; in * «
,d .. tro. hut which were ....... »*»•
for All the an.mal* were 1*1 
tuberculine 1-wL Both the 
wllera eeemei to be well

HOLSTEIN SALE AT ORMSfOH 
The auction • 

catt le on the
und on June 14 proved 

Seventeen malu

rtangeter. of Ormstown. conin' 
mala, which sold for $2.060. an

been largely 
though the nun 
been increasing

crowd seemed to oentr 
Of Ayrshire# that was to b. I 
later in the day. As then I 
to be any buyers from n d.*ieae | 
sent, and as time was limited not sill 
■tock was sold. Mr *iang*u r deem 
world of credit from the Hoi*tels 
for the efforts be Is putting forth - 
va uce the In tercets of the breed I» 1 
diet riot. He brought 
splendid ahs
and had he been supported more «1 
the sale would have been a (till P

Oldhall Beauty 6th. a seven year-old cow. 
a half-sister to the National Dairy Show 
Champion, Oldhall Ladyamith 4'h. P. J. 
Rvan bought her from R B

r Ryan also took Shewn
nty 3rd from Mr News at ____

flhe la a half-el*ter to a ciw pur- 
by Mr Ryan at the Hunter sale a 

I. which bids fair to establish a 
new record for the breed, having produced 
7.208 lb* of milk and 312 S lb*, of butter 
in four month*

The Branford Parma paid
for Redhlllw Nameless Cha'
old heifer that waa a winner na a year
ling la at year at a number of the Scotch 
•howa The same buyer paid $1. 
fltoekerton Primrose 3rd. sold by 
Gordon, a nine-year-old oow.
Ayrshire type and dairy conformation.

Animals that brought 1300 or over were 
a* follows:

Aged Cows
Monkland Snowdrop 4th. Gordon, to Mc

Intyre Bros . 8ue*ex. N B.. for $525. 
Longwlde Violet 2nd, New, to P. J. Ryan

Palmerston Ladv Mary, Nee*, to 
ford Farm* for $580; Morton Mains Belle, 
J Logan, to J Jonea. Auburn. N T., for 
R428

f.e**ne«*ock 
gat. to R. R New 

Rarcheekl Wind 
Baker for $325 

Irene Ne*a. to Prof Bart 
Ml>* Hall. J Logan, to 

Utica. N Y . for $300 
Sprlngbrook Marguerite McMIll 

Ti-ggaf to J VcInto*h. Maine, for $300 
Palmerston Hyacinthe 3rd. Gordon, to 

Branford Farms for $400
Two-Tsur-Old Heifers 

Morton Maine Pherenlcue, Neee. to Bran
ford Farm* for $900

Buchanan Periwinkle, New. to A. A. 
flavenfiorph for $600 

Rtonebouae Fa 
F-rme for 8600 

Buchanan Bramble. Neee. to J F Kay

Nctherhall Kate. New. to O H Mont
gomery. Phllllpehtirg. for 8400 

Bcauchanan Joan. New. to Bhlrwin for

Reanehanan Llaale, Cavers, to Rr«n for

Bunnvslde Ardyne let. Ixigan. Branford 
Farms for $400

Auehloehan Monnahlne, New. to A. A. 
Bagendorph for $J28

lton Maine

Burnside Ayrshires
ExlWinners in the show ring sad dairy 

test* Animale of both eexea Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sale.

Long distance ’phone in house.
R. R. NESS.

I Mr New $1.100 
rm. a two-year- sale of pure-brv j U

Ormstown will be f
adiare oow* were *>* 

of $170 ipieee 1

HOWICK. OUB.

Neidpath Ayrshire Balls
I offer two particularly choice Yearly 

Bulla from H of P dams and grand dame 
with high records, and by an Auchenbimln

W. W BALLANTYNE
STRATFORD DWT *vOtnne

Ayrshires
World’s Champion herd to* milk and 

production Borne yonng bolls and bull 
calves, all from H O P. cows, for sale A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld In 
the lot. Address
WOODDISSB BROS.. Tanglewyld Farm, 

ROTHSAY. ONTARIO

this section 1 
an AyrahireMISCELLANEOUS

during reoeniFOR SILE "Z. m
a registered bull One Holstein Heifer, 
month* old Snap «hot* pent on applica
tion. One Reg Yorkshire Roar. 11 months 
old. about 300 lb* A first elan# a 
One Sow. i yeat old. bred to Reg 
ahtre boar Due to farrow Julc 7th 

One French Canadian Horse. 6 years old. 
Good general purpose, true and sound, 
wdehlng about 1.100 lbs 

All the above stock will be sold at very 
reasonable price*.
T. J. I.OWRY. HIGHLAND GROVE. ONT

let MUR c
ftST.

Brownie McMillan A Leg- 

flower, New. to J. H. MOL,
keep all ai

MORI
chafe I 

suitable fo 
Animale t 
methods c

MILC
when led 
in the mil

STOC
else. Ha

PIGS
led on Me

’l
BREEDER’S DIRECTORY1 Other contributors beside- Mr $M 

were J J. Alexander, of BV lout» $u 
J. Tannahill, of Trout River and J* 
llae. Considering the fact 'hstew 
the animals sold had offlci.il recoimCards under this head Inserted at the rate of $4 « a Hue per year $« 

two Unw nor for lew than six months, or $$ Insertionswrd sen set si prices paid were very fair.
The highest-priced animal *»# 11 ^ 

Queen 2nd. oon*lgncd by M '«nnw, 
bought by Ro'it Howden. H*. uto 
Oonaqu. for 8300 Pro! 
dona Id College, paid 
3rd'* Prlnoew Pauli 
of the first prise 
Ottawa last fell.

ancc. two y 
Kwen. of Bt

during twelve menthe

ncy. Gordon, to Branford
YORKSHIRE FIGS, all ages, either sex. FOR TAM WORTH SWINE- Write John W 

Choice yonng bones, fit for service H Todd. Corinth. Ont . R F. D. No I.
C Benflcld. Woodstock. Ontario----------------------------------------------------------------- Inc DeK'iL * ■■ 

herd at Toros» 1 
and tki (Int w 

yearly Been' 1 of Fjj* 
* in euccee- n Jew 

l,oula De Oonz.. iu- Qw 
Midluinntcr of Orn-toee. • 

now entered In the Recur,: of M 
an. c Both of these anlni;. 
buted by Mr Bangatcr Non-el » 
animals sold went for ovet «»

SMEE
mutton an

POUl
Mo

MOISTLINS 
also ROW 
■ale at any I 
dale, Ontario

CI.YDE8DAI.E8—Home of Acme (Imp ) 
Holstein* Home of King Fayne Regie 
Clothilde nearwt 7 dams V lbs butter 
per week, end Broken Weleh Ponies 
R M Holtby. fl.T.R A PO . Maachea- 
ter. Out. Myrtle. O.P.B.

WORTHS—All age*, 
leghorns Young itock for 
time —J. McKensle. Willow-

XMI TAM
HAMPSHIRE PIGS—Canadian Champion 

herd Boar herd header* Bow*, three 
month* and under. - Hasting*
Crowbill. Ont.

CLYDESDALES. Imp Bullions and Fl I- 
llw. Freeh Importations always on 
hand Bvery mare guaranteed In foal. 
J A J Betnple, Milverton, Ont., and 
Luvsme. Minn , U. 8. A.

fed on

The 1

I



C Prime Co., Ltd.,
KM Pacific Building.

Toronto. Ont.
Please send me your free enueenlr (Fountain Pen. Pocket Pencil or Match Box) 

full particulars regarding Melamine Meal.

Farm and Dairy

Extra Prizes of $25.00 Each in Canadian Gold
be given to the owner of every animal (horses, cattle, sheep or Pigs) winning a First Prize at the Can
adian National Exhibition held at Toronto, 1912—the only condition being that the prize-winning 

fed regularly three times a day from July 1st, 1912, on the Original

will
Remember the name -don't got 
mlied up with other prepera
tion» The ORIGINAL and 
GENUINE MOI.ASSISE MEAL

ara this trade mark op every
animal must have been

MOLASSINE 
MEAL

\Æ /
(Made in 
England) P

E9The beat feed for live etocK Known to Science.
MOLASSINE MEAL Is a food and replaces other food stuffs. It will 

keep all animals In good health. Prevents and eradicates worms.
MORSES will do more and better work, keep in better health and will 

not chafe from the harness no much when fed on Molaeeine Meal. Is equally 
mutable tor heavy draft homes, hunter* and rave homes, and will bring Show 
Animal* to the pink of condition quicker and better than any ordinary 
methods of feeding.

from your nearest drefer but be eure and get the gee 
trade mark It on the beg, ee above.

MOLASSINE MEAL Is put up in 100-lb. bags.

FREE SOUVENIR.
T coupon to day and get one of our souvenir 
unfit the souvenir you would like to have.

ulna. He sure that the

Fill in and mail the 
gifts free. Put a

followi-

flow and better quality of milk 
e Meal will prevent any taint

COWS will give an
Moieaine Maid il

MILCH
when fed on 
In the milk w

STOCKERS can be fattened quicker on Molasrine Meal than anything 
else It aids and digests their other foods and keeps them tree from worms.

earlier when

so Molaeein 
hen cows are fed on roots or tom.

PldS will be ready for the market ten days to three weeks 
fed on Melamine Meal than when ted on any other food.

SHEEP AND LAMBS, fed on Molawine Meal, produce the finest 
mutton and meat obtainable, securing top prices.

POULTRY will fatten quicker and the hens will lay 
tod on Molamine MeaL

more eggs when

L. C. I
4M

PRINK
Board

CO., LTD., Distributors, 
•f Trade, Montreal.The Molassine Company, Ltd., London, Eng.

J!L
butter; 268.7 lbs. milk. Owned by Thou. 
Hartley. Downsvlew, Ont.

Pauline Bees Poach (16,902), at 2y. Om 
6d of age; - 8.42 lbs. fat. equivalent to 
1061 lbe butter; 324 5 lhe. milk. Owned 
by Wm. Blaght. Beal ton. Ont.

Nvtherland Poech Beee (12,849). at 2y. 9m. 
23d. of age. 8.41 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
1061 lbe butter; 268.6 lbe milk Owned by 
Thoe. Hartley, Downavlew, Ont.

FARM AND DAIRYJune 20, 1912. IM>

2m. 17d. of ege; 1.36 lbe. fat. equivalent 
to 11.7 lbe. butter; 308.6 lbe. milk. Owned 
by J. Williamson. Tlllaonburg, Ont.

Maud Poach Calamity (12,698), at 2jr. 8m 
20d. of age; 9.31 lbe. fat. equivalent to
11.64 I be. butter; 274.4 Iba. milk. Owned
by L. H. Llpait, Btralfordville, Ont.

Belle of Banner 2nd (17,480), at It. 10m.
20d of age; 9.16 Iba. fat. equivalent to 11 46 
lbe. butter; 236.2 lbe. milk. Owned by
Jamea Neville. Btralfordville. Ont Lakeview Sylvia Poach (13.981). at ly. 8m.

Bchuiling DeKol Poech (12.482). at 2y 8m 9d of age; 8.21 lbe. fat, equivalent to 1027 
7d of age; 9 00 Iba. fat. equivalent to 11.36 lbe. butter: 2198 lbe milk. Owned by 
lbe. butter ; 294.7 Iba. milk. Owned by Lakeview Farm, llronte. Ont.
Monro and Lawlt

Mary Jane DeKol (14,623), at ly. 11m.
24d. of age; 9 04 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
1130 lbe. butter; 328.68 I 
by R. J. Brookfield. Till

OXFORD DISTRICT HOLSTEIN SALE 
1 Concluded from page 28)

l*TO?tbull. ly. Tlllaonburg. 8200. 
Abberkerk Meroena.

I. a Aral prise winner at Toronto 
and London, with several daughters In 
the R. O. M. and more likely to qualify 
soon, consigned by H. E. Hulet. waa 
bought by A.
Ing. for 1186.

g lbe a day. consigned by A. R. Hulet, 
height by M Ourrey. Toronto. 1330. 

Madoi.vn Ditrheee Dekol. 9 years old, 
ivies » winner at Toronto, consigned by 

, ,.| "ight by Tboe. Harding. Welsford,

gyaa 7 years old. 7-day teoord 20.6, 
or„, ,«,rly record 18,000 lb* aa a 3-year-old.

madgni'd by Hulet. bought by John Read
er hr r, Wr«t Flam boro, 8280. 
lorph j iady Tenaen Pride, 7 ye*.re old, a winner 

,1 Tor nto. London and Ottawa Consign
er «4 by Hulet, bought by J.
for til Zends Ont.. $270 
d Fin Centre View Gentle,

3%
Teeple. Carrie's Crone- 

Contributor»
Other contributor* be*idee those men

tioned were: T. L Dunkln. Norwich ; W. 
A Hartley. Woodstock; H. Hartley. Nor
wich : Mile* Hartley. Norwli-h ; M. I. Hal
ey. Hprlngford; H. Q. Benfleld. Woodstock; 
R. J. Brookfield. Tlllaonburg ; Oeo Elliot. 
Tlllaonburg; Cohoe Broe . New IMtrbam: E. 
Tree. Woodstoek, and H. A. Burrlll.

ess. Thorold. Ont Sylvia Trenton of Olenspring* (16,110), 
at ly. 11m. 4d. of age: 8.12 lbe fat. equi
valent to 1016 lb* butter; 296 4 '.as milk 
Owned by B. Mallory. Bellevill 

Johanna Pauline Pouch (16.903). at ly. 
10m. 18d- of age: 8 00 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
10 00 Iba. butter; 283 26 lb*, milk. Owned 
by Wm. Blaght. Bealton. Ont.

Netherland Dolly Forest (13.472). at 3y. 
8m. 23d. of age; 13.66 lb*, fat, equivalent 
to 17 07 Iba. butter: 4180 milk. Owned by 
Jae Neville. Btralfordville. Ont.

Canary DeKol Queen (9.370). at 3y. 10m. 
14d of age; 13.65 Iba fat. equivalent to 
16 94 lbe. butter; 414.7 lbe. milk 

Thlrty-day record at 3y. 10m 14d of
age; 62.71 lbe fat, equivalent to 65 88 lb* 
butter; 1,743.2 lbe. milk Owned by 
and Lawless. Thorold. Ont

lia Poech (11,860). at 3y. 7m. 
24d of age; 13 38 lbs. fat. equivalent to 
16.72 lb*, butter ; 455 5 lb*, milk. Owned 
by Thoe. Hartley. Downsvlew. Ont 

Bloeeom Prince** (9 577), at 3y 11m 
of age: 13.32 lb*, fat, equlva 
lbe. butter: 97.16 lb* milk.

tile. 4 year* old, 7-day re- 
rord a- 1 jr 10 m<w. 260.9 lb*, milk, el re 

t Mfi Brookhink Butter Baron. Consigned by
K j. Hill View and Centre View Farm*. Wood-

ito-k. Ont., bought by 0. Orimsley. Bed- 
fort fold Park. 8230
for 1 Nettie Dewdrop. 7 year*, 7-day record 
I10t <24 lbs. milk, 18.64 lb*, butter Consign
or im el by Bollert and Leuayler. Tavistock,

--'iifht by F. Abbott. Harrietaville. 8230. 
Usaie Piet)* Favorite, yearling heifer, 

realigned by A. E. Hulet, bought by 
Norwich. 8210

bekerk Poach, 4 years old, 
?dsy record at 2 1-2 years 308 lbe milk. 
ÜS5 lbs butter Consigned by M Mr 
Dowell. Oxford Centre, bought by John

1 Lena Josephine DeKol 2nd. 6 years old,
unofllelal yearly record 18.000 Iba milk ; 7- 

record, at 4 year*. 612 lbs. milk. 19 18 
1er ('onslgned by W B Poole, 
bought by M. Currey, TVxosttO 

Doralice Myrtle DeKol, 3 years. 7-day 
rerord. at 2 yeata. 419 5 lbs. inilk. 17 54 1b* 

nitui halter Averaged 54 lb* milk a day for Ml 
diy» Consigned by W. B. Poole, bought 

oejl by W R Oowlng. Innerkip. 1206 
An* D'K"

bosgbt

bs. milk. Owned 
sou burg. Out.

R. OF M. TESTS FOR APRIL 
Abbekerk Poech (18,901). at Zy lm. 26d 

of age; 10.32 lbe fat, equivalent to IS90 
Iba butter; 331 42 lbe. milk. Owned by 
Wm. Blaght. Bealton. Ont- 

May Blossom Countses (12.971), at 2y. 
6m 29d of age; 1,002 lbe fat. equivalent 
to 1262 lb* butter- 273 6 lb*, milk. Owned 
by F. R Mallory. Frankford. Ont.

Emma Pauline DeKol (16,033). at 2y. Om. 
14d of age; 9 92 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
12 40 lbe. butter; 366.4 lbe. milk. Owned 
by Lakeview Farm. Bronte, Ont 

Lakeview Hengerveld Wayne (12.430). at 
2y 2m 3d of age; 9.78 lbe. fat. equiva
lent to 12 23 Iba. butter; 248 2 lbe. milk 
Owned by lakeview Farm. Bronte. Ont.

Dandy Belle Poach (12.860), at 2y 9m 
21d. of age: 96» lb* fat. equivalent to 
1211 lb*, butter; 293 6 lb*, milk. Owned 
by Tho*. Hartley, Downsvlew. Ont.

Tidy Tenaen Poach (12.866). at 2y. 4m 
23d of age: 9 69 lbs fat, equivalent to 
12.11 lbe. butter; 3212 lbs milk, 

light Lveale, 4 years old. eon- by, Tho",
7 E Thompson. Wood*.ock. , Jee“ In,ks D#K.°‘ ^‘n<T“ 

i Lawson. Greensville. Ont., "hnîjST, 284 iX/milk*
•206 This cow hns an unofficial 7-day 12 09 lbs^ butter. 28*9 lbe. milk.

Vfc. rword of 486 Urn milk. Seymour. Bohcaygeon. Ont
' Nay Bloeeom Favorite. 4 years old. Her Audry Johanna DeKol (17,214). at 2y Om 

/' ! Dsareet dams average 23.5 lb* butter In 15d. of age; 9 62 lbe fat equivalent to
7 days Consigned by F E Pettit. Bur- 12 02 lbe. butter; 337.4 lbs. milk Owned 
pesville. bought by C. R. Smith, Salford, by Gordon B. Oooderbam, Bedford Park. 
m Ont.

Ester D DeKol. 5 years old, consigned Rose of Lakeview (12.904). at ly. 11m. 6d 
by Mil"* HarlLr. Norwich, bought by of age: 1.41 lbe. fat. equivalent to 11.76 
John lleder. 8200 | lbs butter; 2491 lbs milk. Owned by

l.-dy Banka. 8 years old. 7-day record Lakeview Farm. Bronte. Ont. 
a IS llw butter Consigned by A E Hulet. Lady Alexander Queen (13.6341, at 2y

Coral DeKol 3rd (17.244), at ly. 10m. 19d 
of age: 8.96 lbe. fat. equivalent to 11.19 
lbe. butter: 265.0 lb* milk. Owned by 
(Jordon 8 Oooderbam. Bedford Park. Ont

Johanna Poech (15.900), at 2y. 3m 4d of 
age; M lb*, fat. equivalent to 11.16 lbe. 
butter; 322 »7 lbe. milk. Wm. Blaght, 
Bealton, Out.

Cora Calamity DeKol (15.722). at 2y. 2m 
Id of age; 8.86 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
11.07 lbe butter; 286 7 lbs. milk Owned 
by W. E. Hamhly. Rockford, Ont.

Mollie of Bayhams Mercedes 4th (20.- 
109). at ly. Urn. lid of age; 8.83 lbe. fat. 
equivalent to 1104 lbs. butter; 279.07 lbe 
milk Owned by R. J. Brookfield, Tilleon- 
burg. Ont.

Bedford* Qem (17.243), at ly. 10m. lid 
of age; 177 lbe. fat, equivalent to 10 97 
lbs. butter; 3216 lbs milk Owned by 
(Jordon B. Oooderbam, Bedford Park. Ont.

Florence Veeman DeKol 116.266), at ly. 
10m 17d. of age: 8 63 lb*, fat. equivalent 
to 10.79 Iba butter; 236 0 lbe milk, 
by L. H. Llpait.

Falrvlew Poech 
of age; 8 62 lbs fat, eq 
lb* butter; 276.3 lbe milk.
Nvvlll. Btralfordville. Ont.

Black Beauty Dewdrop (13,4361, at 2y. 
10m I6d. of age; 8 6 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
10.76 lbe. butter; 266 8 lbe milk Owned 
by M. H. Haley, Springford. Ont.

Johanna Pietertje (12.330). at 2y 10m. 
lid of age; 0.64 lb* fat, equivalent to 
1067 Iba. butter; 289 6 lbe milk Owned

Brisk Jiws

Jewel Come

66.68 lbe. fat. equivalent to 69 
10 lbe. milk. Owned by

qu„
butter: 1.651.
I/oltby. Belmont Ont 

Boutsje Poech Del 
4m. 26d. of age: 13 31 lbs fat. equ 
to 16 64 lbs. butter; 3597 lbs milk 

Fourteen-day record at 3y. 4m. : 
re; 25 86 lb*, fat. equival

Btralfordville. Ont-
.4%). at 2y 
ulvalent to 
Owned by

DeKol (10.S7), at 3y. 
1331 lbs. fat, equivalent

by W 
by John

age; 25 86 lbs. fat, equivalent to 32 
butter; 7221 lbe. milk. Owned by f 
I<emon, Lynden. Ont 

Hengerveld flies (10,609). at 3y. 11m 
of age; 13.31 lbe. fat. equivalent to 16.63 
lbe. butter; 429.27 lbe milk. Owned by 
Benj. Holtby. Belmont, Ont. 

by Monro and Lawlrae, TTlorold. Ont. Princes* Ena DeKol 2nd (11.016), at Jy.
Lulu Poech (12.2671. at 2y. 4m 94. of 9in. Id. of age; 13 22 Iba. fat, equivalent 

age: 843 lbe. fat. equivalent to 10.64 lbe. to 16.61 lbe. bailee ; 4150 lb*, milk.
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Ornamental Fencing
i affords protection to your lawns, . 
\ flowers and children, in addition / 
1 to adding a finishing touch ol I 
1 beauty that is most pleasing to the A 
| eye and satisfying to the owner. /

Peer lew Ornamental Fencing ia un-1 | 
0 l equaled for beauty of deaign. artistic / 0 
ill finish and strength of construction. /

ililliK XVe have spent years In the menu- Mitt
I I feciurw of fvm-mg ami roiiaennenUy we Hal

I kiKjwwhatia hut to give real feneeeerv- 
I ne ami how to make such a fence It ■■ I I ivieeyou are willing to pay. Don't be
I m0I oif.Tcl by en I a log houaea, because such —
I fencing la deer at any price. (■I
I Our Agent will enppfy you, but 
1 If there ia none rear ante us direct.
I mentioning the nnimi of ; oar dealer. nnd^^B I we will —• that year raquirenaota rwaw^m
I Write for our printed matter.

It is mailed free on request.
The Baswell Hosie Wire Fence Co.

Winnipeg. Men.
Hamilton, Ont.
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“Here is my question :—A 
$100 roof gives a $500 building sev
eral years of service. A $125 Pedlar 
roof gives the same building 100 years 
of service, liecause it is a 100-year 
roof Is the extra $25 wisely spent ?”
“1 Have Learned How to Make You a 
Roof That Will Last One Hundred Years."

•I

" I have been a good-roof missionary all my 
life I invented Oshawa Metal Shingle for light

ning protection I made improvements in it and got 
my design perfect after 50 years Mv roof was tain, 
wind, snow, ice, fire, lightning and sun proof I still 
needed one thing—the longest lasting metal—non 
rusting At one step, when I found this metal, I 
achieved a roof to last you a whole century."

km—a perfect metal roof I, only, can make vou a 
roof with the right metal in it to hack the wear, be
cause my shingle metal is the only one th 
the deal honestly possible ”

a* eæ* M-d’ ",he
' Guard a building on top, and you guard the whole *n8 mY Shingle so it couldn't be laid wrong. There i--,n t 

building The weather beats fiercest on top. I tell an exposed nail, after you arc done The roof is ven- 
you, no building ever made is better than its roof. I tilated so it is almost cyclone proof My roof is ear'll- 
want to see you build a good roof. Skimp the walls, quake proof, if your building under it is It is settle- 
if you skimp anything See your roof is right Your ment Proof- »"n proof—lodged ice cannot open it 
good roof gives three fold building service "Yes, sir, you can lay an entire Pedlar roof your-

"Why, in SO years, a little thmisand-dollar bam «If in mv Oshawa Shingle, while you are patching a
-------- . protects 175,(XX) worth of hard-harvested pro- few shingles on a leaky cedar roof. When you figure
- 1 ■ duct. A poor roof can easily rot, and waste, '*■ service, the price of my roofing is ridicu- y ——-

end lose for you twenty times its cost—twenty times l°uslv small. My price is very fair Your ‘-----------
the cost of a Pedlar Oshawa Shingle roof With most bil1 'or roof is kept down, because folk all over 
roofs lightning may bum all-with my roof you can world are also buying Big output means tug
defy lightning to try its worst on your barn." quality at little price

‘‘1 Make a Roof that An.wera Every Roof "Every Roof Owner Should Have the Help 
Demand You Can Think Of. in My Big Roof Book FREE”
sun MVvan shrink*^ winter cold Tt ri*>« “hiswith* “M/ r'Jof..book' 'Hoofin8 R'Xht.’ ought to be in 

out drawing the nails that hold it. It is ice proof. y°ur ,n(* t*11* very minute I will be glad to send 
Frozen snow cannot gouge it open It is clean. Dirt y®1*3 "ee C®PY J,ie h00*1 shows roofs, of course 
cannot rest on it Hoof water gathered from it is •* ,hnws go.Ki buildings under them You can get a 
pure My roof covers its nails. They cannot loosen *cor* of hm,,s *or ”arn design, planning and arrange
ur mst My roof is not too heavy or too light— it is *‘v*n " v°u d<?n 1 buY mv shingle
ventilated But ,he ma,n P",nt shout mv book is that it tells

As a result, wind or storms cannot lift it bodily, you al1 Y"» «ant to know about Oshawa Shingles I 
like a shingle roof. It is spark proof and fire proof, would like you to know ts goodness I am proud of 
It is lightning proof. It still protects a building if : . Per*ect*°n. excellent quality, fine service, easy 
the frame sags A man can lay it without special JaY,n8. b'auty and adaptability of my clean Osha»a 

He can only lay it right, the right ShmK|p “ »» a bigger thing than it looks to give 
way. Every protection, besides the protection anY man weather, fire, lightning, and time-resisting 
•gainst mst, comes with my roof. You lay P™i£"onni"t® „°ne arV.ck MY ________

Economize
on Milk for Calves and

Make More Money
Raise healthy, 

calves at the lot 
Ton own do

, thrifty, stgoroui 
loweit possible cost, 
this by using

CALFINE
“The Stechmai's frieid'

I Matts is Csastts)

CALFINE Is a Pure, Wholesome. 
Nutritious mesl for calves. It is 

Canada, and yon have no
duty to pay

Ask your dealer 
does not handle It. send ns a money 
order for It 76. and we will send 
100 lbs to any station In Ontario

directions sent on appll-

for Oatflnr If be

We pay the freight.

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA
“Why Do You Get Such a Good Roof “Send Me a Post-Card TdAbt." 
from Me ALONE?” .... . .
• C‘m1 *Th* r?°f.deal like /Pine ^ Y where else will bring you the whole*story ™ nw perf-ctetTOslî^a

SS-„1™SEb=*î^'
Tliev haven t mv ground-floor patents—my skill- get on it. People ,.n the other side of 
my earnest and hard work of years on the one prob- the earth know this. You write meEGGS & BUTTER

Ship yo'tr New Laid Eggs and 

Fresh Dairy Butter to us. The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa

41OTTAWA^ REGINA -----

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPLIED

UTRuwJwSSet 
VANCOUVER I 

lOSAUsaadw StF.ttablithtd iggj PORT ARTHUR
sSt!25slw

iiisV£iAslw.The
Wm. DAVIES Co 7*'.e-kerd34.

Ltd.
TORONTO Direct your enquiry to the P

i ING A»K hOH HEULARIZATIUN BOOK NO. 162."
place nearest you. They will answer you promptly and save you t ne.

A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE OR WHEELWhat would all the land in Canada be 
worth without any population ? Have you 
noticed how land grows in value as the 
number of people increase ?

This vital connection between the pres
ence of population and the value of land is 
one every intelligent farmer should under- |X I It

d. If you are interested in the land r IIHi If
question THE PUBLIC «ill probably be 1 UWllt 
invaluable to

Send $1.50 for fifty-two nu

Read Read Cempiete with Line Shaft, Trueli,
Puma Jack and Intetaheneeeble 
Pulley, capable el «0

An engine that carries Its own line shaft, pul
leys. belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson 
00 Speed Engine is a complete power plant np 
in itself. You can haul engine anywhere, m 
■tuck it end let luit the «need dnired—the only ^ 
engine of Us kind made. Gives 1U0 per cent serv- 
ce. Kuna t he whole farm. Goes like siity—sells

FACTORY C

The The
Public

>.
min is and a FREE 

ry Georg.
copy of “The Land Question"

The Public, Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago, 111. V- Write at once for Illustrated, 
stun with full information. Agent* wanted.

Ouedph, Ontario

BIL! IN 
"60 8PETD” EN IIGILSON MF6. CO., Ltd.It Is desirable to mention the name of thin publication when writing to advertiser»


